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Grueling search turns up safe kids
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Linda Seubert holds her two-year-old daughter Lisa 
Marie, while five-year-old John is with his father. Jerry

Herald photo by Tucker

Seubert, this morning after the two children were found 
safe.

Heritage sees crime in merger
By John Kirch 
Herald Reporter

N E W  H A V E N  —  T h e  
Manchester-based Heritage Sav
ings and Loan Association has filed 
a federal lawsuit charging that 
seven senior officers of a savings 
and loan company that Heritage 
took over in 1984 were engaged in 
fraud and knowingly purchased 
bad loans involved in the deal.

The suit, filed in U.S. District 
Court, charges that former offi
cials of Fidelity Federal Savings 
and Loan Association knowingly 
purchased millions of dollars 
worth of bad loans without inform
ing Heritage. The magnitude and 
poor quality of those loans were not 
disclosed to Heritage in the merger 
transaction, court papers say.

Those loans, which were ac
quired form the Landbank Equi
ties Investment Corp.. a brokerage

firm in Virginia Beach. Virginia, 
compri.sed one-third of Fidelity’s 
total assests. making Fidelity look 
like a more attractive merger 
prospect, the suit charges.

The July 18 suit names as 
defendants Fidelity President Pe
ter G. Chipokas and officers 
Dorothy M. Musco. Barbara A. 
Scirocco. James A. Simoneau. 
David A. Chase. Frank W. Dam- 
mling and Stephen L. Hilcoss. 
charging them with securities 
fraud, misrepresentation, negli
gence and legal malpractice.

The officers’ actions were in 
violation of a number of federal 
and atate laws —  including the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 
the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organization Act of 1970. 
the National Housing Act of 1934 
and the Home Owners Loan Act of 
1933 —  the suit charges.

William Hale, president of Herit

age. could not be reached for 
comment today. Nor could the 
principals in the suit.

” It’s not a pleasant thing to sue 
the officers we merged with." 
Janet Haie. a.ssistant treasurer of 
Heritage, said today.

However, she said that research 
into the matter was continuing and 
that Heritage is "looking at the 
possibility of entering into more 
than one suit.”

Heritage, which completed a 
merger with Fidelity in August 
1984. has been plagued by the bad 
loans acquired in the deal The 
institution has posted large losses 
the last few years, including a lo.ss 
of $2.9 million, or $5.29 a share, for 
the second quarter of 1986. which 
ended March 31.

Last month. Heritage walked 
away from a tenative merger 
agreement with the Suffield Sav
ings Bank. State officials reported

that Suffield changed its purchase 
offer after re-evaluating Herit
age’s assets.

The court papers .say Heritage 
and the New Haven-ha.sed Fidelity 
had entered into a merger agree
ment in January 1984 and com
pleted the merger in August 1984.

In that time the suit charges. 
Fidelity senior officers "reck
lessly. or with the intent to 
defraud, engaged in a course of 
conduct which ... put Fidelity in 
violation of (the merger) agree
ment and caused the agreement 
and other documents as.sociated 
with the merger conversion to be 
materially false and misleading."

The officers obtained large vo
lumes of loans consisting of 
mortgages that they "knew or 
should have known were... unen
forceable. underappraised or un
appraised”  the suit charges.

GOP convention may last awhile
Bv George Layng 
Herald Reporter

When the gavel sounds in the 
Hartford Civic Center tonight at the 
opening of the Republican state 
convention, it could signal the last 
round of the three-way fight for the 
GOP gubernatorial nomination.

However, it could also be the sta rt 
of an emotional, drawn-out affair 
that may not resolve anything.

Candidates Richard Bozzuto of 
Watertown. Gerald Labriola of 
Naugatuck and Julie Belaga of 
Westport are battling for the 
support of 1.095 delegates from 
around the state. That total in
cludes 16 from Manchester, three 
each from Bolton and Coventry and

Democrats back 
Mac, Thompson 

—  see page 3

two from Andover.
To secure the nomination, one of 

them will have to secure 548 
delegates. Bozzuto claims he has 
over 500 votes, and many political 
observers agree he is in the lead 
going into the two-day convention.

But while Bozzuto may win his 
party’s nomination, most ob
servers expect the fight to continue 
far beyond this weekend. Both 
Belaga and Labriola are consi

dered strong enough to win the 
support of the 20 percent of 
convention delegates needed to 
force a September primary, from 
which any of the three could 
emerge as the party’s choice to face 
Democratic incumbent William 
O’Neill.

Voting for the governor’s spot is 
not scheduled to begin until Satur
day. Tonight, nominating speechs 
for each of the candidates will be 
given. Republican Sen. Lowell 
Weicker will also deliver the 
convention’s keynote address.

Roger Eddy of Newington, the 
only GOP candidate for Connecti
cut’s other U.S. Senate seat, is 
expected to be endorsed to face 
incumbent Democrat Christopher

Dodd this November.
Saturday, the real action is set to 

begin —  and it could last into the 
early morning hours. According to 
Manchester Republican Chairman 
Donald Kuehl. each delegate will 
announce his or her vote to the 
convention instead of having the 
delegation chairman read off their 
town’s breakdown.

Kuehl said it could take between 
three and four hours to complete 
one round of balloting, and others 
are saying that it may take about 
three or four such rounds to choose 
a nominee.

If the party does not endorse 
someone onthe first ballot. Bozzuto
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By George Layng 
Herald Reporter

A 5-yenr-old Ixiy and his 2-year- 
old sisUw wl.o had been missing 
since ’mursday afternoon were 
found unharmed and in "very 
fine" condition this morninga mile 
from the Kimberly Drive home 
where they were last seen.

Manchester police Capl. Robert 
Guliano said the two were disco
vered just off Tonica Springs Trail 
when the .5-year-old. John Seubert. 
called out to searcher Michael 
Derewianca at around 11:30 a.m. 
Derewianca grabbed John and his 
sister. Li.sa Marie, took them to a 
nearby hou.se and called police. 
Guliano said.

The two had been missing for 
almost 24 hours and had eluded 
hundreds of searchers who 
prowled through thick woods and 
rough terrain near Ca.se Mountain 
in southeastern Manchester. The 
effort involved volunteers from 14 
towns, helicopters, an airplane, 
bloodhounds, horses and police 
divers.

The two apparently crossed over 
Case Mountain and spent the night 
in the woods. Guliano said. While 
the children appeared nervous. 
Guliano said John "did a nice jobof 
keeping his sister with him ’’

The children and their mother, 
Linda Seubert. had come from 
their home in Elizabeth. N.J.. to 
visit their relatives, the Crimaudo 
family, who live at 92 Kimberly 
Drive. The children were noticed 
missing at around 12:30 pm ., 
according to John Crimaudo. 13.

Speaking to reporters this morn- 
«ing. Linda Seubert said she felt 
“ great." With tears in her eyes, 
she thanked the volunteers who 
helped look for her children.

“ It’s unbelievable how people 
pull together.’’ she said. " It ’s 
fantastic. I ’m going to volunteer 
my own service.”

When asked how the two youths 
managed to survive in the woods 
alone, she said. "M y son is tough.”

John Crimaudo said the Seuberts 
came to help his family plan a lag 
sale that was scheduled for Satur
day. As he. his mother. Gloria 
Crimaudo and Linda Seubert were 
going out to the look at some of the 
items for the sale, they acciden
tally locked themselves out of the- 
house, he said.

After they managed to enter the 
home, they noticed the two child
ren were missing. Crimaudo said. 
At first they searched the woods 
behind the home on the assumption 
that the two had followed Crlmau- 
do’s 8-year-old sister. Jacqueline, 
and two cousins who had gone off to 
play on one of the many trails 
behind the home, he said.

But when the three came back 
without the two children, the 
Crimaudos and Linda Seubert 
became nervous and called police. 
A massive .search was begun 
Thursday afternoon. It was called 
off Thursday evening, but was 
continued again this morning at 4 
a.m.

Guliano said searchers I had 
already combed the area where 
the two were found. Sgt. Gary 
Waterhouse said that just before 
the two were found, a group of 
about 50 volunteers had ^ e n  
moving west toward Tonica 
Springs Trail and were a few 
hundred yards from the area 
where the children were located.

Guliano said Derewianca had 
been searching by himself for the 
children and was not been part of a 
patrol sent out from headquarters 
on Kimberly Drive. The news of 
their discovery. Guliano said, 
brought tears to his and other 
officers’ eyes.

" I  haven’t seen as many police 
officers crying ...” he said, calling 
the search the largest he has seen 
in his 20 years with the Manchester 
Police Department. About 400 to 
500 people, some from as far away 
as Rocky Hill and Wethersfield, 
helped look for the children.

Volunteers lined the front lawns 
of homes across from the Crim au-. 
dos. and searchers’ cars bordered 
Birch Mountain Road. Sharon 
Drive and Kimberly Drive.

Please (urn (o page 10

Hundreds 
volunteer 
to help
By Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

Hytndreds of smiling people
streamed from Birch Mountain 
Road at noon today after tvyear’-old 
John Seubert and his 2-,vear-old 
sister. Lisa Marie, were found safe 
on Tonica Springs Trail late this 
morning.

“ With a happy ending likethis. it 
was worth spending the time." 
said Lee Armstrong of Manches
ter, who spent nine hours in the 
massive .search effort Thursday 
night and today.

Members of the entire Robert 
Hyland family from Bolton, who 
also joined the .search, praised the 
effort. “ It was a real community 
effort,” said Nancy Hyland She 
said neighbors made 200 sand
wiches and other groups provided 
drinks for the workers.

Twelve-year-old Jason Hyland 
said it felt good being a part of the 
team effort. Jamie Hyland. 9. saitT 
the entire crowd of searWrers 
cheered and cried when the 
children were brought back to the 
Kimberly Drive home of their 
aunt. Gloria Crimaudo.

"It is reassuring to know that if 
this happened to our kids, people 
would be out.” said Robert Hyland.

Some volunteers were getting 
frustrated as they waited for 
in.structions on where to go this 
morning, some searchers said. But 
most, like John Lowney of Colum
bia. said they felt the search 
covered every area of the thickly- 
wooded Case Mountain area well.

" I have a son that’s 2. that’s all I 
need to say." Lowney said when 
asked what motivated him to join 
the search on his own.

Manchester police Capl. Joseph 
Brooks said the search this morn
ing "went smooth as silk.”

An estimated 400 to 500 
searchers were on the mountain 
this morning, which included two 
busloads from the University of 
Connecticut and several other 
towns, said police Capl. Robert 
Guliano. About 300 people 
searched Thursday night, he said.

TODAY’S HERALD

Spending Investigated
Defense Secretary Caspar W. 

Weinberger is ordering an expe
dited investigation of allegations 
that top Pentagon officials have 
used "emergency and extraordi
nary” budget accounts for im
proper entertainment. Story on 
page 5.

A hot one
M o s ^  sunny, hot and humid 

with a high around 90. Hazy, warm 
and humid tonight with a low near 
70. Hazy, hot and humid Saturday 
with a 40 percent chance of 
gfternoon showers and thunder
storms. High near 90. Details on 
page 2.
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WEATHER

Hot and humid
Today: Some early morning clouds, then mostly sunny, hot and humid 
High ahDund 90. Southwest wind 10 to 15 mph. Tonight: Hazy, warm 
and humid. Low near 70. Wind southwest around 10 mph. Saturday: 
Hazy, hot and humid with a 40 percent chance of afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. High near 90. Today’s weather picture was drawn 
by Carlo Armoco of Laurel Street, who attends Washington School.
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High
Temperatures

FRONTS:
Warm-w Cold<.

Connecticut forecast
Centra l, Eastern  Interio r and Southwest Inte

rio r: Some ea rly  m orning clouds today, then 
m ostly sunny hot and hum id. H ighs around 90. 
^ uthw est wind 10 to 15 mph. Hazy, warm  and 
hum id tonight. La w s  near 70. W ind southwest 
around 10 mph. Hazy, hot and hum id Saturday with 
a 40 percent chance of afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. H ighs near 90.

West Coastal and E a s t Coastal: Hazy sunshine, 
w arm  and hum id today w ith highs in the mid-80s. 
Wind.southwest w ind 10to20mph. Hazy, w arm  and 
hum id tonight with lows in the lower 70s. Wind 
southwest around 10 mph. Hazy, w arm  and humid 
Saturday w ith a 30 percent chance of afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms. H ighs in the mid-80s.

Northwest H ills : P a r t ly  sunny, hot and humid 
today with a 30 percent chance of an afternoon 
thunderstorm. H ighs near 90. Wind southwest 10 to 
15 mph. Hazy, warm  and hum id tonight with a 30 
percent chance of showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows near 70. Wind southwest around 10 mph. 
Va riab le  cloudiness, warm  and hum id Saturday 
with a 50 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. H ighs in the mid-80s.

Coastal forecast
Long Island Sound to Watch H ill,  R .I., and 

Montauk Point: Winds m ostly south 10 to 15 knots 
th is morning and 15 knots w ith gusts this afternoon 
and evening. Then 10 to 15 la ter tonight and 
Saturday. Seas 1 to 2 feet this morning and 
Saturday morning. 2 to 3 feet th is afternoon and 
evening and 2 feet Saturday afternoon. V is ib ility  
occasionally 3 to 5 m iles in some haze today and 1 to 
3 m iles or less in fog or showers tohight and 
Saturday. Chance of showers and thunderstorms 
tonight and Saturday.

National forecast
Showers are forecast today in a band from Nevada northeast to North 
Dakota. Showers are also expected for a large area from Iowa and 
M issouri northeast to Maine, then south to the Gulf Coast.

Across the nation
Ra in  spread from  the 'nation ’s m idsection into 

the West today am id forecasts that showers and 
thunderstorms would again provide some re lie f to 
the heat-plagued South.

Showers and thunderstorms ranged from 
southwest W yom ing across northeastern Arizona, 
and from southwest M ich igan across southern 
Minnesota, Iowa, southern Nebraska, northern 
Kansas and eastern Colorado.

Scattered thunderstorms kept temperatures in 
the Southeast below l6o degrees for the third 
stra ight day Thursday, provid ing some re lie f from 
the heat wave that began ea rly  this month.

Today’s forecast ca lled fo r showers and 
thunderstorms across the Appalachians, the Ohio 
Valley, the lower G reat Lakes, southern M ichigan, 
southern W isconsin, the centra l M iss iss ipp i Va lley  
and from F lo r id a  across Georgia and the central 
G u lf Coast states through southeastern Louisiana.

Temperatures around the nation at 3 a.m. E O T  
ranged from 52 degrees at F lagstaff, A riz., to 88at 
Phoenix and Yum a. A riz.

PEOPLE
Critic gets heart

Nancy Wilson, lead gu itarist and singer for 
the rock group Heart, is the c r it ic ’s choice — 
for m arriage.

Wilson is planning to tie the knot Sunday in 
Seattle with rock c r it ic  Cameron Crowe at a 
private ceremony, said manager Trudy 
Green. “ We're keeping very, very, very 
private about this. It's their wedding. 
N ancy ’s very closest friends haven’t been 
in v ite d .”

Heart made its debut in 1976 with the 
release of the album “ Dreamboat Ann ie.” 
The group went on to produce a string of 
p latinum  albums before its popularity waned 
in the early  1980s.

But the group rebounded in December 
when its “ Heart” album soared to No. 1 on 
the popular charts. Four of the a lbum ’s 
sing les have reached the “ Top 10, ” and the 
album  garnered a G ram m y nomination this 
year.

Crowe, author of the 1981 novel “ Fast 
T im es At Ridegemont High, ” which was 
la te r turned into a 1982 movie in which Nancy 
had a m inor role, also has written a rtic les for 
Ro lling  Stone, P layboy and the Los Angeles 
Times.

He recently completed a 36-page booklet 
accompanying “ Biograph, ” Bob D y lan ’s 
1985 five-record release.

Young and starry
Nineteen-year-old actress M o lly  R ingwald 

has been film ing a W arren Beatty-produced 
movie in a casino in A tlan tic  C ity, N .J., for 
almost two weeks under a specia l arrange
ment made necessary because of her age.

State law forbids those under 21 from 
gambling. So Resorts International Casino 
Hotel, where “ The P ick-Up A rtis t”  is  being 
filmed by 20th Century-Fox, worked around 
the law by employing the studio as a vendor 
and applying for the appropriate license 
from the state Casino Control Commission, 
o ffic ia ls said.

Vendors, such as jan ito r ia l companies, 
may place underage employees on casino 
floors. However, when R ingwald is done 
film ing, she must leave the gam bling hall 
immediately.

Full-time guest
P rim a  ballerina Cynthia G regory, who 

celebrated 20 years with Am erican Ba lle t 
Theater at a gala in her honor here last 
summer, has signed to become a permanent 
guest artist with the C leveland Ballet.

G regory has signed a two-year agreement 
and w ill dance on opening night in “ Gaite

W EDDING WAXWORK — Royal wedding dress designer Lindka C ierach puts 
the finishing touches on the only exact copy of the gown worn by Sarah 
Ferguson, the new Duchess of York, on a replica of the bride at Madame 
Tussaud's Waxworks in London Thursday.

Paris ienne”  th is fa ll, accord ing to press 
representative Susan Sohulman. She w ill 
perform  w ith the C leveland Ba lle t in each 
season and in  two of the three seasons of its 
partner c ity  company, San Jose Cleveland 
Ba lle t, fo r a total of 20 performances.

■'‘Cynthia is  one of the greatest ba llerinas 
the 20th century has produced,”  said a rtistic  
d irector Dennis Nahat.

G regory also w ill tour Tennessee in 
October with the Tennessee Festiva l Balle t 
to raise money for an anti-drug abuse 
campaign.

'i

Mrs. T  on the mend
Goy. Jam es R. Thompson’s wife, Jayne, 

was in good condition after undergoing a 
hysterectomy in Chicago, and is expected to 
rem ain hospitalized up to a week, hospital 
o ffic ia ls said.

Thursday ’s operation at Northwestern 
M em oria l Hospital was prompted by the 
discovery of fibrous tumors and a possible 
cyst on her reproductive organs. Pa t M ille r, 
a hospital spokeswoman, said no further 
details were being released at the fam ily ’s 
request.

Fest nearly killed
Organizers of the G reat Texas Mosquito 

Festiva l in Clute, Texas, are breathing 
easier after learn ing B razoria  County’s 
twin-engine mosquito-killing a irc ra ft won’t 
a rrive  until next week.

Before the new search-and-destroy m is
sions begin, they want to cash in on the pests 
this weekend.

“ Skeeters are a way of life down here,” 
C ity  Pa rks and Recreation D irecto r Dana 
Pomerenke said. "In  fact, people donate 
more blood to mosquitoes than they do to the 
blood bank.”

This year, however, there aren ’t that many 
little  blood-suckers in the area, said 
Mosquito Control D istr ic t D irecto r Charles 
Wilheit.

Stamp of disgust
Rain  and sleet may not stop the valiant 

postal ca rr ie r, but in parts of B ig  Spring, 
Texas, dive-bombing b irds can.

Postm aster F rank  Hardesty recently told 
his workers they don’t have to de live r the 
m a il if  the M iss iss ipp i kites threaten them. 
Hardesty said it is not worth a ca rr ie r  getting 
hurt.

M iss iss ipp i kites are fa lcon-like b irds w ith 
gray-b lack and white feathers.

While protecting the ir young, they dive 
toward anyone who comes too close to the 
nests, Hardesty said.

Up to 300 east B ig  Spring residents face 
late m a il because of the month-old bird 
problem.

Several hundred M iss iss ipp i k ites m i
grated here hatch the ir young.

Today 
In history

One year ago today, 
a spokeswoman for 
Rock Hudson con
firmed that the actor, 
hospitalized in Paris, 
was suffering from 
the deadly disease 
"AIDS.”

Almanac
Today is F r iday . Ju ly  25th. the 

206th day of 1986. There are 159 
days left in the year.

Today’s H ighlight in History: 
Th irty  years ago. on Ju ly  25. 

1956. the Italian liner “ Andrea 
D o ria ” sank after it collided with 

■ the Swedish ship “ Stockholm ” 
south of Nantucket Island off the 
New England coast. The two 
ships carried a total of more than 
1.600 passengers, but because of 
rescuers’ efforts, only 51 lives 
were lost.

On this date:
In 1,593. F rance ’s K ing Henry 

IV. a Protestant, converted to 
Roman Catholicism .

In 1866. U lysses S. Grant was 
named “ General of the A rm y ,” 
the first o fficer to hold the rank. 

In 1909, French av iator Louis 
B lerio t flew across the English 
Channel in a monoplane, trave l
ing from Ca la is to Dover in 37 
minutes

In 1943, Benito Mussolin i was 
dism issed as prem ier of Italy 
during World War Two.

In 1952. Puerto R ico became a 
self-governing commonwealth of 
the United States.

In 1963, the United States, the 
Soviet Union and B rita in  signed 
a treaty prohibiting nuclear 
weapons testing in the atmos
phere. in Space or under water.

In 1978. the w orld ’s first “ test 
tube baby”  — Louise Brown — 
w as bo rn  in  L a n c a s h ir e ,  
England.

In 1984. Soviet cosmonaut 
Svetlana Savitskaya became the 
first woman to walk in space as 
she stepped from a “ Soyuz T-12” 
space capsule.

Ten years ago: On the surface 
of M ars. “ V ik ing  One’s ” robot 
arm . which had balked in an 
ea r lie r test, was found ready to 
begin p icking up .soil samples.

F iv e  years ago: Senate M inor
ity Leader Robert Byrd  pre

dicted President Reagan would 
overcome Dem ocratic opposi
tion and win congressional pas
sage of a three-year tax-cut plan.

One year ago: A spokeswoman 
for Rock Hudson confirm ed that 
the actor, hospitalized in Paris , 
was suffering from the deadly 
disease “ A ID S .”

T o d a y ’s B ir th d a y s :  A c to r  
Jack  G ilfo rd  is 79. S inger Donna 
Theodore is 41.

Thought for Today: “ The 
foolish and the dead alone never 
change their opinion.”  — Jam es 
Russell Lowell, Am erican poet 
and c r it ic  (1819-1891).

Chemicals slow 
growth of plants

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — 
Many chemical manufacturers 
are trying to perfect plant growth 
regu lators that could make 
peaches the size of cantaloupes or 
slow lawn grasses so they need 
mowing only monthly, reports 
Successful Farm ing magazine.

ICIE Am erica ’s bio-regulator, 
Guitar, reduces excessive fruit 
tree growth. Growers have less 
pruning costs, arid the trees 
usually produce larger fruit. Gui
tar is expected to be commercially 
available by 1989.

Also, the firm ’s product. Parlay, 
reduces grass lodging and allows 
maximum pollination. Grass seed 
growers have realized yield in
creases of 20 to 30 percent.

Lottery
Connecticut daily: 

Thursday: 371 
Play Four: 7573
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Best Friend
According to one source, dogs have been companions to 
human beings for about 14,000 years. Would such a long 
friendship have developed had all dogs looked like this 
Komondor, named “Roka”? Roka’s owner Jay Shlofrock 
undoubtedly would answer in the affirmative However, 
Jay did recently take Roka for a haircut. It took two hours 
to trim the dog’s 29-inch long coat. Komondors are from 
Hungary, and they are used for guarding sheep.
D O  Y O U  K N O W  — What long-nosed, shaggy-haired 
dog is named after a country in Asia?
THURSDAY’S  ANSWER -  Apollo 11 made the firat 
manned flight to the moon.
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Student 
turns to 
senator
By Chris Rose 
Special to the Herald

WASHINGTON — During his 
weeklong stay in Washington. 
Boys Nation Senator Matthew 
Flynn of Manchester is experienc
ing partisao- politics, legislative 
maneuvering and say-nothing bu
reaucracies first-hand.

Along with 97 other high school 
seniors from around the country. 
Flynn, representing Connecticut, 
is attending the American Legion’s 
annual Boys Nation, a program 
which provides intensive exposure 
to U.S. government.

The young men are divided into 
parties — Nationalists and Feder
alists — and participate in a mock 
government which approves laws 
and elects a president and vice- 
president.

“ So far. I ’ve introduced one 
resolution and one b ill.”  said 
Flynn. The resolution, he said, is a 
statement of opposition to nomina
tion of Daniel Manion and Jeffrey 
Sessions to the U.S. courts.

“ This sort of nomination should 
be opposed because it is based 
purely on ideological beliefs rather 
than experience and competence.” 
the young senator said.

The bill F lynn sponsored would 
stop U.S. covert aide to the 
Nicaraguan rebels.

The resolution died, Flynn ex
plained. when it was referred to a 
“ very conservative” Judiciary 
Committee. The fate of the N icara
guan bill is still unsure, he said.

In addition to learning parlia- 
menta'ry procedures. Boys Nation 
participants have the opportunity 
to meet and question top govern
ment officials. Flynn said he most 
enjoyed the State Department 
briefing.

“ Foreign policy interests me the 
most compared with other issues. 
It is one of my better understand
ings.”  said Flynn.

But the Manchester student 
encountered artful bureaucracy 
when he asked a State Department 
officia l if the U.S. would “ help 
South Korea stage an election.’ :

Flynn said the official talked 
around and over the question, but 
didn’t ever answer it.

Sen. Chris Dodd. D-Conn.. who 
had his picture taken with Flynn, 
told the junior senator he would 
save him a seat in the Senate. 
Flynn has something else in mind, 
however, saying. “ I plan to take 
Sen. Dodd’s seat when he becomes 
president”

Although Flynn said he likes 
Dodd, his political hero is Harry 
Truman.

“ This is who I look up to the most 
in politics.”  F lynn said. “ He had 
gr^at foresight with the Marshall 
Plan, which prevented a second 
depression and strengthened the 
government.

’T m  very much impressed with 
h is  p o l i t ic s ,  h o n e s ty  and 
personality.”

Considering himself a liberal, 
the young senator said Boys Nation 
has helped him become aware of 
regional politics. The Northeast, 
he said, is predominately liberal 
and has little interest in issues like 
school prayer. However, in the 
conservative South, the issue is 
extremely important, he said.

Boys Nation participants are 
scheduled to travel to the White 
House to meet President Reagan. 
When the president and vice- 
president w ill be elected. Boys 
Nation w ill come to a close.
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Candidates nominated by Manchester 
Democrats Thursday night chat outside 
L inco ln Center, where the caucuses 
took place. From left are John Thomp
son, a candidate in the 13th Assembly

District: State Rep. James McCavanagh, 
who will seek his third term in the 12th 
Assembly District, and William FitzGe
rald, who is seeking re-election as judge 
of probaie.

Moffett backers rejoin fold
Bv George Lavng 
Herald Reporter

Timothy Gagnon entered Thur.«!- 
day’s Democratic town committee 
meeting carrying a Toby Moffett 
hat. However, he didn’t attend to 
continue the fight between Moffett 
and Gov. W illiam O’Neill for the 
party’s nomination.

That battle was deeided la.st 
weekend when O’Neill won the 
Democratic endorsement and de
nied Moffett the opportunity to 
wage a prim ary this September.

What Gagnon had come to tell 
Manchester Democrats, most of 
whom were O’Neill supporters, 
was that he wanted to trade in his 
Moffett hat for an O’Neill cap.

At first, party chairman 'Theo
dore Cummings did not have an 
O’Neill hat handy. “ We’re going to 
get you an O’Neill hat.”  Cummings

promised.
“ How about an old Mosley hat?” 

asked town D irector Stephen 
Penny, who was wearing a hat 
bearing the name of defeated 
Democratic state treasurer candi
date Maurice Mosley.

Because Thursday’s meeting 
marked a reconciliation between 
local supporters of Moffett and 
O’Neill, with kind words being said 
by both sides. Gagnon’s action was 
seen as a bit symbolic.

“ Our differences enable us to 
make us understand each other 
and do a better job.” Cummings 
told town committee members. 
“ You’re a great bunch of people.”

Cummings also apologized for 
any critic ism s he leveled at 
Moffett backers during the rough 
campaign for the nomination. 
‘T m  sorry if I stepped on any toes. 
That’s the past... the heat’s over.”

he said. <
Also in attendance was Robin 

Tracey, one of the leading Man
chester Moffett supporters. She 
did not offer to work for O’Neill, as 
Gagnon did. but stayed for the 
entire meeting.

One town Moffett backer, Mark 
Kuzsik. wasn’t so happy about the 
way things worked out.

He vowed that the effort to 
promote progressive reform would 
continue. Democrats for a Better 
Manchester, a group largely com
prising Moffett supporters, w ill not 
disappear, he vowed.

Kuzsik also leveled some veiled 
criticism  at the O’Neill-controlled 
town committee, which he said 
“ looks like a country club” instead 
of a political organization.

Despite his comments. Kuzsik 
received polite applause when he 
finished.

GOP primary appears likely
Continued from page I

w ill suffer the most, according to 
Bolton party leader Mark Johnson. 
He said that after the first roll call, 
the pressure w ill be off many 
delegates to keep their verbal 
commitments to support a certain 
candidate, prompting vote switch
ing that could force numerous 
ballots.

Kuehl said it is unlikely there w ill 
be any great changes in vote totals 
if there is more than one ballot. 
However, he said each candidate’s 
campaign staff would be pressing 
delegates for support.

” A lot of talking goes on in 
between votes and delegates can be 
swayed by all sorts of promises,” 
he said. Kuehl said he plans to vo^ 
for Bozzuto. although his decisio^ 
“ is not cast in concrete,”

State Sen. Carl Zinsser. R-

Manchester. saidhew illbehappyif 
all three candidates come away 
with at least 20 percent of the 
delegates so that a primary w ill be 
held. He said a September show
down “ would be the best thing that 
ever happened to the Republican 
party”  because it would decide 
once and forall who party members 
around the state want as their 
candidate.

In contrast, he criticized Demo
crats for failing to allow Toby 
Moffett the opportunity to wage a 
prim ary against O ’Neill. Zinsser 
said he would favor a n o m in a te  
system that does 
conventions and selects candid ales 
by primaries.

Zinsser, who supports Labriola. 
said heiseonfident that if a primary 

' is held, his candidate w ill win. He 
pointed to delegate primaries held 
earlier this year in which Labriola 
— the more conservative of the

three — easily won.
“ When they go to the people, the 

clear winner is Gerald Labrio la.” 
Zinsser said.

However. Johnson said Belaga. 
the deputy majority leader in the 
House, would have the best chance 
of winning against O’Neill in 
November, He said she “ offers the 
greatest diversity away from 
O ’ NeiM  — her s ty le , ju s t 
everything.”

Observers said that so far. the 
battle between the three GOP 
hopefuls has been mostly absent of 
sharp critic ism  of each other. 
O’Neill and Democrats have been 
the targets of attack instead of 
Republicans, they said.

However, the battle between 
Belaga. Bozzuto and Labriola is 
expected to be fierce this weekend, 
and the candidates w ill more than 
likely critic ize each other as they 
attempt to woo delegates away 
from one another.

Signatures sought in downtown battle
By Alex GIrelli 
Associate Editor

A petitioq,galIiRg on the town and 
the state Department of Transpor
tation to retain the status and 
location of Purnell Place with only 
minor changes and not remove two 
buildings tô  make way for an 
access road east of downtown Main 
Street is being circulated by 
merchant George Marlow.

Marlow, who owns the two 
buildings that would be demol
ished under the proposal recom
mended by the town adm inistra

tion. has said he is prepared to take 
legal action if necessary to block 
the plan but would prefer not to do 
so.

Marlow said the petition w ill be 
presented before Aug. 5. when the 
Board of Directors is scheduled to 
hear an explanation of the access 
road plan and consider taking 
action on it. The removal of.the 
buildings, which house a number of 
small businesses, would come in 
connection with the planned $4.8 
m illion reconstruction of down
town Main Street from the Center 
to Hartford Road.

The petition refers to alterna
tives lettered A and E  in a report by 
Fuss and O’Neill, the engineering 
firm  designing the project.

Alternative A is the orginally 
proposed route, which does not call 
for demolishing a building at Oak 
Street and Purnell Place as the 
newly recommended route does.

Alternative E  is a change in the 
northern section of it that would 
avoid the need to demolish a 
’building at the right angle turn in 
Purnell Place. Each of the building 
houses three businesses.

Marlow said today he favors

keeping Purnell Place at its 
pre.sent width and one-way.

The plan calls for a two-way
access road.

At a meeting Thursday morning, 
the Parking Authority voted to 
recommend that the Board of 
Directors adopt the plan favored 
by the town administration, which 
would remove the buildings via 
condemnation if needed.

The access road is intended to 
provide easier access to parking 
lots and to serve as a detour while 
sections of Main Street are dis
rupted during reconstruction.

Bolton swimming dies 
due to lack of guard
By John Mitchell 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — A two-part summer 
swimming program at Indian 
Notch Park  has been canceled 
after efforts to find a qualified 
insth ictor failed, the town’s admi
nistrative assistant said Thursday.

“ We couldn’t get anybody.”  said 
Adm inistrative Assistant Karen 
Levine.

Swimming lessons were sche
duled to begin at the park on Ju ly  7. 
but had to be postponed'because a 
certified instructor could not be 
hired. The Red Cross-certified 
instructor employed by the town 
for the summer quit in June.

The town has three other life
guards, but none is fu lly qualified 
to certify a sw immer’s abilities.

In ah effort to try and salvage the 
second session of the program. The

Board of Selectmen two weeks ago 
approved an increase in salary for 
a certified instructor for the 
program. The increase was based 
on a letter written to the Board by 
Levine, who indicated then that 
applicants had been interested in 
the position but wanted more 
money before taking the job.

According to Levine. 32 children 
had signed up for the class and 
already paid their fees. Countless 
others had expressed interest in 
the program, according to select
men. Levine has said the course 
was so popular that the town didn’t 
advertise registration.

Anyone seeking a refund can 
stop by the Community Hall, 
according to Levine. Hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, with extended 
times on Monday from 7-9 p.m.
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Democrats back 
Thompson, Mac
By George Lavng 
Herald Reporter

Dem ocratic tow n Chairm an 
Theodore R. Cummings got a little 
ahead of himself Thursday night 
when he called on state Rep. 
Jam es R. M cCavanagh , D- 
Manchester, to make an accep
tance speech before the two-term 
incumbent yet been nominatM to 
run for re-election.

The incident typified an evening 
In w h ich  town co m m itte e  
members from the 12th and 13th 
Assembly D istricts gave formal 
approval to things that had been 
decided months before.

At the nominating meeting, 
McCavanagh won the nod to seek a 
new two-year term in the 12th 
District, which includes mostly 
northe rn  M ancheste r, w h ile  
former Mayor John Thompson was 
nominated to vie against Republi
can incumbent E ls ie  “ B iz”  Swens- 
son and independent Eddie Wilson 
in the 13th District, which includes 
the southern half of town.

Both were nominated by accla
mation. as was W illiam E. F itzGe
rald, 62, for a fifth consecutive 
four-year term as probate judge. 
Both FitzGerald and McCavanagh 
so fa r have no Repub lican 
opponents.

M cCa v a n a g h , 46, said after
ward that one reason the GOP has 
had a difficult time finding an 
opponent is that he has the support 
of many Republicans in the dis
trict. “ I ’d like to feel that It’s 
because I’ve done a good job,”  said 
McCavanagh. a real estate broker.

He noted that in the 1984election, 
when President Ronald Reagan 
helped bring many Republicans to 
office, he was one of only two 
Democratic state legislators to 
increase their previous vote 
margins.

Republicans Wednesday chose 
former Registrar of Voters Fred
erick Peck to oppose McCa vahagh, 
but Peck declined the nomination 
because his candidacy did not win 
unanimous approval. His entrance 
into the race came after a number 
of other Republicans considered 
running but backed out. The GOP 
is still looking for a candidate.

McCavanagh. called “ our quiet- 
mannered representative" by 
Town Clerk Edward Tomkiel in his 
nominating speech, nevertheless 
listed a number of areas where he 
claimed to have helped the town. 
These included winning state fund
ing for the Porter Street sewer 
project. New Hope Manor and the 
rehabilitation of Cheney Hall.

He also cited his close work with 
Democratic Gov. W illiam  O ’Neill, 
who he called “ his friend”  In 
particular. McCavanagh said he 
worked hard to help ra ise  
teachers’ salaries.

THOMPSON, 53, is running this 
November in an unusual race that 
is seen as likely to divide Republi
can votes between his opponents. 
Wilson, the independent candi
date. recently quit the GOP and 
entered the campaign because of 
what he called incumbent Swens- 
son’s “ libera l”  stands.

However. Thompson Thursday 
ignored Wilson and strongly c rit ic 
ized Swensson. a three-term in
cumbent. for being ineffective and 
out of touch with the 13th District.

He said that while most state 
legislators this spring were looking 
to raise teachers’ salaries as a way 
of helping improve public educa
tion, Swensson's "overwhelming 
interest" was to increase the 
number of truant officers.

Thompson — who has lost to 
Swensson in the past two elections 
— also took issue with Swensson’s 
claims about her record of helping 
senior citizens.

He said Swensson voted against 
a number of bills that would have 
helped the elderly with tax breaks, 
insurance and health care. Thomp
son said Swensson’s idea of putting 
a state Motor Vehicle Department 
office in town so that the elderly 
would not have far to travel was 
needless because such offices are 
only used by most people once 
every two years to renew their 
registrations.

Thompson, a private business 
consultant, said that he has al
ready started campaigning door- 
to-door.

F ITZG ERALD , who has waged 
some fierce campaigns in the past, 
said he was surprised he has no 
opponent this year. Usually, he 
said. “ Competition seems to 
pursue me and controversy sur
rounds me."

In his nomination speech for 
FitzGerald, town Director Stephen 
Penny praised FitzGerald for 
establishing a computer system at 
the court that has served as a 
model for other courts around the 
state. Penny, who leads majority 
Democrats on the Board of D irec
tors, said the state also refers to 
FitzGerald cases that other pro
bate judges have a difficult time in 
handling.

Wednesday night, the g 6 p  
failed to nominate a candidate in 
the race.
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Gold’s ex-wife hits judicial system
Bv John Yearwood 
The Associated Press

WATERBURY — Barbara Pas
ternak — who saw her ex-husband 
be convicted for murdering her 
parents — says she hopes the 
"nightmare" is over.

Murray R. Gold was found guilty 
Thursday of two counts of murder 
in the 1974 slayings of Pasternak's 
parents. Irving and Rhoda Paster
nak. Gold, a 53-year-old former

New York stockbroker, was ar
rested on Oct. 6. 1974 and charged 
with their deaths. This was the 
fourth time he was prosecuted for 
their murder in the state’s longest- 
running criminal case.

Barbara Pasternak said after 
the guilty verdict was reached that 
she had never before spoken 
willingly about the case, because 
she was afraid if would cause a 
mistrial.

"W e were afraid we would sav

the wrong thing, like talking about 
his mental health. He’s paranoid 
and should definitely be off the 
streets. He wasn’t pleading mental 
insanity, therefore we had no right 
to talk about his mental health”

She decided to break her silence, 
"because after all these years, 
there have been things I wanted to 
get out."

"One day. he just blew." she 
said. "He has been, for 22 years, 
paranoid. He even committed

himself for shock treatment and 
told,them that he was going to hurt 
somebody just before he killed my 
parents”

Pasternak described the time 
since her parents’ death as "a 
12-year nightmare. We have had no" 
rights or considerations, while 
Murray Gold, a mentally ill brutal 
murderer prolonged his case by 
using e v e r y  le g a l m eans 
available.

Double-murder questions 12 years old
HARTFORD — Here is a chro

nology of the events leading up to 
the conviction Thursdav of Murray 
Gold. ' ■

A survivor of the Auschwitz 
concentration camp. Gold escapes 
in 1941. and migrates to the United 
States in 1948.

In March 1963. Gold marries 
Barbara Pasternak.

In December 1964. Gold and 
Barbara Pasternak are divorced.

On ?ept. 26. 1974. Irving and 
Rhoda Pasternak are found slain 
in their Waterbury home by the 
Pasternaks’ daughter. Myrna. and 
police. Myrna had been speaking 
to her mother by telephone and 
testified she heard a commotion 
downstairs where her father was 
apaparently being assaulted. 
Myrna called police and they 
arrived to find the couple slain.

On Oct. 6. 1974. Gold is arrested 
in Waterbury and charged in the

Pasternak murders.
On Jan. 6. 1976. Gold’s first trial 

begins in Waterbury Superior 
Court.

On Jan. 26.1976. Gold’s attorney. 
William Kuntsler. said that two 
members of a Waterbury motorcy
cle club. Robert Bourassa and 
Craig Yashenko. told him that 
another club member had con
fessed to murdering the Paster
naks. Kunstler said in court that 
the two men pinpointed Bruce 
Sanford. Sanford committed sui
cide in December 1974.

On March 31. 1976. the trial ends 
in a hung jury

On Oct. 11. 1976. Gold’s second 
trial begins inWaterbury Superior 
Court. The testimony of Bourassa 
and Yashenko. is kept from the 
Jury.

On Nov. 18. 1976 the trial ends in 
conviction

Connecticut In Brief
Leaky valve shuts Millstone 3 down
W ATERFORD — The Millstone 3 nuclear power plant was shut 

. down Thursday after workers were unable to repair a leaking 
valve while the plant was operating, a spokesman for Northeast 
Utilities said.

The plant will remain shut down for three weeks, spokesman 
Tony Castagno said, while tests are run on the nuclear generator. 
Millstone 3 began commercial operation on April 23 and had been 
running for 73 days before Thursday’s shutdown, he said.

The valve failed during a test at about noon Thursday and the 
plant was shut down at about 7 p.m. after it could not‘be fixed 
Castagno said.

No radiation was released outside the plant by the va lve ’s 
failure, he said, and no workers were exposed to radiation bv the 
valve.

Kennelly risk pool bill clears hurdle
Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly, D-Conn., said Thursday a bill she 

sponsored to make it easier for people with serious medical 
problems to get health insurance has cleared a major hurdle and 
stands a good chance of passing the House this year.

Kennclly’s plan has been approved by the House Ways and 
Means Committee on a 17-15 vote and is included in a bill aimed at 
meeting federal spending targets.

"The committee vote was the key test for this legislation, the 
hurdle we had to cross," Kennelly said in Washington. "The 
com m ittee’s action makes it a near certainty that the House will 
pass risk pool legislation this year”

The Kennelly bill would encourage the creation of health 
insurance risk pools in each state.

Under a risk pool, every company offering insurance, 
including self-insuring employers, would be required to 
participate if a risk pool is enacted in their state, or else pay a 
special tax.

Real estate suit lands In U.S. court
BRID G EPO RT — A group of investors has filed a class action 

sui| in U.S. District Court in Bridgeport, claiming misrepre.sen- 
tation in a collapsed Atlantic City, N.J. real estate venture.

The plaintiffs claim in the suit filed Wednesday that more than 
1,200 investors raised $82 million in 1985 for what’ was to be called 
the Boardwalk Market. The Telegram  reports that the plaintiffs 
claim the investments were made as a way of refurbishing 
dilapidated properties along the boardwalk.

The Bridgeport newspaper reports that limited partnerships in 
the venture were run by the Nashua Trust Company, a Texas 
corporation that operated out of Greenwich, and promised the 
investors a guaranteed cash flow as well as special tax credits.

But the paper reports that in January 1986 the investors said 
they were told that the tax credit would not materialize because 
the projects were not completed in lime. Nashua Trust told the 
investors they would get some of their money back, but they 
claim that never happened.

The suit charges that on June 5, "w ith no prior warning.”  
Nashua filed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy and $30 million was 
unaccounted for.

Coastal wildlife refuge expanded
HARTFORD — A 10-acre stretch of beach on Milford Point will 

be purchased by the federal government to complete a coastal 
wildlife refuge begun two years ago, officials say.

The House Appropriations Committee approved the Interior 
Department’s budget, including $600,000 to purchase the beach, 
one of the few remaining nesting areas for rare shorebirds. 
including the piping plover and least tern.

Milford Beach was the last section to be added to the 145-acre 
Connnecticut Coastal National Wildlife Refuge. Three other 
areas of the refuge already owned and managed by the federal 
wildlife service are Chimon and Sheffield Islands near Norwalk 
and Falkner’s Island.

On Jan. 26. 1977, Gold is
sentenced to 25 years to life in 
prison. He is remitted to Somers 
State Prison in Somers, Conn.

May 15,1980. Gold’s conviction is 
overturned by the State Supreme 
court, which agrees with an appeal 
that the testimony of Bourassa and 
Yashenko should have been pres
ented to the jury.

On Oct. 20,1980the U.S. Supreme 
Court denies an appeal from 
prosecutors to set aside the state 
Supreme Court’s ruling, clearing 
the way for a third trial.

On Feb. 11. 1981. Bourassa and 
Yashenko are arrested on perjury 
charges relating to their 1976 
testimony.

On Aug. 5, 1981. Bourassa pleads 
guilty to conspiracy to commit 
perjury and is sentenced to 1 'h to 5 
years in prison.

On March 24. 1982, Yashenko 
admits that he lied when he

testified. He receives a U/i-Oyear 
term, suspended.

On Jan. 8. 1985. the third trial 
begins.

On Feb. 5, 1985 the judge rules 
Gold incompetent to stand trial 
and orders him committed to 
Whijing Forensic Institute in Mid
dletown. Conn. Gold undergoes 
treatment-there.

On March 1. 1985. the judge finds 
Gold is still mentally incompetent 
to stand trial.

On May 23. 1985, the judge again 
finds Gold mentally incompent. On 
Aug. 19. 1985. Gold is again ruled 
mentally incompetent

On Nov. 8. 1985, Gold is found 
competent to stand trial.

On June 23. 1986. Gold’s fourth 
trial begins in Waterbury Superior 
Court.

On July 24, 1986. Gold is found 
guilty.
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Barbara Pasternak, the former wife of convicted 
murderer Murray R. Gold, breaks her silence on the case 
Thursday in Waterbury. Pasternak said she hopes the 
"nightmare” is over.

Connecticut hay helps parched South
Bv The Associated Press

Farmers around the country are 
donating hay to feed starving 
cattle in parched areas of the South 
and despite scant hay yields here, 
Connecticut farmers are doing 
their part to help.

A shipment of approximately 500 
bales of Tolland County hay will be 
leaving a Somers farm at 9 a.m. 
today bound for York County. S.C.. 
and another 500 bales from Wind
ham will be following soon, accord
ing to people coordinating the 
effort.

"Next to not having enough food 
for your family, probably the worst 
thing that can happen to any

United Way 
leader gets 
free loan

HARTFORD (AP) — The United 
Way of the Capital Area used ' 
contribution money to give its 
president $18,000 in interest-free 
loans in late 1984 while deferring 
$18,000 of his regular pay until 1985 
to avoid taxation, officials of the 
charity  clearinghouse have 
confirmed.

Dale D. Gray, president and 
chief professional officer of the 
local United Way. repaid the loan 
on Jan. 4, 1985, two days after he 
received a United Way check for 
$18,000 in deferred pay. officials 
told The Hartford Courant in a 
story appearing in today ’ s 
editions.

Although the loans were repaid 
and United Way officials said 
financing of member agencies was 
not affected, state regulators said 
the arrangement was an inapprop
riate use of charitable proceeds.

"What may be customary and 
perhaps accepted practice in the 
for-profit sector is not necessarily 
prudent when dealing with charita
ble assets.”  David E. Ormstedt. an 
assistant attorney general who 
heads the public charities unit

Money received from loans is not 
considered income for tax pur
poses But the loan-for-salary sub
stitution could be challenged by the 
Internal Revenue Service, an. IRS 
spokesman and an independent 
accountant told The Courant.

Gray said he was bothered that 
the loans were questioned, and 
said such loans would not be made 
again.

Shortly after the state’s inquiry 
in March. Gray paid the United 
Way $257.27 in interest — 10 
percent — and Paul E. Mersereau. 
the United Way’s board chairman, 
promised the state that no such 
loans would be made again as a 
matter of policy.

Inm ates lose 
‘g o o d  time’

ENFIELD  (AP ) — Twenty in
mates charged with exacerbating 
a standoff at the medium-.security 
state prison in June have been 
ordered to spend up to 15 days in 
disciplinary segregation and have 
each lost 90 days "good time," 
Correction Department spokeswo
man Connie Wilks says.

The prisoners were among about 
100 who refused to leave the 
courtyard for seven hours on June 
23 to protest' tighter security 
regulations that came into effect 
when the prison made the transi
tion from minimum to medium 
security.

E S T A B L I S H E D

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

Bliss to the rescuel Black Carpenter Ants excavate extensive galleries 
in wood to serve as nesting places and can seriously harm your 
home. They’re unsightly and unsanitary but they are no match for 
Bliss trained technicians. Ask about our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 
PLAN: it's backed by^over a century of reliability.

PHONE: 6 4 9 - 9 2 4 0

BUSS
EXTERMnuaORS

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST IN CONN.

farmer is not having enough food 
for his animals.”  Ross Eddy, a 
Thompson fa rm er who has 
pledged .50 bales, said.

Southern agricultural officials 
estimate the drought has cost 
farmers at least $800 million in lost 
crops and livestock.

The generosity of Connecticut 
farmers is being tapped by agricul
ture agents around the state who 
are calling for pledges, according 
to Vincent Ma.jchier. a Franklin 
corn farmer who is the state’s 
d e p u t y  c o m m i s s i o n e r  of  
agriculture.

"We just got the thing going 
(Wednesday) afternoon." he said 
“ We’re getting a tremendous

respon.se so far”
Marsha Jette. executive director 

of the New London County Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service in Norwich, said the 
effort to feed the Southern cows 
with Connecticut hay began when 
the New England Tractor-Trailer 
Training School in Somers offered 
to move the bales for free.

John Calgreen. admissions di
rector for the trucking school, said 
the offer of two tractor-trailer 
trucks was made out of sympathy 
for farmers and animals suffering 
in the heat.

’ ’This has just started. Now we 
have hay coming in from all over, 
and other trucking firms are

calling us,”  he said.
The offers of hay from Connecti

cut farmers aren’t coming easily, 
said a New London County 4-H 
agent. Barbara Ladabouche. Con
necticut rarely has a surplus of 
hay. and farmers who donate are 
giving up a lot, she said.

"New England, in particular, is 
not a very good place to produce 
hay. We usually have to import 
hay," Ladabouche said.

But Eastford farmer Kenneth 
Buell said it’s important for 
farmers to help each another.

"W e have sympathy for them.” 
he said. "W e could be in the same 
situation some day.”

Catching hope
AP photo

Roger Johnson Jr., 10, casts his 
homemade line and baited hook into a 
pond at New Haven's Edgewood Park 
Thursday as his friends try their luck

with regular fishing rods. The fishermen 
took advantage of the warm weather, 
which is expected to continue.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

63 East Center Street 
Manchester
643-4060
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CONGR.4TUL.4TIONS TO VALUED MEMBERS OF OUR STAFF

DIANE JOHNSON
S 'l i l r v  R*‘al Kstatt* salutes Diaut* 

fo r having arhi'eveil o iils ia iir lin g  sut'< 
ress as R e a lto r-^sso^ial«‘ du rin g  this 
(>ast year. D iane, a native o f  M anches
ter. now r«»sides in  V’e rim n  w ith  lu*r 
husband. Tom . and two ('h ild ren . Sen
try . a long w ith  c lien ts  and friends, 
want In thank D iane fo r the hight*sl 
level o f  personal service, professional
ism and results. ,

Sentry Real Estate is 
a  especially proud of 

Diane and Karla 
for having been 
instrumental in 

estgblishing our newest 
office in Manchester. 

Through their 
combined efforts 

during the past year, 
they have surpassed 

the $.5,000,000 
mark in sales!

KARLA WILBUR
H i- al S i-n iry  Real L .ia te  are 

pleaaeil to  rem gnize Karla 's e x re lle n i 
(w rfo rrnanee  as R e a llo r-4 s s o r ia le  
Ih ro iij jh o ii l Ihe past year. K arla , her 
husband. T ony, and th e ir  tw o ehil- 
dren are residenis o f  Vernon. K a rla ’s 
j-o n lin iie d  snreess is due lo  her know- 
legde and d e d ira lio n  lo  he r r l ie n is  
and enslom ers. 4 h i^  "T h a n k  Y o u "  
goes ou t lo  K a rla  fro m  S e n try  and a ll 
her c lien ts .

________ WE OFFER A FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR PRESENT PROPERTY.

Lawmakers want answers on aid
MANCHESTER HERALD. Friday, July 25. 1986 — 5

Bv Robert Parry 
. The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON — Congres
sional Democrats say they will 
keep pressing the White House for 
documents on its alleged manage
ment of a private network that 
helped Nicaraguan rebels militar
ily during a ban on U.S. govern
ment aid.

Rep. Michael Barnes, D-Md., 
■ chairman of a House Foreign 
Affairs subcommittee on Latin 
America, said Thursday that 
White House refusal to release the 
d o c u m e n t s  a m o u n t s  t o 
"stonewalling.”

“ Already committed to waging a 
war without public support, the 
administration has now decided to 
hide the war policy from public 
view,”  added Rep, David E. 
Bonior, D-Mich., chairman of the 
House leadership task force on

Nicaragua. "The American people 
have a right to know. It is their 
future that the president pledges 
with his Contra war.”

In letters to three House commit
tee chairmen, President Reagan’s 
national security adviser, John M. 
Poindexter, said. “ The adminis
tration strongly opposes enact- 
nffent” of a resolution of inquiry, 
introduced a month ago, seeking 
the documents.

" I ... hope this matter can finally 
be put to rest," Poindexter said in 
one of the letters dated Monday.

A month ago. The Associated 
Press and other news organiza
tions reported that the White 
House, working through outside 
intermediaries, managed a pri
vate network in 1984-85 that helped 
the rebels with arms purchases, 
fund raising and enlistment of 
military trainers.

Lt. Co'D'Oliver L. North, the

National Security Council’s deputy 
director for political-military af
fairs, oversaw the work of the 
intermediaries, who included con
servative activist Robert W. Owen 
and retired Army Maj. Gen. John 
K. Singlaub, according to sources 
in the administration, rebel move
ment and private aid network.

The secret aid program report
edly enabled the White House to 
circumvent the Boland amend
ment, which was in force from 
October 1984 through September 
1985. U.S. military aid to the 
Contras is still barred, although 
the House last month approved 
Reagan’s request for $100 million 
in mostly military aid for the 
Contras — a proposal now before 
the Senate.

Poindexter said his predecessor, 
Robert C. McFarlane, provided 
information on the alleged NSC

actions to Congress last fall.
"This information made it clear 

that the actions of the National 
Security Council staff were in 
compliance with both the spirit and 
letter of the law," Poindexter said.

But Barnes said a request that he 
made for NSC documents last year 
also met with White House resist
ance and no documents were 
provided. In a Sept. 5 letter, 
McFarlane said the NSC staff gave 
the Contras political advice during 
the aid ban but no military 
assistance.

Barnes and other Democrats 
said the documents were needed to 
determine if the White House 
violated the Boland amendment, 
which prohibited the administra
tion last year from “ directly or 
indirectly”  aiding the rebels in 
their war against Nicaragua’s 
leftist government.

Probe of Pentagon spending ordered
By Norman Black 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Defense Se
cretary Caspar W. Weinberger is 
ordering an expedited investiga
tion of allegations that top Pen
tagon officials have used “ emer
gency and extraordinary”  budget 
a c c o u n t s  f o r  i m p r o p e r  
entertainment.

The General Accounting Office, 
which made the allegations Thurs
day in an 11-page audit, said the 
violations ranged from a $33 bill 
incurred by Army Secretary John 
0. Marsh for a bathrobe to pay off a 
football bet. to a $2,400 bill rung up 
by then-Chief of Naval Operations 
Adm. James D. Watkins for a 
hospitality tent at the Army-Navy 
football game.

The GAO said those payments

clearly violated Defense Depart
ment regulations.

GAO, the investigative arm of 
Congress, said it had uncovered 
other examples of entertainment 
spending that were not barred by 
regulation, but did not appear to fit 
the category of "emergency and 
extraordinary” needs.

"In  view of the allegations raised 
by the report, Secretary Wein
berger has directed the depart
ment’s comptroller to conduct an 
expedited review of the report’s 
findings," Pentagon spokesman 
Jim Turner said late Thursday.

The Pentagon declined further 
comment. |

Among the GAO’s examples of 
improper spending;

•  An unidentified Army general 
spent $530.80 in fiscal 1985 funds 
"to host a ‘stag’ dinner for

members of the Brigadier General 
Selection Board."

•  Watkins, who retired last 
month, spent $2,408.46 to host a 
hospitality tent at the Army-Navy 
football game on Nov. 25, 1983.

•  An unidentified Navy admiral 
spent $741.91 to host a Christmas 
dinner in honor of Weinberger on 
Dec. 14, 1984.

•  Marsh spent $33.33 "to pur
chase a bathrobe on Oct. 5, 1984, 
which was given to the secretary of 
the Navy. It has been a tradition 
that the losing secretary of the 
Army-Navy football game buy the 
winning secretary a bathrobe."

•  And the Army spent $6,951.60 
to host a reception in honor of 
command sergeant majors on 
Sept. 8, 1985, then another $442.36 
on a picnic for the sergeant majors 
and their wives on Sept. 13, 1985.

According to GAO. the Defense

Tax negotiators 
closer to a draft

1

AP photo

On the rocks
Pie(dmont. S.C., resident Richard Thompson watches as 
Piedmont Fire Department personnei unload, ice 
donated from a South Bend, Ind., ice company. The 
owner of the ice company found out about the wells in 
the community going dry from the drought and had 3,200 
bags of ice delivered to the fire department.

W ASHINGTON -  Congres
sional negotiators are gingerly 
making progress toward a final 
draft of tax-overhaul legislation 
after receiving new estimates 
showing the Senate-passed version 
of the bill gives more relief to 
middle-income taxpayers than 
first expected.

Sen. Bill Bradley. D-N.J., said 
the 22 House and Senate tax 
writers are "headed toward a 
bill.”

‘T m  sure we’ll see some pro
gress" today, said Rep. Dan 
Rostenkowski, D-Ill., chairman of 
the conference.

“ I hope that in the next day or 
two we will be sketching at least 
the broad outlines" of the final bill, 
said Sen. John C. Danforth, R-Mo.

The bargainers, trying to write a 
compromise version of the legisla
tion passed by each chamber, were 
continuing private talks today that 
they began Thursday. In addition, 
there were plans for the group to 
meet during the weekend to try to 
wrap up the work in time for a 
three-week congressional recess 
due to begin Aug. 15.

Despite the optimistic signals, 
there is still much hard bargaining 
ahead as the conferees try to 
resolve the hundreds of differences 
between the two bills.

During Thursday’s closed ses
sion the legislators received esti
mates from congressional tax 
experts that the Senate’s version of 
the legislation would produce 
greater tax cuts than first thought 
for people with incomes between 
$20,000 and $50,000.

However, the figures from the 
Joint Committee on Taxation also 
projected the Senate bill would 
bring in $21 billion less revenue 
over the next five years than 
earlier estimated.

Senate bargainers were due to 
meet by themselves today before

getting back together with their 
House counterparts to discuss how 
to make up that shortage.

Rostenkowski indicated the con
ferees would be using the Senate 
version of the bill as the basis for 
the talks as they continue. Non
etheless, he stopped short of saying 
the House negotiators would ac
cept the tax rates in the Senate 
package. “

Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., 
one of the House conferees, called 
the new figures “ good news, but 
not enough to alter the goal of 
redesigning the bill to deliver real 
reform and relief to middle- 
income taxpayers."

The estimates changed primar
ily because the original projections 
were based on predictions of 
inflation made in February. The 
new numbers are based on esti
mates that the inflation rate will be 
lower.

According to the new figures, the 
Senate-passed bill would cut indi
vidual taxes by $I 13 billion over the 
next five years and boost corporate 
taxes by $93 billion. When the bill 
was approved last month, the staff 
had predicted it would cut individ
ual taxes by $100 billion and raise 
corporate collections by the same 
amount.

The inflation rate has become an 
important factor m the tax law 
since an "indexing" system, de
signed to keep cost-of-living pay 
increases from forcing taxpayers 
into higher brackets, took effect 
last year.

A secondary reason that the 
Senate tax cuts would be more 
favorable to middle-income people 
than originally forecast is new 
Internal Revenue Service figures 
indicating that upper-income peo
ple claim a greater share of the tax 
saving from Individual Retire
ment Accounts than had been 
thought.

Not Only a Sidewalk Sale
A SIDEWALK & BASEMENT SALE

SALE THURSDAY—SATURDAY
Turbo Washer 
w/refill of soap

Kendall 10W-30 or 
Kendall 10W-40

Wagner Brake Fluid

Rebate

Rebate

Rebate

19.50
- 5.00

$ 14.50

11.88
- 3.00

$ 8.88

Mechanic's Creeper
Simulated Sheepskin Seat Cover
Turtle Wax T75
Turtle Wax T123
Turtle Wax T223
Gumout Spray 7450
Go Jo Hand Cleaner-with rebate

PAP AUTO PARTS
307 E. Center Street

(n »v  Lanox Phtrmaey-lowar ItvBl)
Manchester, CT •  649-3528 
/T PAYS TO RAP WITH PAP

Department by law is authorized to 
spend a portion of its budget for 
so-called emergency and extraor
dinary, or E4E, expensed. In fiscal 
1984, E&E funds totaled about $24 
million and in fiscal 1985 about $25 
million, the agency said.

The vast majority of E&E funds 
— 86 percent — are placed in 
confidential checking accounts 
and can be spent secretly with 
proper authorization from the 
secretary of defense or the secre
taries of the Navy. Air Force and 
Army for "investigative and intel
ligence purposes.”

The remaining 14 percent of the 
funds, however, are earmarked for 
"o ff ic ia l representation" ex
penses. The GAO said that means 
the Pentagon is authorized to use 
the money “ to extend official 
courtesies to guests of the Depart
ment of Defense.”

AP photo

Former Navy radioman Jerry Whitworth (right) is 
escorted by a federal marshal from San Francisco’s 
Federal Building Thursday after he was convicted of 
conspiring to sell military code secrets to the Soviet 
Union. Whitworth was convicted on 12 of 13 charges 
against him in the espionage and tax-evasion trial.

Spy ring damage 
being feit

Bv Norman Black 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The damage 
caused by the Walker family spy 
ring to the Navy’s internal com
munications network was so exten
sive that the service believes the 
Soviets still may be successfully 
monitoring certain lower-priority 
channels, Navy Secretary John F. 
Lehman says.

Fixing the damage'” will take 
years, despite the completion of 
the prosecution of one of the 
country’s biggest espionage scan
dals with the conviction Thursday 
in San Francisco of former Navy 
Petty Officer Jerry Whitworth on 
espionage charges.

The Navy expects to spend 
roughly $100 million just to re
secure its radio and communica
tion channels, Lehman said In an 
interview granted while the Whit
worth jury was deliberating.

Even when that process is 
completed, however, “ We don’t 
want to kid ourselves that we’ve 
solved all those problems and 
closed it all o ff," he said.

The Navy believes it has sealed 
off its most sensitive internal 
communications systems from 
Soviet scrutiny, Lehman said.

“ But some of the less sensitive, 
we cannot say that we have totally 
closed off access to the Soviets 
(because of) just the mechanics 
and time it takes to replace 
equipment," Lehman said.

“ But we took immediate mea
sures to see that no highly 
c lassified  in form ation goes 
through any channels that we 
believe could have been comprom
ised." Lehman said. " I t ’s just a lot 
of hardware that has to be 
changed.

"It  certainly illustrated to us a 
lot of glaring inadequacies in our 
naval security system, namely one 
of volume and numbers of people 
that had grown beyond the ability 
of the security system to effec
tively manage.”

The uncovering of the spy 
network also has left a legacy of 
heightened security consciousness 
that includes the adoption of 
elaborate procedures affecting 
hundreds of thousands of military 
personnel, civilian Pentagon em
ployees and defense contractors.

They range from more poly
graph tests and ran.dom "exit 
searches’ ’ to a 16 percent reduction 
in the number of people holding

security clearances: more exten
sive background and credit 
checks, and special scrutiny for 
men and women handling en
crypted communications.

The cost of these new procedures 
almost assuredly will exceed the 
$100 million spent by the Navy, 
says L. Britt Snider, the Pentag
on’s principal director for counter
intelligence and security policy.

Government officials believe 
John Walker and his associates 
provided the Soviets with the 
material needed to unscramble 
much of the Navy’s secret radio 
communications during the 1970s 
and early 1980s. While the full 
extent of the loss is unknown, the 
material provided the Soviets 
included information on coding 
machines and the codes usc’d to run 
them.

"Assuming a worst case scena
rio, which you have to do, the 
Soviets over a period of time 
probably developed the means to 
monitor radio and satellite com
munications" sent from country to 
country, from ship to shore and 
from ship to ship, said one 
Pentagon official speaking only on 
condition of anonymity.

Moreover, rebuilding Navy ra
dio networks and installing new 
codes "bridges the break" but 
doesn’t repair all the damage, 
another source said.

The Navy now believes the 
Soviet Union’s rush over the past 
decade to improve and "quiet" 
their submarines was prompted by 
a review of classified summaries 
of the U.S. Navy’s success in 
tracking them, the sources said.

Additionally, access to high- 
level radio traffic would shed light 
on the Navy’s command process, 
showing how — and how quickly — 
decisions are made, the sources 
continued. That offers an insight 
into American naval operations 
that could aid the Soviets for years 
to come.

“ If the Soviets were indeed able 
to read all or even some of our 
secret communications during this 
period, the potential for damage is 
almost endless. There’s no way to 
pin it down," Snider said.

“ The thing that was most 
upsetting to me and most of us was 
the length of time it went unde
tected. I frankly would have 
thought itimpossible.... It wassort 
of a shock to the whole counterin- 
t e l l i g e n c e  c o m m u n i t y .  
Incredible."

Cruise 
Nona Scotia!
It’s a beautiful 
place to find 
yourself.

Sail you r car o r recrea tional vehicle 
on  M /S  Scotia  Prince  to  and from  Nova 
Scotia. D a ily  ro u n d -trip  serv ice.. 11 
hours each way . . . save 800 m iles o f 
d riv ing.

Full cru ise  fac ilities : d in ing , dancing, 
live enterta inm ent, casino, B ingo, 
horse-rac ing , a ir-co n d itio n ed  cabins. 
Package p lans availajple, 4 to 7 days.
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Sallinge
Batwaan Portland, Maine 

and Vimiouth, Neva Scotia
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Information and reservations, call

Jr°eê 1-800-341-7540 ZâÊK
or see your Travel Agent

A HOME 
WITH A LOT

M m ill

Lydall Woods
Ask about our 8 ‘/2%* Rate

Attached single family homes

MODELS OPEN: 
DAILY 12-5 

SAT. &SUN. 11-5
• All wooded lots'
• Attached garage
• Private Patios or Decks
• First Floor Laundry Area
• All Kitchen Appliances
• Extra Large Closets
• Some With Walkout

Basements
• One Floor Living With

Two-Car Garage
• Lowest Assoclaton Fees
• Starting at *104.900
ImmttUmr Ooeupmncy On Some MoMa 
DtracUoM: T«k* l-M E lk « :  Itft on Rl*.
M: ri^oiiT«rlara(.,rl|MaaW. Vernon 
St.: loft on Lirdall. From Vomon: Lake 
St. to Lydall St.

It.SS Annual Percentage Rate

Manchester 643-2111

MODEL OPEN
Luxury one floor living.

> EXPANDABLE TO 2.OOOSQ FT 
« TWO CAR TANDEM GARAGE
• CENTRAL AIR
• CENTRAL VACUUM
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Learning 
the lesson 
of Chernobyl

The disaster that led to massive 
radioactive contamination and untold other 
repercussions in the Soviet Union should not 
be allowed to pass without causing 
substantial introspection in the United 
States.

Now that limited details are out about the 
destruction of one of four Soviet nuclear 
reactors at Chernobyl, precedent indicates 
that proponents of atom ic industry in the 
United States will point out d ifferences in a 
way that essentially says. “ It couldn’t 
happen here.”

Perhaps that’s generally accurate. But 
then again, the potential im pact of a mishap 
is of such magnitude that it should lead 
authorities to crack down ferociously 
wherever safety is lacking in Am erican 
plants.

Thus far. the response has been far from 
encouraging.

Rather than admitting that the nuclear 
industry has the potential to cause death and 
destruction on an almost unimaginable scale, 
there have been the predictable and hollow 
reassurances.

American nuclear plants, advocates have 
said, are nothing like their Soviet 
counterparts. And even if they were, they’ ll 
say now. an experiment like the one that 
caused the Chernobyl reactor to becom e a 
radioactive fireball would never be 
undertaken.

Such statements, whether correct or not. 
evade the essence of the issue.

Before disaster struck, Soviet plant 
supervisors were apparently attempting to 
see whether a turbine generator could 
produce enough electricity to tem porarily 
power a reactor. Authorities now say that 
this unauthorized experim ent led to a chain 
reaction beginning with an explosion 
equivalent to the detonation of a ton of 
dynam ite and ending in death, lingering 
disease, radioactive water and land, and a 
host of other horrifying results.

Although that precise scenario almost 
certainly will not be repeated in the United 
States, the possibility of human error 
rem ains, as does the danger of an equipment 
failure that could lead to a radioactive 
release of fatal proportions. The potential for 
such an occurrence should be enough to 
m ake even the most confident official pause.

Contrary to what many people think. 
Am erican plants have had their share of 
accidents — fires, “ m inor”  incidents of 
contamination and the like. Then there was 
Three Mile Island, which m ade all others in 
the public domain pale by com parison.

But this country has experienced nothing 
akin to Chernobyl.

If that is to remain the case, nuclear 
watchdogs must undertake a stringent 
reassessm ent of the policies that govern the 
industry. Vigilance must be redoubled, and 
regulations must be tightened.

In addition, serious debate about whether 
further nuclear developm ent is needed in the 
U.S. should be resumed in public and at the 
highest levels of governm ent before any 
m ore plants are allowed to go on line.

Since the April 26 disaster, disturbing 
parallels between Three,Mile Island and 
Chernobyl have been largely papered over by 
industry public relations experts. The truth is 
that in one case, a totalitarian regim e lied to 
its citizens and the world; in the other, it was 
a governm ent-regulated industry that 
disseminated half-truths in an attempt to 
conceal the facts. In both, lessons of vital 
public concern were ignored.

The tomb at Chernobyl, surrounded by 400 
square miles o f radioactive land and 
neighbor to a ghost city whose form er 
inhabitants must be continuously monitored 
for radiation sickness, should serve as a 
I'eminder that no m atter how safe it seem s, 
huclear power generation is an extrem ely 
dangerous business. If that lesson is lost 
amid the platitudes, the encore might well 
occu r much closer to home.
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Open Forum
Candidate says 
GOP Is better

To the Editor:

1 and all of those associated 
with the Jim Pabilonia Cam
paign would like to thank eve
ryone for the opportunity to seek 
the Republican party's nomina
tion for Congress. During my 18 
months of campaigning, it was 
my honor to meet many of you at 
town committee meetings, fun
draisers, parades, and many 
other occasions.

Leaders of the Republican 
Party in eastern Connecticut 
have a responsibility to do 
everything we can to ensure a 
Republican victory across the 
board. Democracy allows citi
zens to have the quality of 
government they deserve. Con
necticut deserves more than 
what is offered by the Demo
crats. The Republican Party is a 
party of innovative ideas, initia
tives and leadership, while the 
Democratic Party is a fading 
body, outdated, outmoded and 
soon to be out of office.

The strength of leadership is 
not when things go right, but 
when things go wrong.

Victory in November is the 
result of three components; the 
candidate, the organization and 
money. Once the Republican 
Party has declared its candi
date, Republican leaders from 
the state party chairman and on 
down must do everything they 
can to help each and every 
candidate in organizing and

fund-raising. n6 candidate can 
go it alone and win in November.

Please join me in making that 
commitment to support Roger. 
Bud. our Republican guberna
torial standard bearer, and 
everyone on the Republican 
team.

Jim Pabilonia 
Windham

Elder statesman 
will be missed

To the Editor:

Out of respect for Ernest 
Shepherd, the flags in Bolton 
have rightfully been lowered. I 
first met Ernest in his 1977 
campaign for the Bolton Board of 
Selectmenl. In his campaign 
brochure, he staled. “ I would 
welcome an opportunity to be of 
service to our community, and I 
am prepared to devote the time it 
requires.’ ’ Those of us involved 
in the public affairs of the town 
would attest to his fulfillment of 
that offer.

He not only served with 
distinction as a selectmaty'but 
continued participation on a 
variety of civic agencies. His 
concern for public education, 
both in Bolton and our nation, 
was mo.st notable and admira
ble. He was an influential 
member of two critical studies 
for the Bolton school system 
regarding the future of the 
schools and the building of a 
library-media center. Each com
mittee benefited from his leader

ship. vision, and wisdom.
I believe Ernest had reviewed 

every major study that has 
recently been published regard
ing the problems and reforms of 
public education. He became the 
conscience of the Bolton Board of 
Education, continuing to encour
age education officials to seek 
excellence in our schools.

Seldom is a town so fortunate 
as to have the service of a man of 
Ernest Shepherd’s intellect and 
dedication. Because of his contri
butions to Bolton, he earned the 
respectful and fond litleof “ elder 
statesman.’ ’ He served as a 
model for all citizens to become 
involved in municipal affairs. 
The town of Bolton has lost a true 
and faithful public servant.
, Personally, he was my mentor 

on many public affairs I enjoyed 
the many interesting dialogues 
we shared regarding the im
provement of education. He was 
a truescholarandgentleman. He 
was my friend, and I shall miss 
him.

He closed his campaign bro
chure in 1977 with the question. 
“ May I have your vote?”  Today 
the people of Bolton in paying 
respect to Ernest Shepherd are 
unanimously voting their thanks 
to him for a job wonderfully 
done.

James H. Marshall 
Chairman. Bolton Board of Edu

cation

Address letters to: Open Fo
rum. Manchester Herald. P.O. 
Box 591. Manchester. CT 06040.

G  O  P’s education package 
left cards in M EA hands

CH M byN fA.ioc

Although no elected or appointed officials have 
said so yet in public, there is almost no doubt that 
the town will have to reopen negotiations with the 
Manchester Education Association over all 
salaries paid to teachers in the public schools.

The complicated education enhancement act 
passed in the recent session of the General 
Assembly has caused confusion and doubt among 
school and town officials as to where Manchester 
stands.

In the first weeks after the bill became law, 
conflicting interpretations about its provisions 
were numerous.

Reporters who tried to get information about the 
bill’s effect on the town frequently heard news 
sources quip. “ The more I hear abo, it the more 
confused I get.”

By now. most school administrators have had 
time to study the bill and to consult with experts. 
But it was not until Monday night that members of 
the Manchester Board of Education got an  ̂
explanation from school administrators, and that 
was in an executive session.

Thus although no policy maker is ready to say 
for publication that negotiations will have to be 
reopened with the whole salary question at issue, 
it is nonetheless true.

THIS IS WHY.
Manchester does not meet the bill’s mimimum 

salary level. As one administrator put it, “ As long 
as one teacher will be paid less than $20,000 for the 
1986 school year, we do not meet the mimimum.”

In order to receive any of the enhancement 
money, Manchester must negotiate again to meet 
that mimimum.

The stakes are high.
Over a three-year period, the amoqnt in 

question is $4,246,385. And if the town does not get 
into the game now, in the first year, it cannot join 
later.

So Manchester has no choice but to negotiate 
again over mimimum salaries. And once it opens 
up negotiations on minimum salaries it has no real 
choice but to talk about all salaries.

The MEA. which bargains for town teachers, 
has already said it will not consent to reopening 
for mimimum salaries oniv. Since the MF A

Manchester
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Alex Girelli

represents about 500 teachers and fewer than 
eight are below the $20,000 miminum, it could 
hardly be expected to.

Thus while the law itself provides a way for the 
town to get some grant money simply by meeting 
the mimimum salary requirement and going no 
further, the reality of the negotiating process does 
not.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS are still waiting to find 
out if Manchester is a “ trigger”  town.

A trigger town is one that ranks higher than 100 
on a formula that compares the average teacher 
salaries and average salary increases over the 
past three years in the context of comparable 
state averages.

Preliminary figures show Manchester to be a bit 
below the 100 mark, and the final tally Sept. 1 may 
still show it below.

But if it does clim'bto l6o or above, negotiators 
for the school administration will be in a stronger 
position when they go to the bargaining table, 
most officials familiar with labor negotiatons say.

If the parties fail to agree on terms of a 
renegotiated contract and the dispute goes to 
arbitration, for instance, an arbitration panel 
might be influenced by the fact that the town has 
met the "trigger”  criteria.

Most of the advantages, however, are in MEA 
hands. The town can’t get its money without the 
cooperation of the MEA. and the union knows in 
advance how much additional money in the grant 
is earmarked for teacher salaries.

Alex Girelli is associate editor of the 
Manchester Herald.

Jack
Anderson

Cohn hides 
AIDS behind 
cancer veil

WASHINGTON -  Roy Cohn, the 59-year-old 
jet-set lawyer recently disbarred in New York, is 
one of several hundred patients who have been ' 
treated for AIDS at the National Institutes of 
Health in Bethesda. MD.

NIH is running tests on a new experimental 
drug that holds some hope for AIDS patients, and 
Cohn has received the drug.

Cohn first gained fame as a young prosecutor of 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who were executed 
for passing nuclear secrets to the Soviet Union. He 
then served as chief counsel to Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy during the Wisconsin Republican’s 
red-hunting heyday in the early 1950s. It was a 
time when homosexuals as well as suspected 
communist sympathizers were being fired from 
government jobs as .security risks.

Cohn has denied he has AIDS (Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome), which has killed 
more than 12,000 Americans, including actor Rock 
Hudson. Some 73 percent of adult AIDS victims 
have been homosexuals or bisexuals.

Confidential medical records of the National 
Institutes of Health show that Cohn was admitted 
last Nov. 4 to its Clinical Center, and was released 
Nov. 23. He was re-admitted last June 2 to 
determine his reactions to an experimental drug 
used exclusively for AIDS patients; he was 
released June 4.

THOMAS BOLAN, a law partner of Cohn, 
denied emphatically that Cohn has AIDS. “ If he 
has AIDS, it’sa surprisetome,’ Bolansaid.

Cohn himself has publicly denied he has AIDS, 
saying he suffers from liver cancer. One of his 
doctors testified last October that Cohn had only 
two to 12 months to live.

AIDS is not directly a fatal disease, but by 
destroying the body’s natural immune syustem, it. 
renders the victim helpless against other 
infections or diseases — like pneumonia or cancer 
— that do the actual killing. The AIDS virus is 
transmitted through an exchange of bodily fluids, 
as in sexual intercourse, blood transfusions or 
intravenous drug use. It is not passed by casual 
contact.

According to the medical records, Cohn was 
admitted to the NIH Clinical Center. Building 10, 
at 12:42 p.m. on Nov. 4. The admitting diagnosis ■ 
was “ sarcoma” and the attending physician was 
Dr. Robert C. Young, chief of the National Cancer 
Institute’s medicine branch. Young said he was 
not Cohn’s specific doctor, but explained that 
“ very frequently people downstairs will put my 
name down (with) anyone who’s admitted to 
either the 12th or 13th floor.”

AN INSTrrUTE BROCHURE titled ‘Current 
Clinical Studies”  lists Young as the overseer of 
one of the AIDS programs. “ Patients who develop 
Kaposi’s sarcoma in the context of AIDS may be 
admitted for experimental therapy,”  the brochure 
states. Kaposi’s sarcoma is a common cancer 
among AIDS victims. It can attack any organ, 
including the liver, an NIH expert told us.

During Cohn’s November stay, he was 
described in the medical records as “ alert,”  but 
“ not always oriented.”  He “ mixes up details,” 
had “ hand tremors”  and “ does tire easily.”  the 
medical records state.

The record includes a note by a niirse that on 
Nov. 21, at 1 p.m.. Cohn “ asked for information on 
sexual practices.”  The nurse’s report continued;
“ I stated that the safest sex was none, but that if 
he wanted to have sex he would need to use a 
condom and especially inform his partner that he 
had AIDS. I did stress that he should abstain from 
sex with this disease and on this (program of 
treatment.) ”

The record of Cohn’s release on Nov. 23 includes 
a “ nursing diagnosis”  that lists as a “ problem” 
the fact that the “ patient stated (he is) somewhat 
reluctant to become celibate. ’ ’

Within a month of his release. Cohn was a guest 
at the White House. There, according to an 
account in The Washington Post, “ well-wishers 
rush (ed) to embrace him at a Christmas party for 
the Cabinet and White House staff.”

COHN WAS RE-ADMIT’TED to the National 
Cancer Institute’s AIDS program at 4:45 p.m. last 
June 2. The records show that he had been taking 
the drug “ BWA509U” at home, and was being 
brought in to determine the effects of the 
medication on his system.

Sadly, he had already deteriorated markedly 
He was “ not self-reliant,”  was “ quite lethargic” 
an had to be helped to shower and shave, 
according to the June records. He received at 
least four units of blood during his four-day stay 
His lower lip was cracked and bleeding.and 
medical personnel were warned that a “ rubber 
glove must be used for application”  of medication 
to the lip.
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V.S./World In Brief
Moslems storm Moroccan embassy
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Thousands of Shiite Mgslem demonstra

tors today stormed the Moroccan Embassy in west Beirut, 
climbing over its walls and burning portraits of King Hassan II to 
protest his meeting with Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres, 
police said.

Police estimated the attack was conducted by about 2,000 
protesters of Hezbollah, the Party of God, the most militant 
Iranian-backed Shiite faction.

Hassan met with Peres on Tuesday and Wednesday in Morocco 
to discuss prospects for Middle East peace. The two leaders later 
issued a joint communique describing the talks as “ purely 
exploratory,”  and Peres said they agreed to keep in contact.

Schools, shops, cafes, cinemas, banks and businesses were 
closed today in Moslem west Beirut, its Shiite Moslem suburbs as 
well as ail towns in northern, eastern and southern Lebanon in a 
general strike to protest the Hassan-Peres summit.

Surgery casts doubts on 2nd term
UNITED NATIONS — With the election for U.N. secretary- 

general only months away, Javier Perez de Cuellar’s sudden 
heart surgery raises serious questions about his availability for a 
second term.

Until his quadruple coronary bypass operation on Thursday, 
the 66-year-old United Nations chief had been viewed as likely to 
succeed himself — despite his own disclaimers of having 
second-term ambitions.

“ Just about all the Western countries have told him they’d like 
to see him stay on,”  a Western diplomatic source said. “ There is 
no visible alternative.”

The Soviet bloc also was expected to support the low-keyed 
Peruvian diplomat, who has tread cautiously between the two 
superpowers and avoided controversial stands.

Perez de Cuellar’s first five-year term expires Dec. 31 and the 
election process for secretary-general will begin sometime in the 
fall.

Bush leaves for Middle East trip
WASHINGTON — Vice President George Bush heads for the 

Middle East tonight vowing to pursue a search for peace 
described by a U.S. spokesman as difficult despite this week’s 
“ historic and valuable”  meeting in Morocco.

“ He is not starting out with some brand new initiative in his 
pocket’ ’ but will explore “ what’s the best way to move ahead and 
how fast we can go,”  a senior administration official, who briefed 
reporters about Bush’s trip, said.

The official, speaking on condition he not be identified, said 
Bush would be discussing the Morocco session when he meets 
with officials in Israel, Jordan and Egypt during his 10-day visit, 
which will begin in Jerusalem,Sunday.

Bush, accompanied by his wife, Barbara, will spend Saturday 
in Frankfurt, West Germany.

His trip comes as attention hSs been focused on the Middle East 
by the talks between Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres and 
Morocco’s King Hassan II at the king’s palace in Ifrane, 
Morocco.

Sri Lanka bombing toii is in dispute
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — The government today lowered to 12 

the death toll iii a bus bombing one day earlier, saying the initial 
count of 31 was overstated because many bodies were 
dismembered.

But a Buddhist priest in the northern district where the 
bombing occurred Thursday insisted that 32 victims were 
identified, including 28 people killed instantly and four who died 
later in hospital.

“ I am surprised at the new (government) figure,” 
Siyambalangaswewa Wimalasara, chief Buddhist priest of the 
Vavuniya temple close to the attack site, said today by telephone.

The Information Ministry reported Thursday that 31 people 
were killed when a time bomb exploded on a passenger bus near 
the village of Issenbassagala, 155 miles northeast of Colombo.

It said in a statement today, “ Medical authorities and relatives 
have confirmed only 12 have been killed, though due to 
dismemberment of bodies by the blast it had first appeared a 
greater number had been killed.”

The statement said 28 other people were hospitalized with 
injuries.

Sikhs kill Hindus in bus ambush
AMRITSAR, India — Masked Sikhs halted an intercity bus in 

Punjab state today, pulled off all the Hindu passengers and killed 
at least 13 of them in a hail of automatic gunfire, state police said.

Seven passengers were wounded and listed in critical condition 
at a hospital in Muktsar, a town 96 miles southwest of the Sikh 
holy city of Amritsar, police said.

The Sikh passengers aboard the bus were not harmed, police 
said. ,

According to police, the attack occurred at dawn at a railroad 
crossing outside Muktsar. The bus was en route to the state 
capital of Chandigarh, 140 miles away.

Survivors described the assailants as young men with 
traditional Sikh turbans and beards, their faces partially 
covered by mufflers.

Hundreds of police and paramilitary troops combed the 
countryside for attackers, who numbered four or five, police 
said. Punjab police chief Julius F. Rebeiro was at the scene.

Vietnamese deaths under Inquiry
WASHINGTON — Police are investigating the deaths of an 

elderly couple who played a major role in the old South 
Vietnamese government and whose daughter was Madame Ngo 
Dinh Nhu, the “ Dragon Lady”  of Vietnam.

The bodies of Tran Van Chuong, 88, and his wife Nam-Tran 
Chuong, 75, bearing no visible wounds, were found Thursday in 
the same room of their northwest Washington home. District of 
Columbia homicide detective Dave Forbes said.

He would not give a cause of death but said an autopsy was 
scheduled for today.

Chuong was Vietnamese ambassador to the United States from 
1954 to 1963, a period that saw growing American involvement in 
Southeast Asia as a prelude to the Vietnam War.

But he opposed the actions of President Ngo Dinh Diem’s 
government and resigned over the treatment of Buddhists in his 
country.

Madame Chuong was South Vietnam’s permanent observer to 
the United Nations in the early 1960s.

Defense workers accused of fraud
LOS ANGELES — Nineteen defense industry workers and a 

company were indicted in kickback and bribery schemes that a 
prosecutor called “ a cancer on the defense industry,”  and more 
indictments are expected.

Allegedly involved were employees of more than 20 defense 
contractors and subcontractors, including Hughes Aircraft Co., 
Rockwell International Corp., Lockheed Corp., Hughes Helicop
ter Inc., Garrett Airesearch Manufacturing Co. and lifagnavox 
Advanced Products and Systems Co.

Among those indicted Thursday were Tury Precision 
Machining of Rosemead, and its owner, former Rosemead 
Mayor Louis Tury Jr., said U.S. Attorney Robert Bonner.

Some defendants were also indicted on charges of tax evasion 
and mail fraud.

The charges were the latest in a 22-month Justice Department 
crackdown on defense industry fraud.

Reagian hints at limited sanctions
Bv Tim Ahern 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan’s comment that the door is 
still open to administration- 
imposed sanctions against South 
Africa signals he is listening "loud 
and clear” to criticism from 
Congress and American allies, the 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee said today.

Reagan said Thursday that 
administration policy-makers 
“ haven’t closed any doors” to 
sanctions, and his spokesman said 
that officials will be considering 
steps to try to force the white- 
minority government in Pretoria 
to abolish apartheid.

But spokesman Larry Speakes 
drew a distinction between "puni

tive, economic sanctions” that 
Reagan opposes and “ other sanc
tions that are not punitive eco
nomic sanctions."

Those “ other sanctions” might 
include denying U.S. landing 
rights to South African airliners, 
Speakes said. “ I don’t know, things 
like that,” he said.

In an interview today on ABC- 
TV’s “ Good Morning America,” 
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., chair
man of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee and one of the 
administration’s chief foreign pol
icy supporters in Congress, said:

“ I think this is to the credit of the 
president that he listened loud and 
clear to our allies, to peopie on the 
Hill, on both sides of the aisle. I 
think that he was probably gener
ally surprised that some of his

remarks had this kind of 
reaction.”

Lugar added that Secretary of 
State George Shultz had indicated 
that he "would like to work closely 
with the Foreign Relations Com
mittee” on any South African 
legislation.

The Democratic-controlled 
House last month passed a bill 
calling for strong economic sanc
tions. including no new bank loans 
to South Africa and disinvestment 
by U.S. business.

The Senate is now considering 
legislation, and lawmakers from 
both parties predicted this week 
that the Republican-run Senate is 
likely to approve some package of 
sanctions. Those might ihclude 
denial of landing rights, a freeze on 
Western bank accounts to block the

capital flight from South Africa 
and closing of U.S. consular 
offices.

Democratic supporters of a 
package of tough sanctions want to 
force an early Senate vote by 
attaching the legislation to an 
unrelated bill raising the federal 
debt ceiling.

Lugar said he and Republican 
leaders are trying to avoid that 
step, which he said could be 
chaotic.

Meanwhile, the Foreign Rela
tions Committee heard more tes
timony Thursday about sanctions. 
One witness was Harvard Univer
sity President Derek Bok, who 
released a letter from him and 94 
other American university presi
dents calling for sanctions.

British ambassador 
unfazed by rebuke
By Laurinda Keys 
The Associated Press

GABORONE, Botswana Brit
ish Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey 
Howe said today Zambian Presi
dent Kenneth Kaunda’s stinging 
public rebuke would not prompt 
him to abandon the search for 
peaceful solutions to the racial 
conflict in South Africa.

After arriving in Gaborone from 
Lusaka, Zambia, Howe said 
Kaunda was much less curt in 
private than in his public remarks 
Thursday night.

Howe, touring southern Africa 
on behalf of the 12-nation Common 
Market, said Kaunda expressed 
willingness to take part in a 
dialogue on starting negotiations 
between blacks and whites in South 
Africa.

“ I’m in no way tempted to give 
up the mission,” Howe said.

Hdwe planned to see President 
Quett Masire of Botswana before 
returning to South Africa today.

Kaunda on Thursday accused 
the U.S. and British governments

of conspiring to support South 
Africa’s government in maintain
ing apartheid and resisting social 
change.

He told Howe the Western allies 
had sent “ a clear signal to the 
racists to carry on with that 
system ... that they have nothing to 
fear by way of sanctions."

Under apartheid. South Africa’s 
5 million whites dominate the 
nation’s 24 million voteless blacks, 
and foes of the racial segregation ' 
system have called for interna
tional economic pressure on South 
Africa to force its abolition.

The Zambian leader, whose 
country is a former British colony 
and a member of the Common
wealth. said Howe was welcome in 
Zambia as a human being, but not 
as a representative of Britain.

Howe, asked whether he had 
considered walking out on Kaunda. 
said he didn't think that would 
have been right because "it’s 
easier.to do than walking back in."

He compared the situation to 
blacks and whites being on oppo
site sides of a mountain.

A P  photo

Protest takeover
Candidate for governor of Chihuahua Francisco Barrio 
Terrazas addresses supporters Thursday during a 
takeover of the Bridge of the Americas, one of four 
bridges linking El Paso, Texas, and Ciudad Juarez. The 
takeover was part of a continuing protest against alleged 
election fraud during the July 6 state elections. 
Supporters were planning to stay on the Mexican side of 
the bridge for 24 hours.
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JERRY BAKER,
AMERICA'S
M ASnR
GARDENER,
RECOMMENDS...

YOU CANT  DO BETTER THAN ^
m v Sale Starts 

Fri., July 25 
thru Sun., July 27Open Dally 9:30-9:30, Sun. 10-5

AMERICA’S GARDEN CENTER
While Quantities Last • No Rainchecks

Your Choice
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Ortho Weed-B-Gon 
lawn weed killer. 1 
qt. or Ortho Weed- 
B-Gon weed killer,
24 oz., R.T.U. with 
sprayer.
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2 ..,5.09
Hyponex 2 cu. ft
Pine Bark Mini-Nugaefs- 
Add dramatic landscaping 
accents; help retard weed 
growth. Prevent erosion.
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Wallingford or E. Haven.
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Cape Cod Fence.
Helps beautify and 
protect your lawn.

1 . 7 7 4 LB. BAG

Ortho Sevin 5 dust.
Kills a wide range 
of bugs, beetles and 
worms on fruits 
and vegetables.

2. 3.00
Lawn & Garden
Edging. Small LE425 
Reg. 2,53 each.
L Q T Q G  Peg 5 97 » a  2 F o r3 a O O

3.88 Reg. 6.97
Ortho Liquid Fence1 gallon confalner of , 
liquid fence and grass 
edger. Easy to use.
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HAOAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Brown* PEANUTS by Charltf M. Schulz

tJBv^fzNefSe To 
a z o a & ..M B Y ^

J^UNTAlS&Ta 
c u t A B . . .  M B ^ ...

WHAt 'u u  
Y O U  • 

H A V E  ?

TMe  IJ^UAU I  CANT TALK NOW, 
MARGIE..CAPTAIN 
TUTOR 15 HERE..

r?

dont call me captain 
tu to r  1 My NAME 
15 MAVNARP,'.'

IM

ujHy PONT you come
ON OVER,MARGIE?you 
5HOULP MEET THIS KiP.. 

HE'S JUST yOURTyPE., 
..WEIRP.' ^

SORRy FOR THE MV 
INTERRUPTION, y NAME IS 
CAPTAIN.. VMAyNARP

U.8. ACRES by JlmOavl*

THE PHANTOM by L ** Falk A By Barry SO, WHAT SEEMS TO BE 
TROUBLIN& VOU.SHELPON?I

I  THINK r M ^  
CLAUSTROPHOBIC

CLAUSTRO-' 
PHOBIC?

VOU SIT AftOUNP 
ALLRAVSTARINOr 
AT roOA VMM.LS

FOUR
WALLS?

THAT'S UOST> 
A FIGURE 

OF SPEECH j

-,JlMC>MK>7-25

BLONDIE by Daan Young A Stan Draka

B U T I  
IN S IS T !

CAPTAIN EASY "by Crooka A Caaale
A SHORT 

TIME  
LATER,

IMASINE MEETINS VOU 
TWO Hene

HOW OO THESE '
HAPPEN T O  ME '

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

ON THE FASTRACK by Bill Holbrook

IT 1bo\(. U5 A WHILE, ios, SOT W£ 
VDPPies FiHAiW r e a u ze p  we had 

THE PciWeR To mtW r Trte 
WORU> To 1T5 KHEES.'

WE Took 
A CUEftasM 
UNPEVELOPEp

nations...
ACTiVlW?

(

DEFAULTiNfi- 
Dti OUR loans.

MR. MEN'- AND LITTLE MISS'** by Hargreavea A Sellers
V  T-------------------------  '  1̂  rr true  t h a t

't«=’U W ERE PRiPAM‘5EP 
A  PUPY<=LE IF  Y<2>U 

P A 59E P  "T&UR ex,AM«5P'

V

7H1«? RERPPT 1^ 
/MRSr PI^APPPINITIMS,

THEN WHAT 
YOU BEEN p o iN a  
tV/TH YoORSELF^*! LEARNIMCS TO 
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PuxEtea
ACROSS

1 Norse deity 
5 Recettack term 
9 Uncle

12 French river
13 Vast period of 

time
14 Cloistered 

woman
15 Early
17 Noun suffix
18 Clay pigeon 

shooting
19 Energy unit 
21 First-rate (2

wds.|
23 Carry
24 Printer's 

measures
27 Loch in 

Scotland
29 Layer of tissue 
32 Observe 
34 Human being
36 Tended
37 New York lake
38 Close falcon 

eyes
39 Behalf
41 401, Roman
42 Recently 

acquired
44 Nine (Fr.|
46 Sharply 
49 Calm
53 New (pref.)
54 Footwear thong
56 Actress Joanne

57 Sicilian resort
58 Tennis player 

____ Nastasa
59 Emergency 

signal
60 Water grass
61 Completed

DOWN

1 Fumbler's 
exclamation

2 Short dagger

3 Words of under
standing (2 
wds.)

4 Greek games 
city

5 Grain
6 Low cards
7 David Copper- 

field's first wife
8 Fish line
9 Peppy

10 40s film star
Paul____

11 Grafted, in 
heraldry

16 Right away (2 
wds.)

20 Unconventional
22 Requires
24 Danube 

tributary
25 Grimace
26 Exacting
28 Fume
30 Actress Cheryl

31 Jai -

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 N S
B O N
1 N E
D E

s N
E A S
T 1 T
s L E

A N E
1 1 1.
R u N
S E E

1 N c
B O O
1 s M
s E A

A S E
M o R
1 N s

s T

|M A N
1 N A
R O Y
O A s

33 Atoll
35 Betters (comp, 

wd.)
40 Indefinite per

son
43 German 

composer 
45 Putrid

46 Conjunctions
47 Game fish
48 Unfrequented
50 Folksinger Guth

rie
51 Abel's brother
52 Fencing sword 
55 Urchin

1 2 3
n

12

15

IB

24 25 26 1

32

36

3B

46 47

53

56
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
CtlftJflty Cipher cryptoor«m» f  crMt«d from quotations ^  farfKMM peoplo. pMt end prooent.

Each lottor In tho dphor ttand» for anothor. Today’t  X oquole M.
, by CONNIE WIENER

*‘JM JLW'M VQPYYK M8Q LMPVL M8PM  

PVG GUIGWLJTQ.  JM’L MSG SJDS EBLM

BN XGAJBEVJM K.”  — HJYY TGGEO.
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Astrograph

^Your
^Birthday

July 26, 1986

You will achieve new heights in your 
work during the year ahead This will be 
due to the fact that you will be more am
bitious than ever before

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone witn 
whom you may have to work closely to
day could be unreasonable and difficult. 
Be extra tactful. Trying to patch up a 
broken romance?.The Matchmaker set 
can help you to understand what it 
might take to make the relationship 
work. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1846, Cincinnati, 
OH 45201.

VIIJGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not use
your love for someone as an excuse for 
being overly possessive today. Your 
good intentions could be interpreted as 
unreasonable restraints.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) An unre
solved matter that has recently caused 
a problem between you and your male 
could burst into flames today. Have the 
lire hoses ready to extinguish It. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This is not 
the right day to offer others unsolicited 
advice or criticism. II they want input 
from you, they will ask for it. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D*c. 21) That 
tidy little sum you have been stashing 
away could be blown today with one 
stroke of extravagance. Spend wisely 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) In your 
involvements with relatives or family 
members today, you may not be as tol
erant as you should. Don't take your 
temper out on those who love you most 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Let your 
imagination work lor you today instead 
of against you. Don't envision (rustra- 
tion and complications where they need 
not exist.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Before vol
unteering to work on a project for your 
club today, assess what It might cost 
you in both time and money Once com
mitted. you're stuck.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Being over
ly insistent on having things your way 
today could create complications. The 
boss may be equally inflexible and have 
the last word.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An inability 
to hold your temper in check could 
cause unnecessary problems today. 
You must keep whatever disturbs you in 
proper perspective.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Your curios
ity might be a bit more intense than usu
al today, and t.ils could prompt you to 
poke your nose into places where it 
doesn't belong.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Unless you 
are alert and on guard today, there's a 
possibility you could be used as the un
witting pawn in a one-upmanship game 
being played by two friends

THE BORN LOSER ‘ by Art Sanaom
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WINTHROP ®by Dick Cavalll
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Bridge

NORTH
♦  10 9 5 4
♦  J 7 3
♦  AQ J
♦  Q J 7

1-tt-H

WEST
♦  J
♦  K 10 6 4,2
♦  976
♦  K 10 4 2

EAST
♦ Q8 6 3 2
♦  A85
♦  84 3
♦  9 5

SOUTH
♦  A K 7
♦  Q9
♦  K 10 5 2
♦  A863

Vulnerable: Elast-West 
Dealer; South

West

Pass
Pass

North East Saatli
1 NT

3 NT Pass Pass

Openiing lead; W 4

Finesse 
or end play?

By James Jacoby

Here is a hand from Eddie Kantar's 
latest book, “A New Approach to Play 
and Defense,” which was recently 
commended by the American Bridge 
Teachers' Association. The defense be
gins simply enough with E)ast taking 
the heart ace and returning the eight, 
and West makes the proper play of al
lowing declarer’s queen to win that 
trick. Now you must be careful, if yoii 
are declarer, since the defenders are 
threatening to take three more heart 
tricks to defeat your contract if they 
regain the lead.

When you lay down the spade ace, 
the jack appears on your left. Since

Sou cannot be sure the queen is not go- 
ig to fall next, it is r ^ t  to continue 

with the spade king. West shows out, 
discarding a low club. What next?
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You should now play three rounds of 
diamonds ending in dummy. If West 
started with three diamonds or fewer, 
you can throw him in with the jack of 
hearts. He can cash his three heart 
winners but will then have to lead a 
club for you. You will make the hand 
regardless of the location of the club 
king. But if West started with four or 
more diamonds, then you must take 
the club finesse and hope for the best. 
For this line of play to work, you must 
make the assumption, based on the 
opening lead and the return, that West 
started with five hearts.

If you’d like Eddie’s autograph with 
his book, send $9.95 to Eddie Kantar, 
P.O. Box 427, Venice, CA 90291-0427.

Scotland is a kingdom now united 
with England and Wales in Great 
Britain. It occupies 37 percent of the 
main British island, plus the Hebri
des, O rkn^ , Shetlands and other 
small islands. It is approximately 275 
miles long and 150 miles wide, with a 
population of slightly more than 5 
million.

BUSINESS ________
N o  sure w a y  to determ ine w h en  to sw itch funds

Question: My
biggest invest
ment is in a 
growth mutual 
fund. I ’ve been 
reading a lot 
about “ timing 
s e r v i c e s . ’ ’ 
which tell in
vestors when to 
swi t ch  f r om 
growth funds to 
money market 
mutual funds and back again.

Unfortunately, my fund has no 
timing service and I will have to do 
my own timing. Is there any one 
“ key indicator”  that will tell me 
when to move my investment from 
a growth fund info a money market 
mutual fund and vice versa?

Answer: No. That’s the shortest 
and most direct answer. However, 
if you think it through, you should

/ A ,
Investors’

riv Guide
William A. Doyle

realize that anyone who knew of 
such a wonderous indicator would 
become the richest person in the 
world.

We all would like to be sure of 
buying into growth stocks and 
mutual funds holding such stocks 
when prices are low. then getting 
out when prices are high and 
moving info the safe haven of 
money market fund.s until the next 
upward cycle in stock prices.

Business In Brief
Fera joins cardiology practice

Dr. Joseph Hanna has announced that Dr. Steven R. Fera has 
joined his cardiology practice in their new office at 935 Main St., 
the Watkins Centre.

Dr. Fera received his BS and MD from Georgetown 
University. He completed his post-graduate medical training at 
University Hospitals of Cleveland-Case Western Reserve 
University and completed his cardiology training at Rhode 
Island Hospital-Brown University. Dr. Fera is certified by the 
American Board of Internal Medicine.

Dollar rises In European trading
LONDON — The U.S. dollar rose against all major currencies 

except the Canadian dollar in light European trading early 
today. Gold bullion rose 50 cents in Europe to $349.

Currency traders said the market, already thin at the height of 
the European vacation season, was further constricted by the 
usual pre-weekend slowdown in activity.

They said the dollar was being underpinned by this week’s 
better-than-expected U.S. economic statistics and U.S. Federal 
Reserve Chairman Paul A. Volcker’s comment that changes in 
exchange rates should not be overestimated as a way to remedy 
imbalances in the world economy.

But overall bearishness on the dollar kept the currency from 
rising very much, the traders said.

American Brands’ Income up 14%
GREENW ICH — American Brands Inc. said its second- 

quarter net income rose 14 percent over a year ago on a 19 
percent gain in sales.

The tobacco, packaged consumer goods and financial services 
company said Thursday its net income for the three months 
ended June 30 came to $97.6 million, or $1.70 a share, compared 
with $85.9 million, or $1.48 a share, in the same period last year.

Sales totaled $1.9 billion vs. $1.6 billion.
“ The strong quarter reflects excellent performance,”  said 

Edward W. Whittemore. chairman and chief executive officer of 
American Brands. The company is based in Greenwich.

For the first six month of the year, net incomerose 12 percent to 
$216.4 million, or $3.79 a share, from $193.85 million, or $3.36 a 
share.

Half-year sales rose 20 percent to $4.05 billion from $3.36 
billion.

American Brands’ products include Lucky Strike cigarettes, 
Sunshine biscuits, Jim Beam bourbon. Master Lock locks and 
Titleist gold equipment.

Dexter Corp.’s earnings Increase
WINDSOR LOCKS — The Dexter Corp. reported a 22 percent 

increase in its earnings for the second quarter of this year, 
compared to last year.

Dexter earned $8.9 million or 54 cents per share, up from $7.3 
million or 44 cents per share last year. Sales were up slightly, 
from $164.2 million in 1985 to $165.1 million this year.

The specialty chemicals and materials company reported 
Thursday record first half earnings of $17.1 million or $1.03 per 
share for the first six months o f this year, compared to $14.5 
million or 88 cents per share last year.

President Worth Loomis said. “ Qur strong second quarter 
results serye to strengthen our expectations for a good year.”

PepsiCo plans merger with KFC
NEW  YO RK — The planned combination of Pepsico Inc. — 

which operates Pizza Hut and Taco Bell restaurants — with 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Corp. would create the world’s largest 
restaurant group with 14,000 outlets.

But its annual sales of almost $7 billion still would fall way 
behind those of McDonald’s Corp., which totaled $11.01 billion 
last year.

Industry analysts said they were not surprised at Pepsico’s 
announcement Thursday that it reached an agreement in 
principle to acquire Kentucky Fried Chicken from RJR Nabisco 
Inc. for about $850 million.

The analysts also said they believed such a m erger would not 
raise significant antitrust objections from the government.

’ ’This doesn’t squeeze out the other chicken palaces of 
America. ’ ’ said Stanley Fish man, an analyst with the investment 
firm  Fahnestock & Co. ’ ’There are so many chicken restaurants 
in Am erica.”

Kentucky Fried Chicken is the world’s second largest 
restaurant chain with 6,500 outlets, but its $3.5 billion in sales 
rank third behind Burger King Corp.

In recent years, there has been a 
proliferation of timing services 
claiming to be able to tell you when 
to do that — for fat fees. Save your 
money and remember the time
worn saying; “ Where are the 
customers’ yachts?”

In theory, every mutual fund has 
a built-in timing service. The 
people who run a fund are paid 
handsomely for picking the securi
ties in which the fund invests. 
They’re supposed to buy stocks for 
a growth fund when the market is 
headed up. And they’re suppoed to 
sell stocks before the market falls 
— putting the fund's assets into 
U.S. Treasury bills and other 
money market instruments.

In practice, no mutual fund 
management ever catches the top 
and bottom of the market. Neither 
do timing .services. Many people 
move their investments from one 
type of mutual fund to another.

with or without the help of timing 
services. But there’s no sure way 
of knowing the absolute right time 
to switch.

Question: In I960. I invested 
$3,000 in a mutual fund. I have 
reinvested all dividends and capi
tal gains distributions to buy more 
shares. As a result, my investment 
has grown substantially.

Until recently. I have managed 
on my Social Security and interest 
from $50,000 in certificates of 
deposit. Now. I need the money 
from the mutual fund. I don't know 
how to get it. Do 1 need a broker? 
And. when I get the money, what do 
1 do to avoid paying too much tax?

Answer: You do not need a 
broker. You can redeem your 
mutual fund shares by turning 
them back to the fund or its 
custodian bank. The redemption

procedure, which varies a bit from 
one mutual fund to another, is 
explained in the prospectus mailed 
tp you each year. If you have 
difficulty with the explanation in 
the prospectus, telephone the fund 
for help. Most mutual fund.s have 
toll-free ” 800” numbers.

When you redeem, the difference 
bet ween the price you paid for each 
share — including those acquired 
through reinvestment — and the 
higher price you receive will be 
taxable as a capital gain.

Considering your overall finan
cial position, the tax you will owe 
should be small or nonexistent, 
especially, if you redeem a small 
number of shares.

If you need a relatively modest 
amount of money, notify the fund 
that you no longer want to reinvest 
your dividends and capital gains 
dist'ributions and that you want to 
begin receiving them by check.

Or. .VOU probably can start a 
periodic withdrawal of your mut
ual fund investment. Almost all 
funds have periodic withdrawals 
plans, through which investors can 
have checks sent to them on a 
steady basis, such as once a month 
or every three months.

With a withdrawal plan, some 
shares are redeemed to provide 
the money for each check. Eventu
ally. that can wipe out your 
investment, if you set your with
drawal sights too high or if the 
fund’s shares don’t keep rising in 
value.

In recent times, a periodic 
withdrawal plan calling for up to 8 . 
percent of a mutual fund invest
ment to be sent to you by check has 
been considered reasonably safe. 
Withdrawal plan details also are 
spelled out in each fund’s 
prospectus.

Interest sends Carbide earnings down
By Linda Stowell .
The Associated Press

DANBURY — Union Carbide 
Corp.'s earnings plummeted 46 
percent in the second quarter, 
mostly because its interest ex
pense more than doubled when the 
company was trying to buy back 
stock to prevent a takeover 
attempt.

The Danbury-based company 
said Thursday that net income 
from operations was $55 million, 
down from $101 million in the same 
time last year. Interest on long
term and short-term debt jumped 
from $69 million in last year’s 
quarter to $141 million this

Illiteracy
threatens
progress
By John Cunniff 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  At a time when 
futurists are proclaiming the ad
vent of a great new world of 
electronic computers and outer 
space, there develops still another 
impediment to man's progress: 
illiteracy.

Unlike the traditional bugaboos 
of money scarcity or inadequate 
hardware, this problem seems to 
explode out of the ether, fullblown 
and acidly corrosive to productiv
ity. Some estimates put the eco
nomic cost in billions of dollars.

Astonishingly, literacy was al
most considered a “ given,”  in the 
sense that it was assumed that 
when a sign was posted it could be 
read, and that when an event 
occurred it would be known 
quickly via the printed word.

In fact, the.ability to read was as 
much a given as the ability to flip a 
light switch or manipulate a button 
into a buttonhole. Documenting 
that belief was a 1979 Census 
Bureau estimate that only one-half 
of 1 percent of adults couldn't read.

New tests, some by the same 
Census Bureau, have now shat
tered that happy myth. The 
Department of Education believes 
that 17 million to 21 million adults 
cannot read, and suggests that 
many more have serious reading 
difficulties.

A 1983 National Commission on 
Excellence in Education reported 
that 27 million Americans were 
functional illiterates, which means 
they are unable to complete job 
applications or take a driver’s test. 
Other estimates are higher.

Many critics blame the public 
school systems for hiding the 
reality by doling out passing 
grades and graduating students to 
ever-higher plateaus without ever 
educating them in the most basic 
necessities of life.

As a consequence of this and 
other reasons, says Patrica Wier. 
president of Encyclopaedia Brit- 
tanica USA, recently shocked a 
business audience with the world 
that illiteracy “ has reached epi
demic proportions.”

Octopus with a plus
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (AP) — The 

octopuses Jerry Thacker makes 
may be short on tentacles — 
having only six — but they’ re long 
on personality. They are crocheted 
from white yarn and have wiring 
that makes their eyes and feet light 
up red.

Thacker says his objective is to 
get the toy he designed into 
production and on the market as a 
way to help support his wife.

I Shirley, and their two children, all 
o f  whom h a v e  m u s c u l a r  

I dystrophy.

" I  don’t want the government’s 
I help,”  be says. “ I want to do it on 
I my own if I can."

NOW
OPEN

quarter.
"It was the result of borrowing 

money to buy back stock during the 
GAF takeover attempt.”  said 
Stephen Galpin. assistant man
ager of investor communications. 
“ GAF was offering a package for 
Carbide shares, and Carbide of
fered its own package of cash and a 
series of notes all in an attempt to 
prevent the takeover."

Galpin also attributed the de
cline to a pretax $27 million gain in 
the 1985 second quarter from the 
selling of its welding and cutting 
systems.

The company also said net 
income from operations (both 
continuing and discontinued) on a

per-share basis was up 17 percent 
to 156 cents from 48 cents in last 
year’s second quarter, which the 
company said was the result of 
higher gross profit margins.

“ The company’s January 1986 
self-tender offer resulted in a 
major decrease in the number of 
shares outstanding and a major 
increase in interest expense, the 
effects of which were largely 
offsetting in terms of earnings per 
share in the second quarter,”  the 
company statement said.

Sales for the second quarter 
totaled $1.74 billion, the same as a 
year ago. For the six-month 
period, sales were $3.46 billion, up 
from $3.45 bilion in 1985.

Segment operating profit from 
continuing operations (which ex
cludes interest expense) totaled 
$228 million, a 27 percent increase 
over the $179 million of the 1985 
second quarter when adjusted for 
the $27 million gain from the 
divestiture of the welding and 
cutting systems.

“ They were slightly less than 
what we were looking for,”  said 
George Krug, a vice president at 
Merrill Lynch in New York. " I t ’s 
misleading just to say that income 
dropped 50 percent because earn
ings were actually up. It’s just that 
they had so much interest from 
buying back their stock.”

COMING SATURDAY
Weekend Plus Magazine
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Thursday effort 
saw many helpers, 
no sign of kids
Bv John Mitchell 
Herald Reporter

After nearly 10 hours of fruitless 
leads and searching, police and 
fire officials Thursday night post
poned the massive manhunt for 
two children who left a Manchester 
h o m e  a r o u n d  noon and 
disappeared.

‘T appreciate everything you 
can do.” Linda Seubert. the 
mother of John and Lisa Seubert.. 
told a group of people late in the 
evening after refusing fo answer 
questions earlier. She ran a hand 
through her hair, obviously upset. 
Then she abruptly turned back to 
the house and out of the glare of the 
harsh night lights that surrounded 
the police command post in the 
front yard at 92 Kimberly Drive.

The search started with a call to 
police at 1:30 in the afternoon by 
Seubert. who told them that the 
children were missing.

John Seubert. 5. of Elizabeth. 
N.J.. and his sister. Lisa M. 
Seubert. 2. had come to Manches
ter along with their mother, an 
aunt and cousins to visit Gloria 
Crimaudo of Kimberly Drive, also 
an aunt.

Capt. Robert Guliano of the 
Manchester Police Department 
decided around 9 p.m. Thursday to 
set up listening posts overnight in 
the Case Mountain area.

"You never know, you .just might 
hear something.” Guliano said.

Bloodhounds helping in the 
search were fully rested when it 
resumed at around 4 a m. today.

Guliano said the family last saw 
the children around noon on 
Thursday, when they went off into 
the woods to play.

He said police were so concerned 
about the children because of their 
ages and their unfamiliarity with 
the area.

“It’s a very dense, very watered 
area.” he said.

More than 250 officers joined in 
the search, including 12 to 20 
motorcycles and off-road vehicles, 
and helicopters. Volunteers were 
too numerous to be estimated and 
at one point Guliano said. “There’s 
just too many people here.”

Fire departments and volun
teers from the Eighth Utilities 
District and nearly every area 
town helped form search parties 
that combed the woods of Case 
Mountain.

Sgt. Patrick Reeves said that 
officers and volunteers conducted 
"lines of skirmish” across the 
mountain within five to ten yards 
of each other.

Reeves said he couldn't specu
late on why the children went into 
the woods alone.

“Who knows why they do what 
they do.” he said.

In the evening, state police from 
Kentucky and New Hampshire 
brought in extra bloodhounds to 
replace the four that had been 
s e a r c h i ng  throughout  the 
afternoon.

Connecticut trooper Andrew 
Rebmann said the out-of-state 
police were in Connecticut to train 
with the dogs when they unexpect
edly got the chance to gain some 
quick experience.

"We didn't expect anything like

this.” one of the Kentucky troopers 
said on the scene.

Officials formulated search stra
tegy at the post, consulting the 
map constantly and drawing lines 
where search parties had been or 
could go again. The tired blood
hounds bayed at anyone who got 
too close to the trees to which they 
were tied.

Cousins of the lost children 
played games on the second-story 
porch of the house while the search 
continued.

Andrew Kawczynski. 10. said 
that his cousin John was "crazy.” 
and probably went into the woods 
to explore. "Lisa always follows 
him.” he said, explaining why she 
had gone.

Another cousin. Shannon Sivart- 
sen. 9. said that she and some 
others had gone into the woods. She 
thought the two "were trying to 
follow us and find us.”

Kawczynski said that the child
ren’s mother "just keeps saying 
that they’re going-to be found. ”

Around 6 p.m.. police said a 
10-year-old girl reportedly had 
heard someone "crying for their 
mommy and daddy” near 46 
Kimberly Driye. After going 
through a house being constructed 
next door, the dogs sniffed a 
wrapped-up ball of the children’s 
clothing and got a "good scent.” 
according to police, then took off 
running. The search came up 
empty after about 15 minutes.

Another report from a man who 
said he saw two children on the 
median of Interstate 384 by the 
Wyllys Street exit at about 5:15 
p.m. also proved to be a dead end.

In addition to searching, police 
had to direct traffic on Kimberly 
Drive, which became so jammed 
that police cruisers parked in 
middle of the dead-end road. As 
dusk approached, police requested 
that all the outdoor lights in the 
neighborhood be turned on. in 
hopes that the children would be 
drawn to them.

Volunteers used sticks to feel out 
the ravines and thick underbrush 
they walked through. State helic
opters and those from television 
stations roamed the skies above 
the searchers.

Most volunteers said they had 
just come to help out. One. who 
asked that his name not be used, 
said he saw the news on television, 
and was a "concerned” parent.

'Tvegot a daughter who is 2‘/i.” 
he said.

James Preuss. chief of the 
Bolton Volunteer Fire Depart
ment. said he had been out. like 
most of the volunteers, on a couple 
of searches in the area. While 
waiting to hear news or find out 
where to go next from Manchester 
police, he said that it was confusing 
in the field.

"It could be organized a little 
better.” he said. Preuss esiimated 
that 15 of his men came out to help 
with the search.

One Manchester volunteer fire
fighter was so exhausted from 
searching that he wasn’t sure 
where he had been. "In the 
woods.” was his answer.

”I fell on my butt on Case 
Mountain.” another volunteer 
said.

__
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Manchester Police Capt. Robert Guliano talks with Sgt. 
Roy Abbie Thursday about search efforts for a 5-year-old 
boy and his 2-year-old sister who had been missing since

the afternoon. The two were found safe this morning in 
woods off Tonica Springs Trail.

Searcher would have kept going
Curtis Walker, a yolunteer with 

the Town Fire Department, said 
this morning he planned to help 
search for John and Lisa Marie 
Seubert until they were found.

When the good news came just 
after 11:30 a.m.. it ended two days 
of difficult walking on rough 
terrain in humid weather.

But Walker said it was worth it. 
”I ’ye got a nine-month-old and 
another on the way.” he said, 
adding that he would want the help 
of others if his children ever 
became lost.

Hundreds of other people 
throughout the area felt the same 
way. "How can I help.” said one 
woman who i brought fiye other 
women along to help in the rescue 
effort

Volunteers were told to sign up. 
then waited on the lawns of houses 
near 92 Kimberly Driye. where the 
command post had been set up. 
Groups of 50 searchers were then 
gathered and bussed to nearby 
areas to help conduct a systematic 
search.

Walker .said he had searched 
most of Thursday afternoon and 
had been out for two hours 
combing territory between Birch 
Mountain Road and Spring Street. 
He described the thick brush as 
”yery rugged.” and was at a loss 
as to how the two young children 
could make their way through it.

”I find it yery difficult the kids 
could get through that stuff.” he 
said.

Searchers were decked out in 
army fatigues, compasses, water 
bottles, and long walking sticks 
fashioned from branches found in 
the woods.

Walker said a fear of many of 
those who yolunteered was that the 
children would be found dead 
somewhere — especially in nearby 
reseryoirs that divers had 
dredged.

”We got our fingers crossed that 
the only thing they find is snapping 
turtles and mud.” he said.

When the news broke that the 
two had been found safe, rescuers 
gathered at the command post and 
applauded as the ambulance 
pulled into the driveway with the 
two children safe and secure.

The efforts of hundreds of 
volunteers were well rewarded.

For the Record

Effort nets kids
Continued from page 1

The search early this morning 
included dredging nearby Case 
Re.servoir and Hdw.ard Reservoir.

It also included the use of nine 
bloodhounds, a stale police air
plane and helicopter, helicopters 
from two Hartford television sta
tions and divers from Tolland and 
Andover.

The terrain around Case Moun
tain was described as "very 
rough” by searchers. Thick under
brush. rocky inclines and aban
doned mining caves made the area 
potentially treacherous for the two 
small children.

The path the two took, or why 
they became lost in the woods, was 
not known. John Crimaudo des
cribed his cousins as "quiet” and 
not the adventurous type.

However, he said he would not be

surprised if John Seubert had gone 
after his sister if she wandered off 
into the woods.

An account in Thursday’s Herald 
of the meeting of the Republican 
Town Committee was incorrect in 
reporting that J . Winthrop Porter 
said three people who had a right to 
vote stayed out of the caucus for 
the 13th Assembly District. What 
Porter said was that three people 
with authority to vote in the 12th 
Assembly District did not attend 
the caucus for that district.

Jefferson Hou.se Adult Day Care

Center client Molly Wallace and 
volunteer Doris Avery had their 
identifications reversed under a 
picture in Thursday’s Herald. 
Wallace gave an award certiBcate 
and a kiss to the volunteer at the 
center.

Gary Dumas made high honors 
for the final marking period at 
Manchester High School. Thurs
day’s Herald contained incorrect 
information.

Hot
links

Those who enjoy the game of miniature golf 
apparently are not deterred by temperatures over 
90 degrees. Or so Manchester Herald 
photographer Reginald Pinto discovered when 
he visited Connecticut Golf Land In Vernon on 
Thursday.

Bolton loses Cal Hutchinson
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Associate Editor

BOLTON — H. Calvin Hutchin
son has resigned from his multiple 
posts and will become a building 
inspector in Manchester Aug. 4.

In his letter of resignation. 
Hutchinson said he was "weary” 
of trying do a good job in all four of 
his positions.

Hutchin.son, who has worked 
Bolton for 15 years, has been 
building inspector, sanitarian, zon
ing agent and asses.sor.

In Manchester, he will fill a post 
in the Building Department left 
vacant by the resignation of John 
Barnecki this spring. Barnecki had 
been a building inspector for about 
18 months.

The Bolton post paid $25,400 The 
salary range for a building inspec

tor in Manchester is $22,105 to 
$25,588. hut the town administra
tion and the Manchester Em
ployees Group. which represents 
building inspectors, is negotiating 
over a new contract that will 
prohahly rai.se the .scale.

Bolton First Selectman Douglas 
Cheney could not be contacted for 
comment today on Hutchinson’s 
resignation

Karen Levine, administrative 
assistant in Bolton, said that the 
town has advertised for a new 
building inspector who will also be 
the town’s sanitarian.

She said the town is also seeking 
a new engineer, who will also be 
the zoning enforcement officer.

She said the question of who will 
be tax assessor is still open and 
added that it might be filled by

someone already employed by the 
town.

Levine said a plan to combine the 
positions of town engineer and 
zoning agent was already in place 
when Hutchinson submitted his 
resignation.

Hutchinson complained to the 
Bolton Board of Selectmen March 
18 that he did not have enough time 
to handle his fourpositions. He said 
the town was losing tax revenues 
and was in danger of being sued 
because of incomplete records and 
inadequate building, health and 
septic inspections.

At that time, Cheney told Hut
chinson that when a engineer was 
hired, he would help Hutchinson in 
some of his duties and that the 
engineer’s clerk would assist with 
some of the record-keeping.

Obituaries
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Olive M. Hawley
Olive M. Hawley. 72. of Sun City. 

Ariz., wife of Charles L Hawley, 
died Wednesday. She was a former 
Manchester resident.

She al.so is survivt'd by a 
daughter. Sandra W. Haun of 
Somers: two sisters. Bernice M. 
Cox of Manchester and Gladys M. 
Nielsen of Westbrook: and two 
grandchildren.

Burial will be in Sunland Memor
ial Park. Sun City. Ariz.

Memorial donations may he 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Magdalen V. Arcarl
Magdalen Viola Arcari, 78. a 

former Manchester resident, died 
July.lS in Clinton, Md. She was the

widow of Paul Arcari.
She was born April 19, 1908. She 

and her late husband lived in 
Manchester from, the time of their 
marriage in 1930 until 1978. when 

'they moved to Clinton to live with 
their son. Paul Arcari.

She is survived by her son: three 
grandchildren Craig Arcari and 
David Arcari. both in Massachu
setts. and Jocelyn Arcari of 
Clinton: and a cousin.

The funeral and burial took place 
in Maryland.

SettMown.
In  M em oriam

In memory of Charles H. Carson 
who passed away July 25. 1976.

You are always in our minds 
Chuck.

Forever in our hearts.
. We have such lovely memories 

of the happy times we’ve had. 
The days we feel sad and can’t 

make it through the day.
We think of God by your side

and that will light our way. 
You are now at peace forever 

Safely home in heaven.
And when our work is all 

completed
And God calls us gently home. 
Oh the rapture of that meeting 
and the Joy we all will share.

Sadly missed.
Mom. Brothers. Sisters. 

Nieces & Nephews

Come into Allstate 
and com pare. Right 
now, our rates are low. So 
solid, sensible Allstate 
protection may be a lot 
less expensive than you’d 
expect.

And we’ve 
_  made it easy to 
save because iwe’re easy 
to find. Just bring your 
policy to a nearby Allstate 
neighborhood office or 
S e ^ s t c n i e .

So talk to an Allstate

agent today. And put a lid 
on your homeowners rates.

A member of the fT]
Sear* nnancial Networklill

/illstate
¥buVe in good hands.

ANsUlr ItisacBncs Gnapanit Nuitlibtnok. OHnoit

Above, Leons Bramanis of 3 
Devon Drive gets ready to 
tee off as Kevin Chiarillo and 
his mother, Mima Chiarillo, 
select their clubs.

11.
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I, Golfers concentrate, 
unconcerned about the heat.

Nikolajs Bramanis, left, and his brother,, Leons, study a 
tricky shot.

11 Photos by 

Reginald Pinto

kjlichella Chiarillo records her score. Leons Bramanis prepares to take a swing.
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Weekenders
Great day for the ...

It s Ir ish  F e s t iv a l d a ys  at the I r ish -A m e r ica n  
Hom e Society. 132 C om m erce  Ave ., G la stonbu ry . 
The three-day fe s t iv a l fea tu res food, m u s ic  and 
danc ing . The fe s t iv a l w il l be open tonight un til k l. 
S a tu rday  from  I to 11 p m. and Sunday from  noon 
(when a ma.ss w ill be .said) to 8 p.m . Ton igh t and 
Satu rday , the Savage  B ro th e rs  Band  w ill present 
a concert from  7 to 11: The M o rgans  s ing  from  4 to 
8 p  m Sunday. A dm iss io n  i s $5genera l: $4sen io r 
c it izens: free fo r ch ild re n  under 12.

And on to Italy

A tisket, a tasket
Tratditional baskets like these, woven by 
Susi Nuss of Bolton, are part of 
basket-making (jay on Sunday at the 
Welles-Shipman-Lard House, 972 Main 
St., Glastonbury. The old crafts of 
splitting the wood, soaking and then 
weaving it will be demonstrated on the 
lawn from 1 to 4 p.m. Local artisans 
participating in the demonstration will 
also include Patricia Coelho of Man
chester. The basket show is free, but the 
museum-house, built in the 18th 
century, will be open for tours, which 
cost $1.

The Ita lia n  ne ighborhood of New  B r ita in  is 
pu tting on an o ld-fash ioned street fa ir  ton ight 
through Sunday, w ith  s tro llin g  m us ic ian s , danc ing  
and lots of food. There  a re  contests to de te rm ine  
who m akes the best hom em ade I ta lia n  b read  and 
lu sty  red wine: who can eat a huge bow l of 
spaghetti the fastest: and who g row s the m ost 
lu.scious-looking vegetab les. The re  w il l be c lowns, 
a c a r  ra ffle , b ingo, a street p rocession  and a 
spec ia l m ass A dm iss io n  is  free, but m ea ls  w ill 
cost from  $1.50 to $5. F o r  m ore in fo rm a tion  c a ll 
22.5-7625,

See antiques, crafts
Nathan  H a le  An tiques F e s t iv a l w il l fea tu re  200 

dea le rs  S a tu rday  from  ID a m . to 5 p.m . on the 
grounds of the N athan  H a le  H om estead , South 
Street. C oven try  F u rn itu re , po rce la in , g lass 
silveV. fo lk  a rt. estate je w e lry  and o ther item s w ill 
be fo r sa le. The fe s t iv a l w ill be sponsored by.the 
A n tiq u a r ian  and L an d m a rk s  S oc ie ty  and the 
C oven try  H is to r ic a l A.s.sociation w ill se rve  
re freshm ents. A dm iss io n  is $2.

Taste the wine
E n jo y  the taste of the w ine and tou r the 

v in eya rd  from  11 a m to 5 p.m . S a tu rday  and 
Sunday at the N u tm eg  V ine.vard. B u n ke r H ill 
Road. Andove r. A dm iss io n  is free.

London’s jazz flute
B a rb a ra  London, a ja z z  f lu t is t who a lso  p la ys  

the p iano and sings, w ill be the featured arti.sl at 
the H a rtfo rd  Ja z z  Soc ie ty  concert on Sunday at 7 
p.m . The concert w ill be at the H o lid a y  Inn on 
M organ  Street in H a rtfo rd . T ick e ts  a re  $4. sold at 
the door.

The music of India
A concert of voca l and s ita r  m us ic , sponsored by 

the V o lun tee rs  in S e rv ice  to E d u ca tio n  in  India, 
w ill be pre.sented S a tu rday  at 7 p.m . at Sage P a rk  
Ju n io r  H igh  School, on Sage P a rk  Road in 
Wind.sor. T ick e ts  a re  $10 fo r re se rved  seating . $6 
fo r un reserved  sea ting  C h ild re n  under 7 w ill not 
be adm itted .

Yachts come to Mystic
Classic wooden yachts, more than 40 
of them, will pull into Mystic Seaport on 
Saturday for the annual Antique & 
Classic Boat Rendezvous. All of these 
boats were built before 1941. The 
Sequoia, forexample, was built in 1944, 
and has been used by eight presidents.

Come hear that ragtime Journey to the unknown

Bentley plays banjo
Bernie Bentley sings as he plays 
Dixieland music on his banjo. He will 
perform Sunday at 7 p.m. at the 
Manch^ester Bicentennial Band Shell at 
Manchester Community College. Ben
tley, who teaches music at Bentley 
Music Studio at 18 Canterbury St., has 
performed on radio and television, and 
at Bushnell Memorial Hall, the Hartford 
Civic Center, convalescent homes and 
parties. The program is free. Those 
attending may bring seating. The rain 
date is July 28.

“ O z la nd ’s R ag tim e  G a l"  is the t it le  of the 
rag tim e  m u s ica l ve rs ion  of “ The W iza rd  of O z,”  to 
be presented th is  weekend at C en tra l Connecticu t 
S tate Un ivers ity ,. The shows w ill be tonight at 8. 
S a tu rday  at 2 and 8 p.m ., at the U n iv e rs ity  
Theater, S tan ley  Street. New  B r ita in , Adm iss ion  
is $7 genera l : $5 sen io r c it izens, students and 
ch ild ren . M ake  re se rva tion s by c a llin g  827-7,398.

Calypso and country
H a r ry  Be la fon te ’s m u s ic  is featured tonight at 

the O akda le  M u s ic a l T hea te r in W a lling fo rd . The 
pe rfo rm ance  s ta rts  at 8:30. and t ic ke ts  a re  $18.50. 
Coun try  m u s ic  s ta r R oy  C la rk  is  on stage 
Satu rday , at 6 and 9:30 p.m ,. w ith  t ic ke ts  go ing  for 
$17.50. F o r  ticke ts, c a ll 26,5-3698.

Take  a jo u rn ey  into the unknown reaches of 
you r m ind  on S a tu rday  at the Sanctum  P sy ch ic  
F a ir ,  in the Y W C A . 770 M a in  St.. E a s t H a rtfo rd . 
The fe s tiva l features c la irvo yan ts , pa lm  readers, 
ta rot ca rd  readers and m ore. A dm iss io n  is  free, 
but the in d iv id u a l booths m ay  charge  fo r th e ir 
se rv ices. F o r  m ore in fo rm ation , ca ii 62,3-8762.

Remember those Mods?
The su m m er rock  f ilm s  at W adsworth 

'A theneum  continue w ith  “ Q uadrophen ia ” 
featured on S a tu rday  even ing. Th is  is a m us ica l 
stor.v set in the London days of the M ods and the 
Rocke rs . It w ill be shown at 8 p.m. in the

There will be a river parade at about 3 
p.m., led by the seaport’s own 1908 
steamboat, theSabino. Admission tothe 
seaport will be necessary to observe the 
boats: it costs $9 for adults, $4.50 for 
children. It is open from 9 .am. to 5 p.m.

m useum ’s A v e ry  Theater. 600 M a in  St. T icke ts  
a re  $3.

‘Seesaw’ at UConn
M ich ae l Benne tt’s-tap-dancing sensation, 

“ Seesaw ,”  conc ludes the N utm eg Sum m er 
T hea te r's  season at the U n iv e rs ity  of Connecticu t 
in Stores. When a stra igh t-laced  la w ye r from  the 
co rnbe lt meets a snappy g ir l from  the B ronx, the 
resu lt is  an em otiona l tug-of-war. The show s ta rs  
UConn a lum n i R ic h a rd  Bowne and M a rc ia  
S ave lla . both now successfu l New  Y o rk  actors. 
"S ee saw ”  runs through Aug. 2. w ith  shows at 8 
p.m . eve ry  n ight but M onday. T ick e ts  a re  $8 to 
$12, C a ll 486-3969 fo r rese rvations.

Cinema THE T

HARTFORD
Cinema City —  The G rea t M ouse 

Detective  (G ) FrI-Sun t, 2:50, 4:40. — 
Abou t Lost NIoht... (R) FrI-Sun 1:30, 
3:45, 7:10, 9:40. —  A Room W ith o V iew  
Sot 3:30, 7:30; FrI and Sun 3:30, 7;30, 
9:55. —  Noth ing In Com m on Sot 9:55 
sneak prev iew  w ith Room W ith a V iew  
Sot 7:30. —  G inger and F red  (PG-13) 
FrI-Sun 1:15, 6:50, 9:30. —  M ona L isa  
(R) FrI-Sun 1:45, 4 , 7, 9:20.

EAST HARTFORD
Eastwood Pub A Cinema —  Club 

Pa rad ise  (PG-13) F r l and Sat 7:15, 
9:15; Sun 7,9.

Poor Richard's Pub A Cinema —
Club Pa rad ise  (PG-13) F r l and Sat 7:30, 
9:30, m idn ight; Sun 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinemas 1-9 —  A lle n s  (R) 
F r l and Sat 1,4, 7:15,10,12:30; Sun 1,4, 
7:15, 10. —  Top Guh (PG ) F r l and Sat 
12:25, 2:45, 5, 7:20, 9:40, m idn igh t; Sun 
12;25, 2:45 , 5, 7:20 , 9:40. —  Running 
Scared (R) F r l and Sat 1, 3:15, 5:20, 
7;30, 10:05, 12:10, SUn 1, 3:15, 7:40, 
10:05. —  F ligh t of the N av ig a to r ( PG ) 
Sun 6 sneok prev iew  w ith Running 
Scared (R) 7:40. —  Legal Eag les (PG ) 
F r l and Sat 3, 5:10, 7:30, Sun 3, 5:10, 
7:30, 9:45. —  F e rr is  B ue lle r 's  D av  Ott 
(PG-13) F r l and Sat 1,9:45,11:45; Sun 1, 
9:45. —  Ka rate  K Id P o rt 11 (P G ) F r l and 
Sot 12:15, 2:40, 5, 7:35 10, 12:10; Sun 
12;15, 2;40, 5, 7;35, 10. —  Ruthless 
Peop le  (R) F r l and Sat 12:50, 2:55, 5:05, 
7:45, 9:50, 11:50; Sun 12:50,2:55, 5:05, 
7:45, 9:50. —  Back  to School (PG-13) 
F r l and Sat 12:35, 2:50, 4:55, 7:40, 9:55, 
midnight; Sun 12:35, 2:50, 4:55, 7:40, 
9:55. —  Out of Bounds (R) F r l and Sat 
1:30, 3:30, 5:20, 7:25, 9:45, 11:45; Sun 
1:30, 3:30, 5:20, 7:25, 9:45. —  Heartburn 
(R) F r l and Sat 1, 3:10, 5:15, 7:15, 10, 
12:20; Sun 1, 3:10, 5:15, 7:15, 10.

M AN CHESTER
UA Theaters East —  About Last 

Night...(R) F r l 7:10, 9:40; Sat and Sun 
2:15, 4:30, 7;10, 9:30. —  Club Parad ise

(PG-13) F r l 7:30, 9:30; Sot and Sun 2, 
3:50, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40. —  Space Cam p 
(PG ) F rl 7:15, 9:35; Sat and Sun 2,4:20, 
7:20, 9:35. — P ink  F lovd : The W all (R) 
F r l and Sat m idnight. —  The Rocky 
H o rro r P ic tu re  Show (R) F r l and Sat 
m idnight. —  The W a rr io rs  (R) F r l and 
Sat m idnight.

VERNON
Cine 1 A 2 —  Club Pa rad ise  (PG-13) 

FrI-Sun 7;10, 9:30. —  Laby rin th  (PG ) 
Sat and Sun 1:30, 4. —  Short C ircu it 
(PG ) F rl 7, 9:10; Sat ond Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 
9:)0.

WEST HARTFORD
Elm 1 A 2 —  Club P a rad ise  (PG-13) 

F r l 7, 9:30; Sat and Sun 2,4:15, 7,9:30.—  
Laby rin th  (PG ) F r l 7, 9:30; Sat and Sun 
2,4:15,7,9:30.

WILLIMANTIC
Jlllton Square Cinema —  A lle n s  (R) 

FrI-Sun 1, 3:30, 7, 9:30. —  M v  L itt le  
Pony (G) FrI-Sun 1:05, 3:10. —  About 
Last N igh t...(R ) FrI-Sun 1:05, 3:10, 
7:05, 9:10. —  M ax im um  O ve rd r ive  (R) 
FrI-Sun 1, 3, 7, 9. —  Psycho  III (R) 
FrI-Sun 1:05, 3:05, 7:05,9:05. —  Back  ta 
School (PG-13) FrI-Sun 1:10, 3:10, 7:10, 
9:10, —  Ruthless Peop le (R) FrI-Sun 1, 
3:10, 7:10, 9:10.

WINDSOR
P la ia  — Club Pa rad ise  (PG-13) F r l 8, 

9:50. Sat 7:15, 9:15; Sun 7:15..

DRIVE-INS
Manchester — W ise Guvs (R) F r l and 

Sat 8:30 w ith Po lte rge is t II : The Other 
Side (PG-13) 10. —  Po lte rge is t II: The 
O ther Side (PG-13) Sun 8:30 w ith W ise 
G uvs (R) 10.

Manstleld —  Out of Bounds (R) w ith 
V am p  (R) FrI-Sat at da rk . —  The 
Ka ra te  K Id P a rt 11 (P G ) w ith Ghostbus- 
te rs (P G )  FrI-Sun at dark . —  The G rea t 
M ouse Detective  (R ) w ith D ark  C rysta l 
(PG ) FrI-Sun at dark.

CONVERSE
COMPANY

“3 generations o f quality ’'
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Art work helps cancer patients
R O C H E S T E R , N Y .  (AP) -  

D raw ing, pain ting and sketching 
can help cancer patients and their 
f a m i l ie s  c o m m u n ic a te  th e ir  
stress, fears and uncerta inty about 
the disease.

Cathy Ann Berendts, a nurse at 
the U n iv e r s it y  o f R o ch e s te r 
Cancer Center, says the patients 
and fam ily  m em bers can use art to 
com m unicate the ir understanding

of cancer and how it has affected 
the fam ily  as a unit.

" A r t  activ it ie s  show how fam ily  
mem bers perceive each other’s 
personalities and how they re late 
to one another," Berendts says. 
"Lea rn ing  how to express feelings 
through art helps fam ilie s  to 
resolve problem s and promotes 
fam ily  discussions about the d is
ease and how to deal w ith it ,”
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About Town
Group gives 537 rides Funds sought

Manchester Safe R ides trans
ported 537 young people in its 
second year ending June 28. The 
program  provides free confiden
tia l rides to youths whose d riv ing  
ab ilit ie s are im paired or who are 
passengers in a ca r whose d r iv e r is 
under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs. The program  w ill resume 
weekend operation Sept. 5.

School has openings
M ancheste r E a r ly  Lea rn in g  

Center at 80 Waddell Road bas 
several openings for the fa ll for 
ch ildren ages 3 to 5. The year- 
round program  operates from  7:15 
a m. to 5:30 p.m. Breakfast, lunch 
and snacks are provided. F o r more 
information, ca ll 647-9659.

Students at Wesleyan
Several a rt is t ica lly  gifted high 

school students from New England 
are taking part in a five-week 
program , the Center for Creative 
Youth, at Wesleyan Un iversity , 
M iddletown. The program  w ill 
have a share day Saturday begin
ning at 9 a m. in the Center for the 
A rts  Courtyard at Wesleyan. Area 
partic ipants include: Bolton H igh 
School student C liffo rd  Scorso III. 
son of M r. and M rs. C liffo rd  Scorso 
of 126 French Road. Bolton: and 
Manchester H igh School student 
Justin  K im . son of D r. and M rs. 
C y r il Kwang K im  of 62 Wyneding 
Road.

Spauldings paddle
Fred  Spaulding. 20, and David 

Spaulding. 19. of Ventura, Calif., 
form er Manchester residents, par
tic ipated in the M ille r  H igh L ife  
canoe-kayak tra in ing  cam p from 
Ju ly  16 to Ju ly  23 in Colorado 
Springs. Colo. The cam p is de
signed to tune up athletes for 
m ajor competitions. The Spauld
ings have qualifed for the National 
" A ” Team as partners in the 
O lym p ic Double Canoe Com peti
tion. They w ill compete in the 
World Campionships in Montreal 
from Aug. 20 to 24. They are the 
sons of Dr. F rede rick  Spaulding of 
Manchester and E llen  Spauld ing of 
Ventura. Calif.

Herald photo by Rocha

Campers make table
Counselor John Phelps, left, and 
camper Steve Tasillo, both of Manches
ter, are building a picnic table, one of the

several crafts and activities taught at 
Camp Kennedy, the town's summer 
program for retarded persons.
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In Manchester

Births
Cockerham, Lindsay Marie.

daughter of Donald and Deborah 
tDettore) Cockerham  of Storrs. 
was born Ju ly  1 at Manchester 
M em oria l Hospita l. The m aternal 
grandparents are M r. and M rs. 
Edw ard  Dettore of 18 Thomas 
D r iv e . The m a te rn a l g rea t- 
grandparents are  M r. and M rs. 
F red  H o llis  of St. Petersburg. F la ., 
and Ann Rochon of Providence. 
R.I. The paternal grandparents 
are M r. and M rs. John Cockerham  
of 16 Fernda le  D rive. The paternal 
great-grandparents are M r. and 
M rs. Robert Godden of Hartford. 
The great-great-grandfather is 
A lexander Tedford of Rutherford- 
ton. N.C.

Barberich, Sarah Marie, daugh
ter of John A. and Rebecca L. 
(Kelley) B arberich  of 119 Oakland 
St., was born June 27 at Manches
ter M em oria l Hospital. The m ater
nal grandparents are M r. and M rs. 
John Robotto of E a s t Hartford. 
The paternal grandparents are 
M r. and M rs. A rt Barberich , also 
of E a s t Hartford.

Rekas. Aaron Law rence, son of 
L a r ry  F ran k  and Ba rba ra  Schultz 
Rekas. 18 Jackson St., was bom 
Ju ly  8 at Manchester M em oria l 
Hospita l. H is m aternal g randpar
ents are M r. and M rs. W illiam  
Schultz of Salem . H is paternal 
grandparents are M r. and M rs. 
Law rence Rekas of Wethersfield.

O ’BrIghI, Andrew  John, son of
Pau l John and M aryann  M arino 
O ’B righ t of 307 G rissom  Road, was 
born Ju ly  10 at Manchester M em 
o r ia l Hosp ita l. H is  m ate rna l 
grandparents are Lou is M arino 
and the late Nata lie  M arino. H is 
paternal grandparents are Charles 
and M ary  O ’B righ t of 302 Wood- 
bridge Street.

Roach, Julie Elizabeth, daugh
ter of R icha rd  L. and Nancy Sm ith 
Roach of School Street was bom 
Ju ly  6 at Manchester M em oria l 
Hospital. H e r m aternal g randpar
ents are W illiam  and M urie l Sm ith 
of Andover. H e r paternal grand
parents are  A rth u r and R ita  Roach 
of New Ham pshire. H e r m aternal 
great-grandparents are M r. and 
M rs. Henry Peck  of New B rita in . 
She has a sister. Leslie-Anne, 2‘A.

Kozlkio, Leeann Marie, daugh
ter of John David and Linda 
Pouliot Kozikls, 33 Reynolds 
Drive, Coventry, was bom July 11 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are 
Louis and Lillian Pouliot, East 
Hartford. Her paternal grandpar
ents are Jonas and Carmella 
Kozikls of East Hartford.

Itbtheazzle.

It’s America!
From the hot dogs to the rides to 
the shows. Theyre all sizzlin’ at 
HERSHEYsm Lake Compounce.
So come for the sizzle, then 
cool off in the Lake or on the 
brand new Waterslide.
Bring the family back ^  — ____ __ ________lonfiefunotiL TAKEnCHUPOllNCP.

New Rides. Pirate Ship, Wave 
Swinger, Musik Eimress and 

three more Kiddie rides. 
Waterslide now open (sep

arate admission). Spedal 
Guests: Sheer Ener]^, 

A tribute to RrS 
Mon-Sun, July 21-27

Lake Avenue, Bristol, Connecticut
lU ce Exit 31 oH 1-84. then follow the signs. Park open daily from 10 to 10. For details call 582-6333. 

HERSHEY is s trademark tised under license.

In June G a ry  and L inda Ander
son of W indsor donated the heart of 
the ir 6-day-old brain-dead infant to 
Baby Ca lv in  in Kentucky. They 
also donated the liv e r of the baby 
for another child.

The fam ily  incurred expenses as 
a resu lt of the g ift and a fund is 
being established to help them.

Donations to the Baby M ichael 
Anderson M em oria l Fund may be 
sent to Colonia l Bank, 403 M ain  S t.. 
East Hartford 06118.

Anderson works at Hartford 
D istributors, which is based in 
Manchester.

Pageant seeks misses
Applications are being accepted 

for the annual M iss Connecticut 
U.S.A. Pageant to be staged in the 
Governor’s Ballroom  of the Park- 
view H ilton in Hartford Nov. 21 to 
23. Applicants must be between 17 
and 25 as of Feb 1, 1987. never 
m arried and a resident of the state 
for the last six months. Those 
interested in competing for the 
title  m ay write to: 1987 M iss 
Connecticut U.S A., 40 Central 
P a rk  South. Suite 2H. New York. 
N .Y. 10019. A recent photograph, 
telephone number and brief bio
graphy should be sent.

Dflincj OODf

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
Caldor Plaza, Maachaatar (ExK 93 Off l-M ) 649-5487

Monday thru Thursday Specials

*4.49
Fresh Golden Fried Fish 

Bsby Beef Liver (bacon or onions)
Golden Fresh Fried Clam Strips 

Swedish Meatballs - Gravy
(Abovt $»rv»d with potato 4 vagatabla)

Fresh Baked Manicotti 
Our own Eggplant Parmesan 
Veal Parmesan w/Spaghetti 

Spaghetti w/meatballs or sauce
(Above aarvad with aalad)

OUR FAMOUS YANKEE PO T ROAST o. w.4. m4.y.  4̂ **

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
Caldor Plaza, M an^ostor 649-5487

Weekend Specials

Prime Rib *8.95
London Broil w/nmatiroom  u u c #

Swordfish
Fresh Bay Scallops *7.99

(s l l  Ih s  s b ovs  ssrvsd  with c h o ic e  o l  p o ls lo , ssisd, ro l l  A  b u lls r )

ÂASSAR0;S

aresiaurantprtaenti our
weekend ipecialt

Cannelloni Florentine w/*ausage...................... *5.95
Baked Sc rod ......................................  *6,95
Tenderloin Tips Au Vino ................   *7.95
Baked Stuffed Shrimp .................................. ...*8.75
Veal Pizziola w/Muuge A pepper* ....................... *8.9.5

331 Center Street
(Corner of Brood and O u te r, next lo (^rvela)

Friday A Saturday Specials
•  Scallop Au Q ratin............................. *6.95
•  Veal Marsala ............... *6.95
•  Rainbow Trout w/crab stuffing ........... *6.95
•  Chicken & Eggplant Parmigian ..... *6.50

LA STRADA Restaurant
471 Hartford Road 643-6165

Mon.-8at. 8:30-10 / Sun. 'til 9

NIKKI’S
Weekend Specials

Chicken Francais .................... *7.9.S
Veal Oscal....................................... *8.95
Baked Stuffed Scrod.........................*7.9,5
Prime Rib ...................................... *8.9.5

A lt above le rv e d  w ith  Salad. P iiialo & yeaeiabip .

From Nikki With Love
254 B ro a d  St. * Manchester 

_______  646-3000

Beat Italian 1984-86
Voted C on n erliru l Haaazine

Preaenti A \ew Diversified Menu 
•  Italian Cuisine •  Seafood •  Fowl •  Steaks •  fiihs

July Special:
Linguine Seafood Posillipo *9.95
Muaaela, Clama, Scallopa A  Shrim p Marinara over L ingu ine.

fSen>ed with salads choice o f  
fresh  fru its 6reoa

potato or t>egetables 
c b u lle r .^

60 Villa Louisa Road, Bolton, CT 646-3161
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Friday TV Advice
6:00PM C D  CID (g )  (E )  (S )  N e w s

m  Three's Company 
CD Hart to Hart 
Q D  Gim m e a Break 
(ID  Krtot's Landing 

Bosom Buddies 
Doctor W ho 

d D  Quincy 
®  Reporter 41 ‘
^  M acNeil Lehrer Newshour 
© )  Bewitched
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'W ay O ut W est' The 
boys help an innocent girl gain her inherit
ance from an evil saloon keeper and his 
wife Stan Laurel. Oliver Hardy. James 
Findlayson 1936 Rated G 
[E S P N ] Mazda SportsLook 
[M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Desperately Seeking 
Susan' (C C) A suburban housewife loses 
her memory and adopts a r>ew wave per
sona Rosanna Arquette. Madonna. Aidan 
Quinn 1985 Rated P G -13 
[U S A ]  U S A  Cartoon Express 

6:30PM C D  To o  Close for Comfort
Q j) Benson

Hogan's Heroes 
®  ( P  N B C  Nightly New s 
(S )  Nightly Business Report 
®  A B C  New s 
d S  Noticiero SIN 
d D  Harper Valley 
[ C N N ]  Showbiz Today 
[E S P N ] Mark Sostn's Salt W ater Jour- 
rtal (R)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : Meatballs Part II' (C C) 
In this sequel. Camp Sasquatch is pitted in 
a boxing match against another r>earby 
camp. Archie Hahn. John Mertgatti. Ri
chard Mulligan 1983 Rated PG

7:00PM C D  C B S  N ew s 
C D  d®  ®  M*A*S*H 
C D  A B C  New s 
C D  ®  S I  0 0 .0 0 0  Pyramid 
(Tl) Jeffersons 
QD Fugitive 
(g )  W heel of Fortune 
@ )  M acNeil-Lehrer Newshour 
®  N ew lyw ed Game 
d D  Novela: El Ertgano (60 min )
®  Nightly Business Report 
© )  Monkees 20th Anniversary Tour 
[C N N ]  Moneyline

[D IS ]  Backstage at Disney Meet the 
creative designers of Disneyland's most 
popular nighttime attraction, the Main 
Street Electrical Parade (60 min.) 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[ U S A ]  Dartce Party U S A  

7:30PM C D  C B  P M  Magazine 
C D  W heel of Fortune
CD M ajor League Baseball: N e w  
York M ate at Atlanta (2 hrs.. 30 min.) 
(S) Major League Baseball: M innesota 
at N e w  York Yankees (2 hrs.. 30 min.) 
@  Jeopardy

N e w  N e w lyw ed Qam e 
®  Barney M iller 
SS) Price Is Right 
(SD Sum m er Scene 
[ C N N ]  CrossKre
[E S P N ]  W orld  Class Cham pionship 
WrestUrrg (60 min.)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : ‘Sidekicks’ A  man, pos
ing as a slave, is sold to unwary buyers by 
his buddy in the pre-Civil W ar West. Lou 
Gossett. Larry Hpgman. Blythe Danner. 
1974.
[ U S A ]  Radio 1 9 9 0

8:00PM  C D  Th e  Tw ilig h t Zone Tw o
brothers discover a secret about their 
scientist father, a citizen in a future society 
is sentenced to a year of invisibility,' and a 
tooth fairy interrupts a depressed dentist's 
suicide attempt (60 min.) (R).
C D  M O V IE : 'Yours, M ine and O urs' A 
family manages to be happy with 18 child
ren - and one more on the way. Lucille Ball, 
Henry Fonda, Van Johnson. 1968.
CD W eb ster (C C ) Webster attempts 
to catch a mysterious white stallion when 
George and Katherine take him on a vaca
tion on a western dude ranch. Part 2 of 2. 
(R).
Q S  Colom bo: M ost Dangerous M atch 
( g )  ®  Knight Rider Michael and K ITT  
help a nightclub owner and a blind musi
cian rebuild a failing neighborhood. (60 
min.) (R) In Stereo
( g )  Live Connecticut Convention '8 6 :
Republicans (3 hrs , 30 min.)

M O V IE : 'T h e  Hindenburg' A  counter- 
agent searches for a conspirator he be
lieves is attempting to destroy a German 
luxury dirigible during a transatlantic cross
ing. George C. Scott, Anne Bancroft, W il
liam Atherton. 1975 
GtT) Novela: De Pure Sangre (60 min.) 
dZ) W ashington W eek in R eview (C C ) 
d D  M O V IE : 'Piranha II' A  swinging sin
gles resort is beseiged by a school of 
bloodthirsty fish Tricia O'Neil, Steve Mar- 
achuk. 1983.
[ C N N ]  Prim e N ew s 
[D I S ]  Saga of Davy Crockett (60 min.) 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : Giris Ju s t W a n t to 
Have Fun' (C C ) The winners of a dance 
contest will become the hosts of the na
tion’s hottest dance show. Sarah Jessica 
Parker, Lee Montgomery. 1985. Rated PG 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'M issing in A ction' An 
American Arm y colonel, struggling to con
vince the world that M IA 's are still impri
soned in Vietnam, accompanies a Senate

WEBSTER

Channels
W F S B Hartford. C T 3
W N E W N e w  York. NY s
W T N H N e w  Haven. C T 8
W O R N e w  York. NY 9
W P IX N e w  York, N Y ti
W H C T Hartford. C T 18
W T X X W aterbury. C T 20
W W L P Springfield. M A 2Z
W E D H Hartford, C T 24
W V IT Hartford. C T 30
W S B K Boston. M A 38
W G G B Springfield. M A 40
W X T V Paterson. N J 41
W G B Y Springfield, M A 57
W T IC Hartford. C T 61
C N N Cable New s Ntwrk ICNNI
ES P N Sports Network lESPNl
H B O Hom e Box Office iHBOl
C IN E M A X Cinem ax IMAXI
T M C M ovie Channel ITMCI
U S A U S A  Network lUSAl

investigation committee to Ho Lhi Minh 
City Chuck Norris 1984 Rated R

[U S A ]  Th ree 's  a Crow d

8:30PM (XI ®  M r. Belvadare (C C)
O/er the Thanksgiving holiday, Kevin turns 
to George with a problem (R)
(5?) W all Street W eek
[ESPN] 19 86 U S. O lym pic Festival
Opening Cerem onies From Houston. T X
(90 min ) Live
[U S A ]  Oh Madelir>e

3.00PM  CD M O V IE : 'Dragonslayer' A
sorcerer's naive apprentice is called upon 
to slay a fearsorhe flying dragon. Sir Ralph 
Richardson. Peter MacNicol, Caitlin Clark 
1981

CD ® )  M r. Sunshine (C C ) Paul is sur
prised when Janice and a pretty student 
compete for his affections (R).
@ )  (g )  Miam i Vice A  smitten Crockett 
places his and Tubbs' life in danger when 
he teams with a beautiful French Interpol 
agent in a search for a murderous interna
tional criminal (60 min ) (R) In Stereo. 
d D  Novela: Muchachita 
dS Great Performances: La Cenerentola 
Frederica von Stade stars in Rossini's two- 
act comic opera based on the Cinderella 
fairy tale. (3 hrs ) (Subtitled) (R) In Stereo. 
[ C N N ]  Larry King Live 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'S w iss  Family Robinson' 
A  shipwrecked family battles storms, 
snakes, tigers and pirates to turn a desert 
island into a paradise. Dorothy McGuire, 
Tom m y Kirk, James MacAnhur 1960. 
Rated G.

[TMCJ M O V IE : 'Th e  Challenge' An 
American boxer gets involved in a feud be
tween two Japanese brothers. Scott 
Glenn, Toshiro Mifune, Donna Kei Benz 
1962. Rated R.
[USA] Petrocelli (60 min.)

9-30PM CD d§) A B C  Com edy Special 
(C C )
G® C N N  Headline N ew s 
®  Noche de Gala
[H B O ]  M O V IE ; 'Revenge of the Nerds' 
(C C ) College freshmen, tired of being hu
miliated by the campus jocks, form their 
own fraternity, which eventually leads to a 
confrontation between the two groups. 
Robert Carradine, Anthony Edwards, Ber- 
nie Casey 1984 Rated R.

1 0:00PM (X) CD N ew s
CD ®  Th e  Love Boat (C C ) Judy's Aunt 
Sylvia, now a soap star, boards the ship; a 
health book author and his wife search for 
an answer to his ailment, and Ace encoun
ters three most unusual young women. (60 
min.) (R).

(S )  Independent Network N ew s
Q® Th e  Untouchables
(g )  Friday Night Ringside (60 min.)
(g )  ^  Stingray Stingray dons the garb of 
a part-time evangelist to investigate a ser
ies of ax murders. (60 min.) (R) In Stereo. 
(S )  Star Gam es (60 min.)
[CNN] C N N  Evening N ew s 
[ESPN] To p  Rank Boxing from Las V e 
gas. N V  (2 hrs.) Live.
[M A X ]  Cinem ax Sessions: Fats D om 
ino and Friends Ray Charles. Jerry Lee 
Lewis, and Ron W ood join Fats Domino In 
New Orleans for a jam session. (60 min.) 

[U S A ]  Adventures of Sherlock Holmes

10:30PM (TD N ew s
(g )  Major League Baseball: Boston at 
California (2 hrs . 30 min )
(41) Novela: A m o y Senor

1 1 :00PM CD CD tg) (5® N ew s 
CD M*A*S*H 
(3D Hangin' In 
(iD  Odd Couple 
(1® Fridays
(g )  Tales from the Darfcside 
Q D  2 4  Horas 
(ID Abbott and Costello 
[ C N N ]  Moneyline
[H B O ]  Not Necessarily the M ovies Ev
erything from the Academy Awards to the 
movie moguls themselves are poked fun 
by the zany cast of Not Necessarily the 
Nows.
[MAX] M O V IE ; Story of the Dolls' A 
beauty pageant queen’s past returns to 
haunt her. Rated R
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'W ise  Blood' A  young 
man from the southern backwoods finds 
no shortage of followers when he turns to 
fire and brimstone preaching. Brad Dourif, 
Ned Beatty, Harry Dean Stanton. 1980. 
Rated PG.
[USA] Night Flight 

1 1 :30PM CD Mission; Impossible 
CD M O V IE ; 'Fugitive Samurai'
CD M O V IE : 'Th e  Crawling Hand' A  col
lege student finds the dismembered hand 
of an astronaut on a beach Peter Breck, 
Kent Taylor. Rod Lauren. 1963.
(iD  Th e  Honeymooners
(g) M O V IE : 'Hunchback of Notre Dam e'
A  hunch backed bellringer falls in love with 
a beautiful gypsy girl. Charles Laughton, 
Maureen O ’Hara, Cedric Hardwicke 1939, 
®  Q® Tonight S h ow  Tonight's guests 
are Jay Leno and Leon Redbone (60 min.)
In Stereo.
(g )  A B C  N ew s Nightline 
d D  M cH ale's Navy 
[C N N jIs p o rts  Tonight 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'M y  Favorite Brunette' A 
photographer helps a woman who is being 
pursued by villains. Bob Hope, Dorothy La- 
mour. Peter Lorre, 1947.
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'M ad Max: Beyond 
Thunderdom e' (C C ) In an apocalyptic so-

Thoughts V

" I don’t have to go to church or 
Synagogue to be religious.” “ I got 
out of the habit.”  " I  was really hurt 
there a few years ago. and I just 
don't feel comfortable going 
back.”

These are some of the reasons 
people often cite for not attending 
religious services. And they are 
reasons —  not excuses —  for under 
certain circumstances and condi
tions, each of the remarks listed 
above can be valid and true.

Still, God doesn't envision us 
being a loose conglomeration of 
“ lone ranger” believers. Through 
Abraham. Moses, Jesus, and oth
ers, God has continually sought to 
draw the faithful into a commun
ity. Today, one of the primary 
ways that sense of community 
continues is through the gathering 
of God's people for worship.

If something has prevented you 
from worshipping in your syn
agogue or church, why not try

overcoming it this weekend? Un
burden yourself of the hurts of the 
past... learn to accept the frailty 
and imperfection of your congre
gation... and, if absolutely neces
sary. seek out a new place where 
you can worship God in a warm 
and inviting community. This 
weekend is "the right time” to 
start worshiping God again!

The Rev. Charles H. Ericaon, 
The Bolton CongregatioBal Church

UCC

In part two of the “How the 
West Was Once" episode of 
ABC's "Webster," Webster 
(Emmanuel Lewis) Is so im
pressed by the l^e n d  sur
rounding a mysterious white 
stallion that he decides to 
capture It. It will air FRIDAY, 
JULY 25.

CH ECK  LISTINOS FOR EXACT TIM E

ciety, a toner battles the ruthless queen of 
an evil city. Mel Gibson, Tina Turner, Bruce 
Spence. 1985. Rated PG-13.

11:35PM CD Entertainment Tonight
Jackie Gleason talks about his role in the 
upcoming film, "Nothing in Common’ . In 
Stereo.

1 2:00AM  QD star Trek 
Q® Rocky and Friends 
Q® Barney Miller 
QD Alberto y Susana (2 hrs.)
(iT) S C T V  Network

Q D  Christian Children's Fund 
[ C N N ]  New snight 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 

1 2:05AM  (X) M O V IE : -it  Uve* Again-
A  murderous infant passes its curse onto 
three more babies and they must be des
troyed Frederic Forrest. Kathleen Lloyd, 
John P. Ryan, 1977.

1 2:30AM  CD Com edy Tonight 
Q® Uncle Floyd
( ^  ( ^  Friday Night Videos In Stereo. 
(45) M ore Real People 
(§D Gene Scott
[E S P N ]  Com m onwealth Gam es From 
Scotland. (60 min.)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'LHeforce' When as
tronauts send lifelike humanoids from the 
interior of Halley's Comet down to earth 
for examination, the creatures break loose, 
causing mass chaos. Steve Railsback, Pe
ter Firth. 1985. Rated R.

Q D  Em ergency 
[ C N N ]  N e w s  Overnight 
[ E S P N ]  1 9 8 6  U .S . O lym pic Festival 
Opening Cerem onies From Houston, TX . 
(90 min.) (R).
[ T M C ]  M O V I E : '1 9 1 8 'A  small southern 
town is devastated by an epidemic during 
W orld W ar I. Matthew Broderick, Hallie 
Foote, William Converse-Roberts. 1985. 
[ U S A ]  N ight Flight (R).

3:35AM  [H B O ]  m o v i e : Forced
Vengeance' An American kung fu expert 
seeks revenge when his family and boss 
are murdered. Chuck Norris, Michael Ca
vanaugh, Mary Louise Weller. 1982. Rated 
R.

4:00AM  CD Jo e  Franklin S h ow  
QD K ung Fu
[ C N N ]  Larry King Overnight

4:05AM  [ M A X ]  m o v i e : 'Code of Sil- 
ence' (C C ) A  Chicago vice cop must battle 
the mob as well as his own department's 
corruption Chuck Norris. Henry Silva. 
1985. Rated R.

4:30AM  [E S P N ]  A uto  Racing '86 :
C A R T  Molson Indy From Toronto, O n
tario. (90 min.) (R).

4!40AM  [ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Sidekicks'
A  man, posing as a slave, is sold to unwary 
buyers by his buddy in the pre-Civil W ar 
W est. Lou Gossett, Larry Hagman, Blythe 
Danner. 1974.

1:00AM CD star Search (60 min.)
CD Jo e  Franklin Show  
QD Com edy Break 
Q® C N N  Headline N ew s 
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[D IS ]  M agic of W alt Disney Wortd An
inside look at how the vacation resort of 
Walt Disney World was brought into 
being.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Blazing Saddles' A
crooked attorney general appoints a black 
sheriff to a small western town in a 
scheme to take over the territory. Cleavon 
Little. Gene Wilder. Harvey Korman. 1974. 
Rated R.

1:20AM [H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Prizzi's
Hor>or' (C C ) A  hit man for an underworld 
crime family falls in love with a beautiful 
but dangerous hired killer. Jack Nicholson. 
Kathleen Turner, Angelica Huston. 1985. 
Rated R.

1:30AM CD Telephone Auction 
QD Independent Network New s 
[ C N N ]  Newsnight Update
[E S P N ] Australian Rules Football '8 6
(60 min )

2:00AM CD Coors Concert Series: 
Thom pson Tw in s

CD M O V IE ; 'Target... Earth?' This docu
mentary questions whether or not Earth is 
the suspecting target of extraterrestrial 
powers. Victor Buono. 1978.
QD Grizzly Adam s

2:1 SAM  [M A X ]  M O V IE : Th e  Te rm i
nator' (C C ) In the year 2029, the rulers of 
Earth devise the ultimate plan that will re
shape the future by changing the past. A r
nold Schwarzenegger. Linda Hamilton, Mi
chael Biehn. 1984. Rated R.

2:30AM  [ C N N ]  sports Latenight
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter

3:00AM  (X) M O V IE : 'Satan's
Satellites' An invading rocket lands on 
earth and two zombies meet two earthmen 
assistants. Judd Holdren, Aline Towne, 
John Crawford. 1958.

The Tennesset Valley Authority 
is the largest federally owned 
utility in the United States. The 
TV A  serves 7 million people in 
seven states, says National 
Geographic.

Grateful sailor says letters 
cheered up all his shipmates

D E A R  
ABBY: This is 
from a sailor 
aboard the USS 
B id d le . Last 
May you asked 
your readers to 
write to some 
lonely sailors 
who were out at 
sea for months 
at a time and 
s ta rv e d  fo r ‘ 
mail. Well, after that ran, we were 
swamped! All the guys read 
letters, letters and more letters, 
then we swapped with each other 
and read some more! Our young
est correspondent was 8 and the 
oldest was 92 with fond memories 
of World War I and II!

Believe me, it did more for our 
morale than you will ever know. I 
personally feel more positive being 
on the front lines of defense for the 
citizens of the U.S. of A. My chest 
sticks out a little farther knowing 
how much you folks really care.

I hope those of you who wrote and 
don’t get answers will realize how 
much we appreciate your letters, 
but there were so many thousands 
of letters I don’t know how we can 
answer all of them.

Thank you, Abby, for what you 
did. When you get this, the USS 
Biddle will have pulled into home 
port in Norfolk, Va .. and most of us 
will already have been united with 
our families. We want you to know 
we will all serve a little prouder 
knowing how much you Americans 
care.

C H R ISTO P H ER  ROM IE, 
U.S. N A V Y

D E A R  C H R I S T O P H E R :
Thanks for a great letter. What a 
shame that Clark Stephens, the 
shipmate who wrote to me request-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

tng mall, wasn’t able to share in all 
the excitement. His father became 
seriously ill, and Clark was air
lifted off the Biddle and flown 
home to help care for his ailing 
father. Thanks to you, Clark, and 
I ’m praying for your father.

DEAR ABBY: This is in re
sponse to “ Call Me Nothing” —  
whose daughter-in-law never 
called her anything.

Twenty-nine years ago when I 
was a bride, I never called my 
mother-in-law anything either. Al
though I loved her very much, I 
just couldn’t bring myself to call 
her “ Mother” or “ Mom” and I 
couldn’t address her by her first 
name.

Then one day she said to me, “ I 
think it’s time you called me 
something. You know, even a dog 
has a name.”

I said, “ Yes. I know. May I call 
you ‘Fido’?’’

Having no sense of humor, she 
said. “ No, you may not —  just call 
me Marjorie." So I called her 
Marjorie.

I have three married children 
now, and their spouses all were 
told to call me anything they felt 
comfortable with. One calls me 
“ Mom," one calls me “ Eleanor,” 
and the third one doesn’t call me 
anything yet. He’s only been in the

family since June, so I ’ll give him a 
little more time, and if he doesn’t 
call me something. I ’ll suggest 
“ Fido”

E LE A N O R  C. IN  OMAHA

D EAR  ELE AN O R : If that 
doesn’t - work, how about if he 
whistled?

D EAR ABBY; I ’ve been going 
with a wonderful girl for over three 
years. The problem is that when 
we go out to dine (two or three 
times a week), she purposely 
orders more than she can consume 
during that meal with me. She then 
takes a “ doggie bag” in order to 
supplement her meals at a later 
date when she is not with me —  
either at home or at work.

She is not poor. I feel that she 
should order only what she wants 
to eat while dining with me. If food 
remains, then, of course, she may 
take a “doggie bag”  I have told 
her about my feelings, to no avail.

VVhat can I do? I don’t want to 
lose her.

CHICAGO S C H L E M IE L  
FROM  SH ER ID A N  ROAD

DEAR SCHLEMIEL: Don’t be 
such a schlemiel. If you don’t want 
to lose her, she must have some 
redeeming features to offset this 
rather petty practice. There is no 
free lunch (or dinner). so either 
tolerate it or let her go, lover, and 
try to find a less acqusitive 
girlfriend.

Every teen-ager should know the 
truth about sex, drugs and how to 
be happy. For Abby's booklet, send 
your name and address clearly 
printed with a check or money 
order for $2.50 and a long, stamped 
(39 cents) self-addressed envelope 
to; Dear Abby. Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Be sure to note skin changes
D E A R  D R .

G O T T : Would 
you please ex- 
p l a i n  t h e  
dangers, treat
m e n t s  a n d  

.sym ptom s of 
the three types 
of skin cancer?

D E A R  
R E A D E R :
There are more
than three types of skin cancer. 
However, the three most prevalent 
are: basal cell epithelioma, squa
mous cell carcinoma and malig
nant melanoma.

Basal cell epithelioma is the 
most common skin cancer. It is 
seen almost exclusively among 
Caucasians and is thought to be 
due to chronic exposure to sun
light. The best treatment is exci- 
sional biopsy, in which the entire 
lesion is surgically removed.

Squamous cell carcinoma also 
appears on exposed body surfaces, 
so is probably sun-induced. Some 
types of squamous cell carcinoma 
can arise in skin that has been 
X-rayed, burned or affected by 
certain diseases. Again, excisional 
biopsy is the preferred treatment. 
This type of cancer does tend to 
spread inward; therefore, progno
sis is guarded, as doctors say.

Melanoma is a highly malignant 
cancer that comes from the skin’s 
pigmeht-making cells. It, too, is 
related to sun exposure. But it can 
occur in unexposed areas of the 
body and among blacks. The 
lesions are painless, irregular and

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

very dark. Surgery must be 
performed to remove all traces of 
the malignancy. Cheinotherapy is 
often effective in treating distant 
spread (metastases).

The dangers of these skin 
cancers are that they can metas
tasize, causing disability or death. 
By and large, the lesions produce 
no symptoms unless they are 
allowed to grow untreated. All 
persons must be alert to changes in 
their skins: lesions that grow, 
bleed, darken, crust over (and 
won’t heal) or change shape should 
be examined by a physician or, 
preferably, a dermatologist.

Skin-cancer treatment almost 
always involves surgery; eith^t’ a 
biopsy or diagnosis, or removal of 
the malignancy. Creams contain
ing anti-cancer compounds are 
sometimes used as adjuncts to 
therapy, as is chemotherapy by 
pills or injection.

D E A R  DR. G O T T : I had he^rt 
surgepr when I was 7 to repair a 
hole in my heart and repair a 
valve. What precautions should I 
take to ensure a safe pregnancy? I

took an echo test and treadmill test 
two years ago, and the doctors said 
they didn’t think there’d tje any 
problem.

D EA R  R E A D E R : If your heart 
defect was successfully repaired 
many years ago, you should be as 
healthy as any other mother-to-be. 
Follow your obstetrician’s direc
tions and suggestions.

D E A R  DR. G O TT : I ’ve had, 
recurring bouts of vaginal warts. 
My doctor removes them and says, 
“ Don’t worry.” It’s hard toexplain 
to my husband why these keep 
coming back when we haven’t had 
sex in two months. Where are they 
coming from and how can I get rid 
of them for good?

D E A R  R E A D E R : Vaginal warts 
are caused by a virus infection.of 
the lower reproductive tract. As 
some are removed, others may 
grow, because the wart-causing 
virus is present in the skin cells and 
it is easily activated. This can be 
an extremely troublesome ail
ment, because the only way to get 
rid of vaginal warts is to have them 
repeatedly removed.

Dr. Gott’s new Health Report on 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome ex
plains the symptoms and manage
ment of this common problem. 
Send $1 and your name and 
address to P.O. Box i2597, Cincin
nati, OH 45201. Be sure to mention 
the title.
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NHL sides agree to a five-year contract

TO R O N TO  (AP) —  Smiles were 
the order of the day for National 
Hockey League President John 
Ziegler and Alan Eagleson. execu
tive director of the N H L Players 
Association, after the two sides 
worked out a compromise solution 
on a new collective bargaining 
agreement.

The owners and players agreed 
late Thursday on a new five-year 
deal which will handsomely re
ward retirees and provide slightly 
greater freedom of movement for 
free agents, while at the same time 
lengthening the season to give the 
owners a chance to increase 
profits.

Under the agreement, pensions 
will be doubled and a $250,000

payment at age 55 will go to retired 
players who have played at least 
450 N H L games.

The two sides met on and off for 
13>A hours Thursday to finalize the 
agreement, replacing one that was 
to expire on September 15 —  just 
before training camps are due to 
open.

The lump payment to oldtimers 
will be part of a post-career 
program to be funded by the 
N HLPA and a contribution from 
the owners of “ upwards of $15 
million.” The players had been 
asking for $30 million and the 
owners had offered $7.5 million 
earlier in the talks.

Compensation to teams losing 
free agents was altere„d. but not to

the extent the players originally 
had demanded. Under the old 
system,- a team signing a free 
agent had to compensate the 
player’s previous employer with 
draft picks and-or players. Now. 
compensation will consist of draft 
picks and cash only.

Meanwhile, the owners got the 
playoff expansion they had sought, 
with first-round series expanded 
from best-of-5 to best-of-7. The 
players also agreed to l(mger 
training camps —  27 days, up from 
23 —  which will allow for more 
exhibition games.

The owners will also increase 
Stanley Cup playoff and awards 
prize money by 20 per cent.

T’l.o pinyor'- -'tso agreed to allow

ED IN B U R G H , Scotland (AP) —  
After all the politics, the sporting 
side of the 1986 Commonwealth 
Games was beginning Friday with 
all except track and field and 
wrestling events being staged.

Following Thursday’s colorful 
opening ceremony at Meadowbank 
stadium presided by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, Prince Philip, eight of 
the 10 sports were due to get under 
way.

Swimming, one of the only sports 
to have virtually survived the 
mass boycott of the games by 31 of 
the 58 original entrants, promised 
a string of new Commonwealth 
records with the big three —

AL roundup

Australia, Canada and England —  
vying for most of the honors.

At the last Commonwealth 
Games at Brisbane in 1982, the 
Canada-Australia riva lry  ex
ploded into a series of tantrums 
and disqualifications.

Canada s Victor Davis, the 
world record-holder and Olympic 
champion in the 209-meter breast
stroke, kicked over a poolside 
chair in front of Queen Elizabeth II 
after the Canadian team was 
disqualified for a flying start,

“The rivalry is still there and it’s 
as strong as ever. But I don’t think 
any more stools will be kicked over

this time,” the 22-year-old Cana
dian said.

Australian freestyler Neil 
Brooks said the rivalry remains 
keen.. He said his message to,the 
Canadian swimmers was: “Catch 
us if you can. We’ll see you at the 
other end of the pool.”

While the swimming events 
remained practically unscathed 
by the political boycott over 
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's refusal to impose eco
nomic sanctions against South 
Africa, the boxing competition was 
ripped apart, with only about half 
the original 160 competitors left.

Rookie ends Texas slide
By The Associated Press

Mike Loynd's confidence, con
trol and good curveball helped him 
tie the NCAA record for victories in 
a season earlier this year.

Those same assets also contrib
uted to a successful major-league 
debut Thursday night.

" I  wasn’t expecting to go out 
there and get killed. As a matter of 
fact, I expected to go out there and 
take it to somebody.” Loynd said 
after pitching Texas to a 7-3 
triumph over the Cleveland Indi
ans. ending the Rangers’ seven- 
game losing streak.

Loynd took a three-hitter and 6-1 
lead into the seventh inning, but 
left after a pair of leadoff singles. 
Both runners eventually scored 
and Loynd’s final line read: six 
innings, five hits, three runs, six 
strikeouts and one walk.

Loynd went 20-3 at Florida State 
this spring and then joined Texas’ 
Class AA team in Tuisa. The 
right-hander was called up when 
pitcher Mike Mason was placed on 
the 15-day disabled

“ Who knows? I mi^htbe back in 
the minors next week.” Loynd

NL roundup

said. “ But I ’m a confident person, 
and I believe I know how to pitch.”

In other American League 
games, Kansas City edged Detroit 
1-0 and Baltimore trounced Chi
cago 12-6.

The host Rangers gave Loynd an 
early lead, jumping on 47-year-old 
knuckleballer Phil Niekro. 7-7. for 
three runs in the second inning, two 
of them on Curtis Wilkerson’s 
triple.

“ That made it easy for me.” 
Loynd said. “ All I had to do was sit 
back and ride that lead.”

“ He was real impressive.” 
Texas Manager Bobby Valentine 
said. “ He worked his way out of a 
couple of jams and kept his 
composure. He really has a certain 
spark,”
Royals 1, Tigers 0

Lonnie Smith’s eighth-inning 
homer produced the only run at 
Tiger Stadium as Kansas City beat 
Detroit.

Scott Bankhead. 4-4. shut out the 
Tigers on seven hits in seven 
innings and struck out seven. 
Reliever Bud Black gave up three 
hits in the next 1 2-3 innings before

Dan Quisenberry got his ninth save 
by retiring Alan Trammell on a 
forceout with runners on first and 
second and two outs.

Randy O’Neal, 1-5, blanked the 
Royals on three hits until Smith hit 
his fifth homer with with one out in 
the eighth.
Orioles 12, White Sox 6

Rick Dempsey’s three-run ho
mer capped a seven-run first 
inning and Jim  Dwyer. Lee Lacy 
and Jim  Traber also homered to 
power Baltimore over visiting 
Chicago.

The Orioles, scoring in the first 
inning for only the second time in 
30 games, sent It batters to the 
plate against Joe Cowley, 5-6. Juan 
Bonilla, who had three hits, had 
two of them in the first inning.

Dwyer and Tom O’Malley each 
had two-run singles before Demp
sey connected for his 10th homer.

Lacy hit a three-run homer while 
Dwyer and Traber had so)o shots. 
Traber. playing in place of injured 
first baseman Eddie Murray., has 
homered four times in five games.

Lacy and Dwyer both had three 
of Baltimore’s 14 hits.

Scott dazzles Phils’ Schmidt
Bv The Associated Press

Mike Schmidt has seen a lot of 
pitches in his career. But none of 
them compared with what Mike 
Scott threw.

“ He threw a pitch to Mike 
Schmidt that Schmidt said was the 
best pitch he had ever seen,” 
Philadelphia M anager John 
Felske said Thursday night after 
Scott and the Houston Astros beat 
the Phillies, 9-3,

Scott. leading the major leagues 
in strikeouts, fanned a career-high 
13 in just seven innings. Kevin Bass 
went 5-for-5, including a two-run 
single during an eight-run third 
inning as Houston won its seventh 
straight game.

“ It was like a forkball only 
faster.” Schmidt said. “ The bot
tom just fell right out.”

Scott, 10-6. raised his strikeout 
total to 187. He gave up two runs on

five hits in ending host Philadel
phia's four-game winning streak.

“ I had a good split-fingered pitch 
and a good fastball.” Scott said. 
"The eight-run inning sure helped. 
You can challenge people when 
you have a big lead.”

In other National League games, 
Los Angeles ripped Pittsburgh 9-2 
and Montreal beat Cincinnati 6-5 in 
14 innings. Earlier in the evening, 
the Reds and Expos resumed their 
game that had been suspended 
July 13 because of rain and 
Cincinnati completed a 10-2 
victory.
Expos 6, Reds 5

Tim  Raines opened The 14th 
inning with a single and scored on 
Mitch Webster’s double as Mont
real ended its four-game losing 
streak by winning in Cincinnati.

The Reds’ loss was theiE fifth in 
as many days and second 14-inning 
defeat in three days..

Carl Willis, 1-2, the fourth Reds 
pitcher,,yielded the hits by Raines 
and Webster. Bob Sebra. 1-0. 
pitched the final two innings for his 
first major-league victory.

Earlier, the Reds finished off 
their victory in the suspended 
game. The game had been stopped 
in the sixth inning with Cincinnati 
leading 3-2. When it resumed. Dave 
Parker hit a grand slam and Eric 
Dayis added a three-run homer.
Dodgers 9, Pirates 2

Franklin Stubbs hit a pair of solo 
home runs and Bill Madlock and 
Jeff Hamilton also homered as Los 
Angeles completed a three-game 
sweep in Pittsburgh.

Stubbs hit his 18th and 19th 
homers. Madlock added a three- 
run shot and Hamilton connected 
for his first major-league homer.

Fernando Valenzuela. 13-6. held 
the Pirates to five hits over seven 
innings.

the owners to hold a supplemental 
entry draft of college players not 
previously drafted. Eagleson also 
said revisions to the entry draft 
would result in fewer 18-year-old 
players being drafted. The two 
sides have not yet worked out the 
details of the changes.

Eagleson said the players’ bar
gaining committee unanimously 
approved the pact and he’s confi
dent the membership will ratify 
that decision next week.

Ziegler said the owners’ bargain
ing committee approved the agree
ment and the decision stands for all 
21 owners.

“ We approached the collective 
bargaining process as not a place 
for confrontation,” said Ziegler,

” We tried to listen to and to 
u n d e r s t a n d  each o t h e r s ’ 
problems.’”

“ We’re very pleased with the 
responsiveness we felt throughout 
the negotiations from the owners in 
dealing with the players' prob
lems.” said NHLPA president 
Bryan Trottier'of the New York 
Islanders.

Compensation to teams losifig 
free agents had been a weighty 
issue. The way things were struc
tured in the now-redundant agree
ment, compensation was so stiff 
that not a single free agent had 
moved to a new team in the last 
four years.

That is not expected to change a 
great deal under the new contract,

although some top-notch players 
might wind up getting bigger 
salaries.

Under the agreement, the age at 
which a free agent can switch 
teams without set compensation 
will drop from 33 to 31. The player 
also will be given a choice of 
allowing his old team the right to 
match any opposing offer, or 
signing with another team, having 
the old and new teams suggest 
compensation and letting an arbi
trator dictate which of the two 
applies.

In the past, teams could retain 
free agents 33 or over simply by 
matching an offer from another 
team.

Commonwealth Games go on
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‘Oil Can ’ Boyd of the Red Sox, center, 
walks with hie wife, Karen, left, after 
paying a three-year-o^ speedjng ticket

AP photo

at Norfolk County Court in Wrentham, 
Mass. Boyd said he is ready to return to 
the club.

'Oil Can’ ready to return
BOSTON (AP) —  Suspended 

Boston pitcher Dennis ’’Oil Can” 
Boyd, out of the hospital and 
reporting that he has tested 
negative for drugs, wants to go 
back to work, but the pitching- 
starved, slumping Red Sox say not 
yet.

In addition to clearing his drug 
status, Boyd has to settle his 
finances before going back to the 
mound, according to the Red Sox. 
They have seen their American 
League East lead shrink from 
eight to three games since the 11-6 
right-hander was first suspended 
prior to the All-Star break.

“ Once all of these concerns have 
been addressed to the satisfaction 
of baseball, it is anticipated that 
Boyd will be reinstated without 
any loss of compensation retroac
tive to July 14. 1986.” the Red Sox 
said in a statement Thursday.

"Resolution of the suspension 
period will entail not only medical 
advice and assistance, but also 
financial counseling in an endea
vor to ease outside burdens that 
have been a source of stress for 
Boyd.”

“ I have been given medical 
clearance to return to baseball and 
I am eager to rejoin my team
mates as soon as possible.” Boyd 
said in a statement released by his 
agent, George Kalafatis. " I feel 
good and hope that I can get back 
on the mound very soon.

"M y medical tests and evalua
tions have been completed and the 
summary of the results have been 
given to the Red Sox. I know what 
my difficulties are and I have 
taken positive steps to deal with 
them.”

The Red Sox have not received 
the results of the tests, .said a 
spokesman. Jim  Sarnia, and had

Howser r^tlng^ comfortably
KANSAS C ITY . Mo. (AP) -  

Kansas City Royals Manager 
Dick Howser is resting comfor
tably in a private room at St. 
Luke’s Hospital as he continues 
recuperat i on from brain 
surgery, a spokesman for the 
world champion baseball team 
said Thursday.

"He’s very, very alert,” said 
Dean Vogelaar, Royals vice 
president for public relations. 
“ He’s visiting his wife. Nancy, 
and a few immediate family 
members and friends. He’s very 
positive and upbeat.”

Kerry O ’Connor, a hospital 
spokeswoman, said Howser’s 
condition remaln^d-fmrr

During a three-hour operation 
on Tuesday, doctors found a 
cancerous tumor in the left 
frontal lobe of Howser’s brain. 
They removed only part of it for 
fear of damaging healthy brain 
tissue, and are awaiting results 
of further pathological studies 
before making a decision on 
treatment.

Vogelaar said the team hoped 
to have further word from the 
doctors before the weekend. He 
said there would be no news 
conference with the doctors 
involved in treating the .to-year- 
old manager, only a statement 
from the Royals.

no comment on Boyd’s statement.
The team announced earlier in 

the day Boyd was released from a 
hospital, but remained suspended 
and would continue daily-workouts 
supervised by club officials.

"I have tremendous support 
from my wife and family as well as 
those looking-after my needs.” the 
Boyd statement said. “ I will make 
no further comment relative to my 
hospital slay, the assault and 
disorderly conduct charges with 
the Chelsea police, or my financial 
status.”

Boyd admitted him.self last 
Thursday to the University of 
Massachusetts Medical Center in ' 
Worcester for a complete evalua
tion, including testing for drugs.

Red Sox General Manager Lou 
Gorman said Boyd’s return to the 
starting rotation remained un
clear. ” I really have no timeta

ble,” Gorman said from Anaheim. 
Calif., where the Red Sox are 
scheduled to play the California 
Angels Friday night. "I would hope 
this will become clearer once the 
team gets back to Boston.”

George Kalafatis. Boyd’s agent, 
said early Thursday. " I could not 
see any reason” why the Red Sox 
would continue the pitcher’s sus
pension but that it was up to the 

■ club to decide when to reinstate 
him.

The agent accompanied Boyd to 
the Norfolk County District Court 
where the pitcher appeared before 
Judge John St. Cyr on an arrest 
warrant for an unpaid, three-year- 
old speeding ticket.

Boyd waived his right to a jury 
trial and paid a $25 fine for going 87 
miles per hour in a 55 mph zone. 
The incident occurred in June It, 
1983 on Interstate in Walpole.

Red Sox can’t choke, they’re not that good
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The Red Sox can’t choke because they’re not that 
good.

Face it, the baseball team that is suddenly 
threatening to fade in Beantown is not exactly a 
bonafide powerhouse.

There’s no Rick Burleson-Jerry Remy keystone 
combo or a Fred Lynn in center or even a Bernie 
Carbo or Juan Beniquez on the pine. Neither is this 
hardly, as records through the first three-and-a-half 
months would suggest, an American League version 
of the Mets, who have at least two good guys at nearly 
every position.

The Bosox weren't even supposed to contend this 
season, anyway. Everyone from the Back Bay to the 
,Bay of Fundy was picking them for fifth, and if you 
had told any loyal rooter that the Sox would be three 
games ahead on the last Friday in July, they would 
have surely questioned the whereabouts of your 
"mahbles.”

But longtime diehards, and their ever-increasing 
spinoff fraternity —  the die-easys —  not to mention 
Yankee fan choplickers, are fingering the current A L  
East leaders as just the latest Boston Tease Party.

Bob
Papetti

i Herald Sports Writer

The slide is no surprise to many.
” I told you so, what's new, same old Sox, sooner or 

later, better sooner, let’s get it over and done with.” 
Probably the best line that empathizers will 

appreciate comes from the honorable Judge Allen 
Smith, an incurable Red Soxer from Glastonbury: 
“ This is what it’s like to be a Boston fan, because you 
know deep down they’re going to blow it.”

Still, maybe it’s time to put the campaign in 
perspective before it’s totally shot. Unfortunately and

understandably, the term is no longer included in the 
vocabulary of swarms of soured sufferers.

But to all those Red Sox pessimists who like to call 
themselves realists, it's time, no matter howhard or 
impossible it seems, to accept the fact that this is an 
entirely different club than the traditional Red Flops, 
Red Faces and El Foldos of the agonizing past.

In the first place, when they took over first place, 
paranoid cynics didn't know what to make of it. 
Pitching, not power, put Boston on top, and that right 
there is something few Fenway fanatics can relate to. 
After all, not too many were fooled with the starting 
lineup.

Rocket Rahge and Wade Boggs notwithstanding, 
the Red Sox really are not that good. No defense, no 
speed, no bullpen and no bench.

Several past-their-prime-time players, stamped in 
blue ink with “Sell by . . reveal dates that have long 
since expired. The outfield, only a few years ago 
considered one of the most powerful in history, is now 
a combined tOO years old and has one more homer 
than the Blue Jays' Jesse Barfield. Seriously, which 
trio would you rather have: Jim  Rice-Tony

Armas-Dwight Evans or George Bell-Lloyd Mo.seby- 
Barfield? How about Cleveland’s Mel Hall-Brett 
Butler-Joe Carter?

Recent injuries and the suspension of Dennis 
“ Excitable, Young” Boyd have only exposed the 
inepitude of a front office that chose to stand pat last 
winter.

The key to the rest of the year may well be the same 
key to the beginning of the year: the pitchers. The Sox 
first opened an eight-game lead on June 29, the day 
they acquired Tom Seaver, and still had an 
eight-game lead as late as July 10, the day ‘Oil Can' 
totally lost it.

If Seaver can contribute, if AI Nipper and Bruce 
Hurst (who led the A L in strikeouts in May before a 
groin injury) can get it back, and if the Massachusetts 
cops will stop hassling the Can, the Red Sox will be in it 
to the end. If only two of the above four pan out, Roger 
Clemens will just have to win another dozen or so, Or 
forget it.

Despite all their shortcomings and weaknesses, the 
1986 Boston Red Sox.are still in a pennant race. Maybe 
they deserve more credit for even pulling that off.
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McEnroe back in action
Bv Tim Llotta 
The Associated Press

INGLEWOOD, Calif. -  In the 
six months since he walked away 
from tennis. John McEnroe raised 
a lot of questions about whether he 
could ever return to the top.

In one night, by playing the 
world’s No. 1 player, Ivan Lendl, 
on near-even terms for three 
hard-fought sets, he answered 
almost every query.

McEnroe may have lost 6-4. 3-6. 
7-6 (7-4), but he knew the match 
demonstrated something: “ It 
proved that I ’m back.”  he said. ” It 
was an exciting match. I was 
excited (to be playing again).”

He had every right to be.
Throughout the match. McEnroe 

reached into the dazzling arsenal 
of shots that had made him the No. 
1 player in the world and did not 
come away empty-handed.

But, after not having played 
competitively since losing to Brad 
Gilbert in the finals of the Masters 
Tournament in January. McEnroe 
did lack the match toughness that 
has been his trademark. McEnroe 
tired in the final set, squandering a 
4-1 lead and letting Lendl back into 
the match.

Lendl, who looked listless 
through most of the second and 
third sets before rallying, recog
nized that McEnroe was erratic.

. " I f  it was the old McEnroe, it 
would have taken more to win.”  
Lendl said. " I  didn’t know what to 
expect. Nobody knew what to 
expect.”

Any expectations that McEnroe 
would not be able to regain peak 
form were dashed by a second set 
in which the left-hander over
whelmed Lendl, winning two 

. games at love and a third while 
giving up just one point.

” I started out real tight — I 
didn’t have any rhythm — and I got 
tired at the end,”  McEnroe said. 
"But I think I played well consider
ing who I was playing.”

Lendl, who came into the match 
a winner of 100 out of 106 matches 
since the 1985 French Open, 
showed why he has risen to the top 
of the tennis world over the past 
two years.

He gave every indication he was 
done for through the second and 
most of the third set, but then came 
back, rallying from a 4-1 deficit in 
the third set and overcoming a 4-2 
deficit in the tiebreaker.

A crowd of 13.856. which gave the

match far more intensity than an 
average exhibition, was treated to 
more than 2‘A hours of tennis that 
reached championship heights on 
numerous occasions.

All of which made it harder on 
McEnroe to make his first public 
appearance on a tennis court.

” I think this is a tough time for 
him to come back.”  Johan Kriek 
said. ” I think he should have 
started in a smaller tournament 
rather than a spectacle like this.”

Kriek defeated Jimmy Connors 
6-4, 6-4 in an earlier match.

The victory over his arch-rival 
sat well with Lendl.

“ I feel good, obviously,”  Lendl 
said. ” It didn’t look good for me 
there for a while. I didn’t get the 
lead until 5-4 in the tiebreaker.”

In the end. it was physical fitness 
that decided it. Lendl had been off 
jusi three weeks since his loss in 
the Wimbledon finals to Boris 
Beckef.

McEnroe had been gone almost 
six months and he still has some 
work to do before he finds his top 
form.

"Most of it is physical condition
ing,”  McEnroe said. “ I ’m headed 
in the right direction. I ’m happy 
about that.”

#

AP photo

John McEnroe makes a backhand 
return to Ivan Lendl during their match 
Thursday night at the Forum in

Inglewood, Calif. It was McEnroe's first 
com petition, other than charity 
matches, since January.

SCOREBOARD
Softball

Dusty

iA’ East
Pogonl Caterers downed A llied  

Prin ting, 8-2, at Robertson Pork. Jett 
Holt, Jett Berman, AAlke PaganI and 
Walt Adamv roped two hits apiece tar 
PaganI. Chris Green, had a pa ir ta r 
Allied.

Standings — Glenn Construction 10-3, 
Manchester Medical Supply 10-3, Pa- 
oanl Caterers 10-3, A llied P rin ting 7-4, 
Gentle Touch Cor Wosh 6-7, J.C. 
Penney 5-8, Nels Johnson Insurance
1- l l ,  Reed Construction 2-11.

Northern
Deon Machine nipped Manchester 

Oil Heat, 2-1, In 11 trames. B ill Manroe 
rapped two satetles to r Dean, while 
w inning pitcher Lee Snutter tossed a 
sIx-hItter. Steve Dumont wos the lone 
Oil Heat batter with two hits.

Standings — P.M. Construction 10-3, 
Manchester Police Union 7-6, Wlnln- 
oer’i  Gymnastics 7-6, GIbsan's Gym 
7-6, Oean Machine 7-6, Manchester Oil 
Heot 6-7, Trash Away 6-7, Cax Cable
2- 11.

Watt Side
The “ D " Team scored all ot Its runs 

In the th ird  Inning to r a 5-2 win over Red 
Lee at PaganI Field. Rich Aralan, 
Denny Shaoter ond Marty, 
sacked two hits apiece tor the v 
Six batters had one each tor 1 

Standings — Elks Club 11-2,'
Team 10-3, North United Miethodlst 
10-3, Red Lee 10-3, Blue Ox 6-7, t%od For 
Thought 3-10, Sanitary Refuse 1-12, 
P e rry ’s Automotive 1-12.

Simon 
Vinners. 

Red Lee. 
fh e "D '

PaganI
M udvllle Nine topped Edwards 347bv 

a 6-1 margin at PaganI. Crescent 
DeClantls drilled three hits and Lance 
Tatro and Dave Steers contributed two 
each. Steve Michaud hod a pa ir to r the 
losers.

Standings — Evergree Lawns 12-1, 
Allstate Business Mochines 10-3, Mud
vllle  Nine 10-3, Burger King 7-6, Keith 
Realty 6-7, Manchester F ire 8, Police 
4-9, Thrltty  Package Store 2-11, Ed
wards 347.

Faat pitch

Women'a Dec
Allied Printing stomped D.W. Fish, 

8-4, at Charter Oak Field on Thursday 
night. Cindy Konnev cracked a double 
and a single and Betty Couture and 
Lori McCurry each had two singles for 
Allied. D.W. Fish managed lust three 
hits.

Standings — Hungry Tiger 11-2, Main 
Pub 11-2, Century 21 10-3, Talaga 
Associates 8-5, Allied Printings-?, D.W. 
Fish 4-9, Sportsman Cate 4-9, Gorman 
Insurance 0-13.

Purdy Corporation saueezed past 
B.A. Club, 10-9, In 11 Innings at Keeney 
Field. Ed Kurlowicz crashed four hits 
and B ill Darling, Robin DITorando, 
Tod Stebblns and Bli Fecko added 
three each to Purdy's 23-hlt attack. 
Dan Turner smacked tour hits to pace 
B.A., which also totaled 23 safeties. 
Scott Cunning, Craig Carpenter and 
Pete IngouskI added three apiece.

'A ' Central
M ark Canegallo's solo home run In 

the bottom ot the seventh boosted 
Nassitf Arms over Manchester Cycle, 
11-10, at Fitzgerald Field. M errill 
Myers, ripped tour hits. Including a 
three-run homer, to leod the winners. 
Ron Frenette contributed three hits, 
while Paul Frenette added a two-run 
blast and a double. Canegallo, Steve 
ClancI ond Lou Wellington chipped In 
w ith two hits each. For Cycle, which 
rallied to r six runs In the seventh, Sam 
Cusovltch slugged three hits and Steve 
P llver, Ed Kowal and Gary Bergenty 
added a pair apiece.

Standings — Main Pub 12-1, Nassitf 
Arms 10-3, Harpo's 7-6, Manchester 
Cycle 6-7, B 8, G Lounge 5-8, Jones 
Landscaping/Zems 5-8, Lathrop Insu
rance 4-9, Farr's 3-10.

Charter Oak
Postal Express won by fo rfe it over 

Center Congo, 7-0, at Fitzgerald.
Standings — Tierney's 10-3, Lastrada 

Pizza 9-4, MCC Vets 8-5, Elmare 
Associates 8-5, Manchester Property 
Maintenance 6-7, Connecticut Bonk 8, 
Trust 5-8, Postal Express 4-9, Center 
Congo 2-11.

‘A’ West
M AK Company erupted to r tour runs 

In the 10th to overtake Highland Park 
Market, 9-5, at Nike Field. Phil Madore 
had the winning RBI, while M ike Zotta 
Jr., Pete Heard and Dale Allen each 
had three hits. For the losers, Alex 
B ritne ll banged three hits and Jae 
Panara, Chris Schaffer and Jahn 
Zavodlanclk added a pa ir apiece.

Dec
L.M. G ill bombed Nelson's, 12-1, at 

Nike. Gary Deslarlals, Bab DIManna 
and Dustin Hattman hammered three 
hits each to r the victors. Pat Jackson 
and Ron Slamon chipped In w ith two 
apiece. For Nelson's, Tony Falcetta 
and Steve Smyth smashed two hits 
each.

Manchester edged Hebron, 7-6, to 
clinch firs t place In the TrI-Countv 
G irls ' Fast Pitch League at Charter 
Oak Field on Thursday night. Tina 
Stone belted two hits and scored three 
runs to pace the winners. Missy 
Barros, Shanon Butler and Rebecca 
Bell lashed two hits each fo r the losers.

The TrI-Countv Tournament begins 
Friday night at Charter Oak and 
continues Saturday at 10 a.m., 12:30 
p.m. and 3 p.m. The fina l game of the 
double elm lnatlon tourney Is slated fo r 
Sunday a t 10 a.m. Towns partic ipating 
Include Manchester, Hebron, East 
Hampton, M arlborough, Coventry and 
South Windsor.

Little Miss

Little M iss softball
In Thursday's games at M artin 

School, Westown Pharmacy/Krause 
F lorist beat Fuss 8, O 'Neill, 6-4, while 
Hour Glass Cleaners trim m ed Nassitf 
Arms, 10-9.

Michelle Brown bashed a home run 
fo r Fuss 8i O 'Neill, while teammates 
Kerl Gallo and Becky Braman each 
had a double.

Jen Pavelack pounded two homers 
to pace Hour Glass. Kim Offrov 
collected three hits and Becky Fray 
added a pair o t doubles.

Anna Breen and Betsy Ryan each 
blasted HRs fo r Nassitf. Corey Free
man, Amanda Devanney, Anita Culver 
and Amy O liver also played well.

Transactions
BASEBALL 

Amerlcon League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Optioned Alan 

Wiggins, second baseman, and Mike 
Young, outfielder to Rochester of the 
International League. Sent Floyd Roytord, 
catcher, to Rochester. Called Jackie 
Gutierrez, Intlelder, and John Stefero, 
catcher from Rochester. Called up Tom 
Dodd, third baseman-catcher, from Char
lotte of the Southern League.

National League
HOUSTON ASTROS—Received Steve 

Engel, pitcher, to complete the trode with 
the Chicago Cubs, and assigned him to 
Tucson of the Pacific Coast League.

MONTREAL EXPOS—Traded Dan
Schotzeder, pitcher, and Skeeter Barnes, 
Intlelder, to the Philadelphia Phillies tor 
Tom Foley, Intlelder, and Larry So
rensen, pitcher. Recalled Bob Sebra, 
pitcher, and purchased the contract of Da ve 
Tomlin, pitcher, from Indianapolis ot 
the American Association. Sent Rene 
Gonzales, Intlelder, and Randy St. 
Claire, pitcher, to Indianapolis.

SAN FRANCISCO— Placed M ike  
Krukow,pltcher,onthe15davdlsobledllst. 

Activated Will Clark, first baseman, from 
the 15-day disabled list.

BASKETBALL
Notional Basketball Association

INDIANA PACERS—Signed Greg Drell- 
Ing, center.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

BUFFALO BILLS—Signed Leonard Bur
ton, center.

CHICAGO BEARS—Signed Vestee Jack- 
son, defensive back to a series ot tour, 
one-veor contracts.

C IN C IN N A TI BENG ALS—Signed 
Pat Franklin, running back, ond Doug 

Lan
dry, linebacker.

M IA M I  D O L P H IN S -S ig n e d  
James Pruitt, wide receiver.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS—Signed Darrin 
Nelson, running back, and Steve Jordan, 
tight end, to o series ot one-year 
controcts.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed 
Scott Gleselman, tight end.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Announced 
that It has relinquished Its rights to Kelvin 
Clark, offensive guard. Signed Tyrone 
Young, wide reclever to o one-year con
tract. Signed Hobv Brenner, tight end, 
Tyrone Young, wide reclever, Willie Tul Ms, 
defensive back, and Frank Warren, 

defensive end.
NEW YORK JETS—Placed John Kllgo, 

defensive lineman, on the reserve^ld not 
report list. Announced that Greg Gunther, 
center, hod left comp.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Signed An
thony Toney, fullback, to a four-year 
controct.

P IT T S B U R G H  S T E E L E R S — 
Released Clarence Kelly and Earnest Cole, 
defensive bocks.

HOCKEY
NoHeiMl Hockey League

NEW YORK RANGERS—Signed Doug 
Soetoert, goaltender.

Radio, TV
TONIOHT

7:30 Yankees vs. Twins, Channel 11, 
WPOP

7:35 Mets vs. Braves, Channel 9, 
WKHT

8:30 Olympic Festival (opening ce
remonies), ESPN

10:00 Boxing: M ike Ayala vs. Aaron 
Lopez, Channel 20

10:30 Red Sox vs. Angels, Channel 38, 
WTIC

10:30 Boxing: M ichael Nunn vs. 
Charlie Boston, ESPN

Baseball

Americanjieague standings

East Division
W L Pet. OB

Boston 57 37 .606 —
New York 55 41 .573 3
Cleveland 51 42 .548 5'/j
Baltimore 51 44 .537 6'/j
Toronto 52 45 .536 6'/j
Detroit 49 46 .516 8'/j
Milwaukee 44 49 .473 12'/}

West Division
California SO 44 .532 —
Texas 48 48 .500 3
Kansas City 45 51 .469 6
Chicago 42 52 .447 8
Seattle 43 54 .443 8'/3
(Oakland 40 57 .412 11'/j
Minnesota 39 56 .411 11'/j

Thursday's Games 
Kansas City 1, Detroit 0 
Boltimore 12, Chicago 6 
Texas 7, Cleveland 3 
(3nlv games scheduled

Friday's Gomes
Minnesota (Heaton 3-9) at New York 

(Nielsen 2-1), 7:30 p.m.
Kansas City (Leonard 6-8) at Detroit 

(King 6-2), 7:35 p.m.
Chicago (Allen 7-1) at Baltimore (Bod- 

dlcker 12-5), 8:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Butcher 1-6) at Texas (Guz

man 8-10), 8:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (HIguera 11-7) at Seattle 

(Morgan 7-9), 10:35 p.m.
Toronto (Johnson 04)) at (Oakland (RI|o 

4-8), 10:35 p.m.
Boston (Clemens 16-2) at California 

(Candelaria 3-0), 10:35 p.m.
Saturday's Gomes 

Minnesota at New York, 1:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Baltimore, 2:15 p.m.
Boston at Calltornia, 3:15 p.m.
Toronto at Oakland, 4:05 p.m.
Kansas City at O tro lt, 7:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Texas, 9:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Seattle, 10:35 p.m. 

Sunday's Gomes
Kansas City at Detroit, 1:M p.m. 
Minnesota ot New York, l:M p.m . 
Chicago at Baltimore, 2:05 p.m.
Toronto at Oakland, 4:05 p.m.
Boston at California, 4:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Seattle, 4:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Texas, 7:05 p.m.

National Leagueatandings

East Division
W L Pet. GB 

New York 63 28 .692 —
Montreal 49 43 .533 14'/j
Philadelphia 46 47 .495 18
St. Louis 41 52 .441 23
Chicago 40 51 .440 23
Pittsburgh 38 54 .413 25'/j

West Division
Houston 54 42 .563 —
San Francisco 50 45 .526 3'/j
Son Diego 47 48 .495 6'/i
Los Angeles 45 50 .474 BVi
Cincinnati 44 49 .473 SVi
Atlanta 43 51 .457 10

Thursday's Games 
Cincinnati 10, Montreal 2, comp. 

SUSP, game 
Montreal 6, Cincinnati 5, 14 Innings 
Houston 9, Phllodelphia 3 
Los Angeles 9, Pittsburgh 2 
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games
Los Angeles (Welch 4-8) at Chicago 

(Trout 3-3), 4:05 p.m.
Houston (Deshales 5-2) ot Phllcxtelphla 

(Hudson 5-9), 7:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Mason 2-4) ot Pitts

burgh (BleleckI 6-5), 7:35 p.m.
Montreal (Martinez 0-2) at Cincinnati 

(Denny 6-9), 7:35 p.m.
New York ((3ooden 10-4) at Atlanta 

(Palmer 6-8), 7:40 p.m.
San Diego (Whitson (M) at St. Louis 

(Forsch 8-6), 8:35 p.m.
Saturday's Gomes 

San Diego at St. Louis, 3:20 p.m.
Los Angeles at Chicago, 4:05 p.m. 
Houston at Phllodelphia, 7:05 p.m.
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m. 
Montreal at Cincinnati, 7:35 p.m.
New York at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.

Sunday's Gomes
Houston at Philadelphia, 1:35 p.m.
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 1:35 p.m. 
New York at Atlanta, 2:10 p.m.
San Diego ot St. Louis, 2:15 p.m. 
Montreal at Cincinnati, 2:15 p.m.
Los Angeles at Chicago, 2:20 p.m.

American League results 

Royals 1. Tigers 0

KANSAS CITY DETRDIT
Ob r  h  b l a b r h M

LSmIth If 4 12 1 Whitakr 2b 4 0 2 0
Wilson cf 4 0 0 0 Trammiss 5 0 0 0
Brett 3b 2 0 0 0 Gibson rt 4 0 2 0
McRae dh 4 0 0 0 LNParshc 4 0 2 0
White 2b 
Balbonllb

3 0 10 DaEvns 1b 3 0 0 0
4 0 10  Colesph 10  0 0

KIneerv rt 3 0 0 0 Lowry 1b 0 0 0 0
Sundbrge 3 0 0 0 (taubbdh 3 0 10
ASalazrss 3 0 0 0 Herndnph 10 0 0

Collins If 3 0 2 0
Lemon ct 4 0 0 0
Brokns 3b 4 0 10

Total* ■  14 1 Totals M 010 0

Kamos City 000 ooo 010—1
Detroit OM o n  0 0 ^ ^

(Same Winning RBI — LSmIth (5).
E—LSmIth, ONeal. DP—Kansas City 1, 

Detroit 1. LOB—Kansas City 6, Detroit 11. 
2B—White. HR—LSmIth (5). SB—Olbson
(18). Collins (17).

Kansas City 
Bankhead W.4-4 
Black
Quisnbrv S,9 

Detroit 
ONeal L.1-5 
Campbell

IP

Orioles 12. White Sox 6

CHICA(30 BALTIMORE
Ob r  h bl Ob r  h bl

Cangels ct 4 1 1 2  JBonll12b 5 2 3 0
Guillenss 3 1 1 0  WlgglnsZb 0 0 0 0
Tollesonss 1 0 0 0 Loevrt 4 13 3
Baines r t 2 1 1 0  Lynn ct 5 10 0
Nichols rt 1 0 0 0 Ripken ss 5 0 10
Kittle dh 3 0 0 0 irraberlb  4 2 11
Hulett3b 3 0 0 1 Dwverdh 5 2 3 3
Fisk c 4 10  0 Sheets If 3 10 0
GWalkr 1b 4 1 1 2  Shelby It 0 0 0 0
Caldern If 3 0 0 0 OMally 3b 4 12 2
Cruz 2b 4 1 1 0  Oempsv c 3 2 13
Totals 32 6 5 5 Totals 38 13 14 12

Chicago
Baltimore

SF—Hulett.
IP H

Chicago
Cowley L.5-8 2 8
Ctawley 4 6
Searge 2 0

Baltimore
Flanagan W,S8 7 1-3 5
Bordl 1 2-3 0

WP—Dawley, Flanagan. 
U m p ires— Home, M e r r l l l ; F lrs t,

Hendry; Second, Cousins; Third, Johnson 

T—2:53. A—23J81.

Rangers 7, Indians 3

CLEVELAND
Ob r  h bl

Bernzrd 2b 
Butler ct
Carter rt 
Thrritn dh 
MHall It 
Franco ss 
Jacoby 3b 
Tobler 1b 
Bandoc

Totals

4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 1 11
3 12  0
4 0 11 
3 0 10 
3 0 0 1

33 3 6 3

TEXAS

McDwel ct 
Fletchrss 
OBrIen 1b 
Incvglla rt 
Sierra rt 
Ward If ' 
LAPrsh dh 
Slought c 
Buechle3b 
Wllkrsn 2b 
Totals

Ob r  h bl
5 1 1 0
3 10 0
4 0 11 
4 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
4 12 0
3 0 10
4 2 2 1
3 2 11
4 0 12 

34 7 10 6

IP

Of National League results 

Dodgers 9. Pirates 2

LOS ANGELS
o b rh b l

Sax 2b 
Landrx ct 
J(3onzlz ct 
Modlck 3b 
Hamitn 3b 
Stubbs If 
Matszk 1b 
Sclosclac 
Duncan ss 
RWIIms rt 
Valenzia p 
CDIaz p

5 12 0
4 12 1 
0 0 0 0
2 1 1 3
3 11 1
5 2 2 2 
2 1 1 0  
2 1 0  0
4 0 2 0 
3 10  1 
3 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0

Totals 33 911 9

PITTSBURGH
Ob r  h bl

A lm onit 
Bernard ss 
Ray 2b 
UWshtn2b 
MDIaz 1b 
Marrisn 3b 
TPenac 
Bonilla ct 
RReylds rt 
Walkp 
CImnts p 
WInnp 
Ortiz p 
Guantep 
Rhoden ph 
Totals

Thursday's homers

H R ER BB so

71-3 
1 3-3

National Loague
xy-Parker (22), y-DavIs (14), Diaz (4), 

Reds; Walloch (15), Expos; Ashby (4), 
Astros; Russell (8), Phillies; Madlock (5), 
Stubbs3(19),
Hom lltorttl), Dodgers.

AfiMrlcdn Lmmnm
Smith (5) Royals; Dempsey (10),Traber 

(4),Lacv(S),Dwyer(6), .
Orioles; Walker (13), CongelosI (2), While 
Sox; Slought (10), Rangers, 

x-denotesgrond slam 
v-homered In resumption of game 

suspended July 13

Reds 10. Expos 2 Baseball today

CINCINNATI
O b rh b l

000 400 020— 6 
713 100 OOX—12

Game Winning RBI — Dwyer (3).
E—Lynn , Cruz, J B o n lllo . DP— 

Baltimore 1. LOB—Chicago 3, Baltimore 
6. H R—Dempsey (10), Traber (4), Lacy (8),

R ER BB SO

Milner ct 
Rose 1b 
Daniels It 
EDavIs rt 
Bell 3b 
Stilwll ss 
Buterac 
Oester 2b 
Brownngp 
Perez ph 
WIIIIsp 
Parker ph 
Franco p 
RMrphvp

4 0 0 0 
3 10 0 
3 2 10
5 1 1 3
3 0 0 0 
5 12 1
4 2 10 
3 2 2 1 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 4  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 3310 a 9

MONTREAL
O b rh b l

WJhnsnIb 
McClure p 
Lawph 
Sebrap 
Webster ct 
Dawson rt 
Brooks ss 
Foley ss 
Walloch 3b 
Fltzgerld c 
Moore 1b 
Wohifrdlf 
Raines If 
Newmn2b 
Tibbs p 
Wright ph 
Burke p 
Blirdeloc 
Totals

3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
10 00 
0 0 0 0
4 0 10 
4 111  
2 0 11 
2 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0  
2 0 10  
10  0 0 
3 0 10 
10  0 0 
10  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 10

33 2 10 3

Cincinnati ooo 021 043—10
Monireol 002 000 000— 2

Completion of July 13 suspended game. 
Game Winning RBI — Stillwell (4). 
DP—Cincinnati 3. LOB—-Cincinnati 6, 

Montreal 4. 2B—Dawson, Brooks, Oester, 
Stillwell. HR—Parker (22), EDavIs (14). 
SB—(Xinlels (6). S—Browning.

IP H R ER BB SO
Cincinnati

Browning W.9-7 5 6 2 2 0 5
Willis 2 2 0 0 0 0
Franco 1 1 0 0 0 1
RMurphv 1 1 0 0 0 1

Montreal
Tibbs 5 3 2 2 3 4
Burke L.7-4 1-3 2 1 1 2 1
McClure 2 2-3 2 4 4 2 1
Sebra 1 1 3 3 2 1

WP—Tibbs, Burke.
Umpires—Home, Wever; First, Mon

tague; Second, Rennert; Third, Brock- 
lander.

Expos 6. Reds 5 (14)

ForFrldav,Julv25
SCOREBOARD

Boston Red SoxotCalifornia Angels(10;35 
p.m. EOT). Boston's Roger Clemens, 16-2, 
opposes the Angels'John Candelaria, going 
tor his fourth straight victory since coming 
offthedlsabledllst.

STAT
The New York Mets had come from 

behind to wln24 of thelrflrst63vlctorles. 
STREAKS

Detroit's Jack Morris tKxlhlsconsecutive 
scoreless Innings streak halted at 32 
Wednesday night when Minnesota scored 
on unearned run with two outs In the first 
Inning. Los Angeles' Don Drysdaleholdsthe 
all-timerecord at S8^3lnnlngs In 1968. 

SWINGS
Pittsburgh Pirates right-hander Rick 

Reuschel has lost eight of his last nine 
decisions and has si Ipped to 5-12. Lostseoson 
Reuschel finished 14-8 tor the last-place 
Pirates wltha2.27earnedrun average. 

SPEAKING
“ I'm stubborn ond bullheoded at times 

and want to do my own lob. Deep down, 
though, I know It wos the right decision" — 
Detroit's Jack Morris, taken out by 
Manager Sparky Anderson otter eight 
Innings with the Tigers leading by 11 runs 
Wednesday night.

SEASONS July 2S
1918— Walter Johnson ofthe Washington 
Senatorspitchedafour-hitterover 15

Innings before winning 1-Oagalnst the St.
LoulsBrowns.Theonlyhltotthlmlnthe 

first 11 Innings wasatrlpleby George SIsler.
1930 — The PhlIcKlelphIa Athletics 

executed a triple steal In the first Inning and 
ogain In the fourth against the Cleveland 
Indians.

1941 — Lefty Grove ofthe Boston Red Sox 
won his 300th and last game, beating the 
Cleveland Indians, 10-6.

1 1949 — Stan Muslal h ltforthecycleosthe
/  St. Louis Cardinals beat the Brooklyn 
^D odgers, 14-1.

Cleveland OOO 100 300—3
Texas ^  201 lOx—7

Gome Winning RBI — Buechele (3). 
DP—Texas 1. LOB—Cleveland4,Texas7. 

2B— S lo u g h t, C a r te r ,  J a co b y . 3B— 
W llkerson.H R —Slought (10), SB— 
Fletcher (8).

H R ER BB SO
Cleveland

PNIekro L.7-7 3 2-3 8 5 5 3 0
Noles 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Oelkers 1 1 1 1 0  1
Wills 2 1 1 1 0  3

Texas
LoyndW,1-0 6 5 3 3 1 6
MohorclcS,1 3 1 0 0 0 1

Loynd pitched to 2 batters In the 7th. 
WP—PNIekro, Oelkers.
Umpires—Home, Phillips; First, Vol- 

togglo; Second, Welke; Third, McCoy.
T—2:45. A—34,256.

MONTREAL
Ob r  h bl

Raines If 
Webster ct 
Dawson rt 
Krnchclb 
Moorelb 
Walloch 3b 
Foley ss 
Low 2b 
Newmn2b 
Blirdelo c 
Tibbsp 
Wright ph 
McClure p 
Burke p 
Whifrdph 
Reardon p 
Ftzgrld ph 
Sebra p 
Totals

5 2 2 0
6 13  1 
6 0 0 2 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 10
6 2 3 1
7 0 3 0
3 0 2 1 
1 1 1 0
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 1 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

$1 6 15 6

CINCINNATI
Ob r  h bl

Stilwll ss 
Milner ct 
Rowdn ph 
Venable If 
Parker rt 
EDavIs If 
Bell 3b 
BDIazc 
Esasky 1b 
O ster2b 
Gulicksnp 
Perezph 
Franco p 
Daniels ph 
Power p 
Roseph 
WIIIIsp

7 0 0 0
4 12 0 
10  10 
2 0 0 0 
7 0 2 1
5 13 0
5 1 1 0
6 2 2 2 
5 0 2 0 
4 0 2 2 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Golf

INinnechaug
WOMEN'S 9 HOLE — T «  F 

TOURNAMENT — A Gross — Marcia 
Froh 20. B — Sue Hauser 23. C — 
M iriam  Aubrey 25. A Putts — Vivian 
Pollock 16. B — Florence GIraro 15. C 
— M ildred Clak 14.

Buick Open scores

Scheduled Game.
Totals 52 5 15 5

Montreal 011 011 000 010 01—6
Cincinnati 400 000 000 010 00-4

(Same Winning RBI — Webster (5).
E—Franco. DP—Montreal 2. LOB— 

Montreal 12, Cincinnati 10. 2B—Milner 2, 
Webster, Walloch. 3B—Webster. HR— 
Walloch (IS), BDIoz (4). SB—EDavIs 4 
(51), Venable (3). S—Webster, Bllardello2, 
(Jester, Newman, SF—Dawson.

GRAND BLANC, MIch. (AP) — First- 
round scores Thursday from the 55004)00 
Buick Open over the 74)14-yard, par-72 
layout at Warwick Hills (Jolt 8, Counti^ 
Club:

5 0 10 
4 0 10 
4 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
4 0 10
3 0 0 0
4 0 2 1 
4 12 0 
3 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
10 10 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0

35 2 10 2

Montreal
IP H R Eft BB SO

Tibbs 8 9 4 4 4 5
McClure 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Burke 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Reardon 2 4 1 1 0 ' 1
Sebra W.1-0 

Clnctanatl
2 1 0 0 0 2

Gulicksn 9 9 4 4 3 3
Franco 2 1 1 0 1 3
Power 2 1 0 0 0 0
Willis L.1-2 1 4 1 1 0 1

U m pires—Heme, M antague; F irs t, 
Brocklander; Seajpd, Wever; Third, Ren
nert.

LOS Angeles 412 100 001-9
Pittsburgh 000 100 001—2

(Jame Winning RBI — Madlock (3).
E—Madlock. DP—Los Angeles 3, Pitts

burgh 2. LOB—Los Angeles 4, Pittsburgh 8. 
2B—Ray, Almon, RRevnolds. HR— 

Madlock (5), Stubbs 2 (19), Hamilton (1). 
SB—Sax (23),Landreaux (9), Almon (8). 
S^ScloscIa, Valenzuela.

IP H R ER BB SO
Lot Angelet

Valenzia W,136 7 6 1 1 2 5
CDIaz 2 4 1 1 0  2

Plttsburoh
Walk LA4  0 4 4 4 0 0
CImnts 2 4 3 3 3 1
Winn 5 2 1 1 2  2
Guonte 2 1 1 1 0  2

Walk pitched to 5 b a ^ rs  In the 1st, 
Clements pitched to 3 batters In the3rd 

Umpires—Home, Poncino; First, 
Pulll; S e c o n d ,  (Jrinder; Third, 
B.WIIIIams.

T—2:44. A—114)44.

Astros 9. Phillies 3

HOUSTON PHI LA
O b rh b l o b rh b l

Doran 2b 3 12  0 Redus It 3 1 1 0  
Pnkovts2b 1 0 0 0 Aguayo2b 10  0 0 
Hatcher ct 5 0 0 0 Stone ct 4 1 11  
Lopes If 4 10 0 Samuel 2b 4 0 0 0 
Andersnp 0 0 0 0 Schtzdrp 0 0 0 0 
CRnIds 1b 0 0 0 0 Meindz 1b 0 0 0 0
GDavIs 1b 4 10 1 Schmdt3b 2 0 0 0
Funk p 0 0 0 0 Hayes 1b 4 0 2 1
Bassrf 5 2 5 2 Tekulvep 0 0 0 0
Garner3b 5 1 2 2 GWIIsanrt 4 0  10 
Ashby c 3 2 3 2 JaRssll c 4 111  
MIzerack c 1 0 0 0 Jeltz ss 3 0 0 0
Then ss 4 0 2 2 Rowley p 1 0  0 0
Scottp 4 12 0 Humep 0 0 0 0
Puhl If 0 0 0 0 Gormanp 10  0 0 

GGross If 2 0 10 
Tetalt 39 916 9 TotaM 33 3 7 3

Houston OdS Ofi 2 ? ^
Philadelphia 800 081 801—3

(tame IMnnlng RBI — Ashby (5).
E—Ashby. DP—Houston 1, Philadelphia 

1. LOB—Houston 7, Phllodelphio 7. 2B— 
Scott, (tamer. Then, Redus, Stone. HR— 
Ashby (4), JoRussell (8). SB—Redw(14).

IP H R ER BB <80
Houston

Scott W,106 
Andersen 
Funk

Philadelphia
Rowley L,11-7 
Hume 
(tarmon 
Schtzdr 
Tekulve

WP—Hume, Gorman. PB—Ashby.

Davis Love III 
Billy Plerot 
Ed Ron 
Jim Rutledge 
J.C. Snead 
Howord Twltty 
Brad Faxon 
Jim Colbert 
Tom Byrum 
Jay Delslng 
Hal Sutton 
Kenny Knox 
Dennis Trixler 
Brian Claar 
Peter Jacobsen 
Tom Purtzer 
Tom Kite 
David (Jroham 
Bruce Lletzke 
Bob Eastwood 
John Cook 
Jeff Slumon 
Joe Inman 
(tane Sauers 
Wayne Gradv 
Bobby Wodklns 
Buddy (tardner 
Ben Crenshaw 
Lee Trevino 
Mark Lye 
Tom Gleeton 
Harry Taylor 
Brian Mogg 
Larry Ziegler 
Lon Hinkle 
Rod Curl 
Bobby Clampett 
Jody Mudd 
T.C Chen 
Doug Tewell 
Bill Israelson 
Steve Pote

31- 34-65
33- 32—65 
36-30-66
34- 33-67
32- 35—67 
34-33-67 
34-33-67 
33<M-67 
34-33—67
36- 32-68
33- 35—68
37- 31—68 
36-32—68
33- 35-68
3632— 68
3434— 68
34- 34-68 
3^36-68
38- 31-H69
35- 34-69
3435- 69
35- 34-69
34- 35-69
36- 33-69
35- 34—69 
34-35-69
37- 32-69 
34-35—69
3633— 69 
3534-69 
3633—69
3534- 69
3633— 69
3634— 69 
3634—69 
3634—69 
3435-69 
34-36—70 
3634-70 
3634—70 
37-33—70
3535— 70

Du Maurler Classic scores

WOODBRIDGE, Ontano (AP) — Rrst- 
round scores Thursday In the $4904X10 du 
AAourter Classic, ployed on the par-72,6,107 
yard Board of Trexte CountiV Club:

' 5 2 2 4 13
1 1 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 1 0 0

2 2-3 6 0 8 4 2
1 1-3 2 0 0 0 1
3 7 1 . 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 1
1 1 0 0 0 1

Thursday's start

HITTING — Kevin Boss, Astros, went 
5-tor-SanddrovelntworunsasHoustonbeat 
Phlladelphla93. ____ _

PITCHINO— Mike Scott, Astros, struck 
outo career-high 13ln seven Innlngsdurlngo 
93 victory over Philadelphia. Scott gave up 
tworunsontivehits.

Chris Johnson 
JoAnne Comer 
Cothv Morse 
Nancy Scranton 
Potty Sheehan 
Cathy Johnston 
Laura Bough 
Lori (Sorbaez 
Mary Murphy 
Sandra Spuzich 
Nancy White 
Susie McAllister 
Jull Inkster 
Missle BerteottI 
LeAnn Cossoday 
Jon Stephenson 
Lauren Howe 
Sandra Palmer 
Sherri Tomer 
Betsy King 
Kathy Baker 
Cathy K ra lie rt 
Sis Semon 
Alice RHzmon 
Jane Crofter 
Rosie Jones 
ojoye McAvoy 
Shlriev Furtong 
Alice M iller

3334-67
3633- 69 
3535—70
3634- 70
3535- 70 
3436—70
3635- 71
3536— 71 
393S-71 
3734-71
3734— 71 
3536-71 
3536-71 
3635-71 
3536-71 
1615-71

S t f c S
S S ig
1436-73
3735-  73 
■ 3 4 -7 3  
■ 34 -73  
■ 36 -73  
■ 36 -73  
3635-73

Love, Pierot lead 
Buick Open golf
Bv Harrv Atkins 
The Associated Press

GRAND BLANC. Mich. -  With a 
name like Davis Love III and a golf 
swing that can easily drive a ball 
over 300 yards, you’re bound to 
attract some attention.

And Love, who .shared the 
first-round lead with Billy Piprotin 
the $500,000 Buick Open, was able 
to handle the situation like a 
veteran Thursday.

Love and Pierot started today’s 
play at 7-under 65, one stroke 
ahead of Ed Fiori.

Love. 22, and the 30-year-old 
Pierot are both rookies on the PGA 
Tour, but Love has been on center 
stage almost all his life. Son of a 
well-known teaching pro. Love has 
been able to hit the ball a ton since 
he was young and parlayed that 
into an All-American college ca
reer at the University of North 
Carolina.

’T m  used to people,”  Love said. 
"They come to see me hit the long 
ball, though. They’ re not really 
looking for me to play good golf. It 
doesn’t bother me, because I ’m 
used to it, but sometimes it makes 
you feel like a bit of a freak,

” In college. I never was given 
credit for being a good golfer. But 
that’s because I ’ve never won a lot 
of tournaments.”

Love doesn’t feel he’s a complete 
player yet. because his long drives 
sometimes land far off the fair
ways and his short game is far 
from polished. But he’s getting 
close.

’ ’Most of it’s tempo,”  Love said. 
’ ’When I ’m swinging like I am now, 
I feel like I can hit most fairways. I 
putted real well today and I hit a lot 
of greens. I think I only missed 
two.”

If Love is golf’s equivalent of a 
blue blood. Pierot is strictly blue 
collar.

Pierot spend four years playing 
in Europe and Asia, then the last 
two years on the Tournament

Sports In Brief
Whalers to oppose Conn’s Kings

WEST HARTFORD — A charity softball game, between the 
Hartford Whalers featuring Ron Francis and Conn’s Kings, will 
be held at Hall High School on Sunday, Aug. 10, at 1:30 p.m. with 
funds raised going to help youngsters attend Camp Courant and 
the Channel 3 Country Camp.

Tickets are available at several outlets, including Nassiff 
Arms in Manchester. Tickets will also be available at the gate.

Tickets are $3 for an entire fam ily and they will receive a 
colored autographed^picture of the Whalers.

Bud Light Triathlon set for Aug. 10
HARTFORD — The first Bud Light Connecticut Triathlon will 

be held Sunday, Aug. 10, with proceeeds from the event going to 
the Connecticut Special Olympics. The triathlon will consist of a 
one-mile swim, 25-mile bike ride and lOK run. It will start at 
Batterson Park Lake at 7 a.m.

Applications are available by sending a self addressed 
stamped envelope to Dave M cG illivray Sports Enterprises Inc., 
430C Salem St., Medford, Mass., 02115 or by calling 617-396-3001. 
David Arnold (522-4183 or 563-5672) is race director.

Rangers sign goalie DoUg Soetaert
NEW YO RK — The New York Rangers have signed free agent 

goaltender Doug Soetaert, the backup goalie for the Montreal 
Canadiens for the past two seasons, the NHL club announced 
Thursday.

Soetaert was the backup to Canadiens’ starting goalie Patrick 
Roy. who was named the Stanley Cup’s Most Valuable P layer 
when Montreal won the title this past season against Calgary.

The 31-year-old Soetaert appeared in 23 games with ah 11-6-2 
record, a 2.67 goals against average and recorded three shutouts.

Johnson leads du Maurier Classic
WOODBRIDGE, Ontario — Chris Johnson likened the lush 

6,107-yard Board of Trade golf course to a mystery, but she felt at 
ease in its surroundings following the first round of the LP G A ’s 
du Maurier Classic.

The six-year pro solved any hidden problems the undulating 
greens may have posed when she carded a 5-under 67 Thursday 
for a two-stroke lead over Hall of Fam er JoAnne.Carner going 
into the second round today of the 72-hole event — the fourth and 
final leg of the LPG A Grand Slam.

Cathy Johnston, Patty Sheehan, Cathy Morse and Nancy 
Scranton were three strokes behind Johnson after the first 18 
holes of the tournament, which offers a purse of about $353,000, 
with nearly $53,000 to the winner.

Ex-Minnesota hoop players innocent
MADISON, - Wis. — Three form er Minnesota basketball 

players were found innocent on a total of 12 counts charging them 
with sexual assault against an 18-year-old art student in a verdict 
read early Friday in Dane County Circuit Court.

The jury deliberated about 5'/4 hours before reaching the 
verdict late Thursday.

Mitchell Lee, 21, of Carol City, Fla., had been charged with six 
counts of first-degree sexual assault; Kevin Smith, 21, of 
Lansing, Mich., was charged with four counts, and George 
Williams Jr., 20, of Oakland, Calif., with two.

The woman had alleged that Lee and Smith forced her into a 
hotel room and raped her after Minnesota’s Big Ten basketball 
victory Jan. 24 over Wisconsin, and that W illiams joined in later. 
The defense said the woman consented to sex.

Players Association circuit.
“ I tried seven or eight times to 

qualify for the (PGA) Tour.”  said 
Pierot. who lives in Ruston. La. 
“ There are a lot of guys like me 
who are trying to break through.

’ ’The guys out here, the really 
good players, don’t care who’s 
leading in the first round. They’ll 
wait for guys like me to make the 
mistakes.”

They might wait a long time, 
however. Pierot won the TPC 
event in Chattanooga last year, 
proving he can go the distance.

To win the Buick Open, a player 
must shoot birdies — lots andJots 
of birdies. The event is playedat 
Warwick Hills Golf tc Country 
Club, a rolling 7.014-yard, par-72 
course south of Flint that is set up 
for the pros about the way it is for 
club members.

Fiori, a three-time Tour winner 
who hasn’t struck paydirt since 
1982, took advantage of the perfect 
summer conditions Thursday. He 
birdied six of the last seven holes, 
including the last five, for a 
back-nine 30 and a 66.

There were 75 rounds under par 
on Thursday. That means anyone 
who fails to break par after 36 holes 
will be getting a head start to Oak 
Brook. Ill,, home of the Western 
Open, next week’s Tour stop and 
the warmup to the PGA Champion
ship Aug. 7-10 at Toledo, Ohio.

Jim Colbert, who aced the third 
hole, was one of six players at 
5-under. The others were J.C. 
Snead. Howard Twitty. Brad 
Faxon, Tom Byrum and Jim 
Rutledge.

Colbert, playing in the morning, 
used a 4-iron on the third hole. His 
shot landed to the right of the hole 
and bounced into the cup.

It was the second hole-in-one in 
two weeks for Colbert, who said he 
used the same club for an ace at his 
home course, the Las Vegas 
Country Club. Colbert’s last ace in 
PGA Tour competition was in 1983 
at the Texas Open.
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USFL trial 
is in hands 
of the jury

Herald photo by Tucker

On the offensive
Manchester’s Karen Rattanakoun 
(right) tries to keep control of the soccer 
ball while Lisette Christiansen (center) 
and goalie Marlene Eggertsen from a 
touring team from Denmark defend. A 
Manchester teani went to Denmark last 
summer and a group of 16 girls, along 
with chaperones, is making a return visit

this summer. They played last night at 
Charter Oak Park with the combined 
Manchester 16 and 19 and under team 
winning, 4-2. The itinerary for the 
Danish girls today included a visit to the 
Mt. Tom water slide and an evening trip 
to Riverside Park.

Theismann’s career is over
Bv David GInsburg 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The time and 
the place still has not been 
pinpointed, but one thing .seems 
certain: Washington Redskins 
quarterback Joe Theismann’s 
NFL career is over.

Theismann, who led the Reds
kins to two Super Bowls and was 
the league’s Most Valuable Player 
in 1983, is expected to announce 
within the next few days, perhaps 
as soon as today, that he has failed 
a physical and will retire after 12 
NFL seasons.

Theismann. who broke hi,s leg 
last season while being sacked by 
two New York Giants Nov. 18. has 
already flunked his physical, ac
cording to today’s eclitions of the 
Washington Post.

Team officials would not verify 
the report.

However, speaking on radio 
station WAVA Thursday. Theis
mann said, “ The team will make 
the first move.”

If Theismann chooses to leave 
the decision to the Redskins, the 
club would have no choice but to 
pul the veteran on waiv.ers.

Washington Coach Joe Gibbs 
would not verify Theismanh's 
imminent retirement, but earlier 
this week talked about the numer
ous changes his team is going 
through, including at the quarter
back position.

The Redskins’ quarterbacks all 
reported to training camp in 
Carlisle. Pa. last Saturday, but 
Gibbs said he wanted to give 
Theismann as much time as he 
wanted before taking the physical 
that would determine whether he 
was fit to play.

Theismann suffered a compound 
fracture of his right leg last year 
after he was sacked during a 
nationally televised game against 
the Giants in RFK Stadium. He 
vowed then that he would return, 
but several doctors expres.sed 
doubt that he could recover from 
such a serious injury.

Last May. a discouraged Theis-

O p e n in g  c e r e m o n ie s  
to  h ig h iig h t
Bv Barry Wllner 
The Associated Press

HOUSTON — Kelcie Banks 
wants to be a fighting champion, 
which is why the 125-pound world 
amateur boxing champion is at the 
United States Olympic Festival.

Banks is the only one of the three 
American world titlists here for 
the boxing competition, which 
begins Saturday. He’ll fight Derek 
Little of Greensboro, N.C.

The Festival began today with 
compulsories in figure skating and 
synchronized swimming, followed 
by the opening ceremonies at the 
Astrodome.

” I ’m maintaining my position.” 
said Banks, a 21-year-old native of 
Chicago who alsfr^holds the U.S. 
crown and is seeking his second 
straight Festival gold medal. 
’ ’That’s my main purpose right 
now up until the Olympics, to do 
whatever it takes. If it means 
fighting in every national tourna
ment. I ’ ll do it.”

Banks has been busy in the ring 
this year, taking the national title 
with a decision over Chuck Ri
chards in the finals, then beating 
Richards in the box-off for the 
world tournament.

In the Worlds at Reno. Nev,. he 
knocked out Mehmet Kilig of 
Turkey, outpointed Canada’s Bill 
Downey and East Germany’s 
Andreas Zulow before beating 
Jesus Sollet of Cuba in the finals.

Banks said the Olympic Festival 
’ ’means a great deal to the boxers. 
This is a competition to let the 
Olympic Committee know where 
the boxers stand as far as .selecting 
the right people to have the chance 
to go to the Olympic Trials. All of 
that means a lot.”

Also set lo fight Saturday, when 
12 bouts will be held, are two-time 
U.S. champion Brian Lonon at 106

pounds, and 132-pounder Vincent 
Phillips, also a two-time American 
champ. Lonon. of Fort Hood. 
Texas, opposes Danny Davis of 
Philadelphia, while Phillips, of 
Fort Riley, Kan., takes on Billy 
Young of Saginaw. Mich.

Tom Coulter, who will conch the 
East team in the boxing tourna
ment, is impressed with the quality 
of fighters.

’ "The.se are not just kids off the 
street,”  he said. "They’ re all kids 
who have had to win qualifying 
tournaments or be selected based 
on performance in international 
tournaments. You can look at the 
tournament and see what’s going 
to happen two years from now (in 
the Olympics).”

Some competitors here aren’t 
concerned with such a faraway 
goal. The divers, led by Greg 
Louganis and Michele Mitchell, 
are thinking about two weeks after 
the Festival, when the World 
Championships will be staged in 
Madrid. The, Festival serves as 
qualifying for that tournament.- 
with the top two finishers making 
the world team.

’ ’This is our most important 
meet before the World Champion
ships.”  said Louganis. holder of 38 
national titles.

PLAiNFiELD
GHEYHOUND PARK

Akn/kUm Mtn Oflm
Races every 15 minutes, open 6 a week

SCHEDULE

mann declared that his rehabilita
tion was lagging and it would lake 
a “ miracle” for him lo play this 
season.

Theismann. 36. played 163 con
secutive games before suffering 
the career-ending injury.

Theismann broke the leg in the 
midst of what he admitted was one 
of his worst seasons as a pro. The 
seemingly unbreakable quarter
back, who had not missed a game 
since 1974. had his iron-man streak 
ended while he was trying to twist 
away from New York linebacker 
Lawrence Taylor.

Taylor hit him low, and when 
linebacker Gary Reasons fell on 
Taylor, - Theismann's right leg 
crumpled under the weight.

Theismann is reportedly insured 
by Lloyd’s of London for $1.4 
million in the event of a career
ending injury. Under the terms of 
the policy, he must fail physicals 
by three doctors before being 
eligible to collect.

Team officials would not say how 
many physicals Theismann has 
already undergone, but his right 
leg is now shorter than his left and 

^would be virICially impossible for 
him to drop hack in the pocket and 
put any weight on the injured leg.

Theismann, who owns three 
restaurants bearing his name in 
Virginia, is expected to take a job 
with CBS-TV this .season as a color 
commentator for NFL telecasts.

Redskins officials would not say 
whether he will be paid by the team 
for this .season.

Bv Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — After 11 weeks of 
testimony, the USFL’s $1.69 billion 
antitrust suit against the N FL  is 
finally in the hands of the jury.

After a 3‘A-hour charge by U.S. 
District Judge Peter K. Leisure, 
much of it highly technical in 
nature, the jury began deliberat
ing just before 4 p.m. Thursday. 
The panel adjourned 1*A hours 
later, hardly enough time for it to 
wade through all the steps for 
considering the charges it must 
decide.

Deliberations were to resume at 
9:30 a m. EDT today.

The jury, none of its members 
football fans, must consider nine 
specific charges brought by the 
4-year-old USFL — six under the 
Sherman Antitrust Act and three 
that are known as ’ ’common law” 
charges. They contain a multitude 
of allegations that all add up to'one 
basic contention — that the NFL. 
through a variety of actions, 
caused many of the problemsof the 
fledgling league.

The case revolves around 
television.

The USFL charges that the NFL. 
through its contracts with the th'hee 
major television networks and 
through direct and indirect pres
sure on those three, kept the USFL 
from getting a television contract 
when it decided to move to the fall 
after three seasons in the spring.

U'isure’s charge ran 152 typew
ritten pages, much of It compli
cated explanations of the low. He 
also gave the jury 30 pages of 
questions, called interrogatories, 
to fill out as it considered its 
verdict, a decision the principals 
believe could take a week or more 
to decide.

But the jury’s decision is un
likely to be the end of the cose, 
unless the jury finds for the NFL. 
In that eventuality, the USFL 
would almost surely fold.

For example, the jury could find 
the NFL did indeed violate anti
trust lows but award no (lamages 
or a nominal amount like $1. It 
could award more money or even 
the $169 billion — $555 million 
trebled under antitrust law that the 
USFL is seeking.

In the first of those scenarios, the 
USFL would be without funds to 
play its planned fall season. In the 
other, it would almost surely have 
to wait for its money while the NFL 
begins its appeals. The antitrust 
judgment against the NFL and for 
the Los Angeles Raiders was 
decided five years ago and the! 
Raiders still haven’t gotten a cent.

What ismostlikely.inthecaseof 
a verdict for the USFL. Is a merger 
or absorbtion of some USFL 
teams, with the USFL using its 
verdict as a bargaining point and 
the NFL countering with the 
leverage of a drawn-out appeal, 
while the USFL withered and died.-

In his charge, and in the 
questions he gave the jurors.- 
Leisure led the panel through each 
of the issues they must consider,, 
following a series of steps to 
determine whether the NFL inter
fered unlawfully with the USFL.

rlake a Look
At Moriarty Brother’s Used Cars SpeciaM

LeMond Still leads
SAINT-ETIENNE, France (AP) 

— Frenchman Bernard Hinault, 
five-time winner of the Tour de 
France, won the 20th leg ’Thursday, 
crossing the finish line 25 second 
ahead of his teammate, American 
Greg LeMond, who retained the 
yellow jersey of the overall leader.

Hinault and LeMond. both riding 
for La Vie Clair, have become the 
highlight of the 73rd running of the 
cycling classic as each of them viejs
Cai* ggrlfgft<gg»*<« /$|g»/g|tf$

Auto Air Conditioning Service 
★ ★ ★  SPEC IA L  ★ ★ ★

$ 2 1 9 5
• Inspetn A/C System
• Chock for Leaks
• Add up to 11b. Freon 

Mont Car*

646-4253 244 Broad St. 
Manchester

(Bthind Dairy Ouaan)

1 MATINEE TWILITE EVENING

1 1;00PM 5:00 PM 7:30 PM

Ffi,

Sat

Sun

Mon

Wad

Thurt

CtaaacUcati Oaly tack
Senior citizens always admitted FREE  

____  No one under 18 admitted

564-3391

Th» Ctring Cnr PaopI*

301 CantM Slraal 
MinotwXar 

UuU OtI Ellt to
A ll-U l

/ m o r i a r t y  B r ^ O T H E R S /

LINCOLN • MERCURY • MAZDA • MERKUR
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featuring:
> v

SOUTH WINDSOR
New listing — U&R 8 room Colonial, 4 large bedrooms, main floor 
family room, fieldstone fireplace, eat-ln kitchen, formal dining 
room, deluxe carpeting, 20x40 In-ground pool. Asking *235,000.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

^ g ^ R o b e rt D. Murdock, Realtor

D.W.f ISH • jl'
I I

< U ’I'
I {  (< > n  u

. n  M A I N  S T Ml  f  T .  M A N (  '

643-1591
vr R N O N  f UK L I • .IK-.

B7.1-1400

Manchester Horse Lowers $164,900
Contemporary Raised Ranch on 2Vi acres. 3,000-* sq. ft., 3-5 bedrooms, 
3'/4 baths. Complete privacy and many extras. All this plus located on 
the Manchester/Qiastonbury line (won't last at this price).

V  ^

Manchester Super $174,500
15x24 family room with large fieldstone fireplace, pegged floors and 
triple sliders to large deck overlooking wooded lot. 4 bedrooms, 12x24 
fireplaced living room, dining room and appllanced kitchen, baths, 2 
car garage.

Joyce G. Epstein______
Real Estate^ i

349 EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER

647-8895

A

WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION

M a n c h e s t e r  $ 1 2 4 ,9 0 0
Spectacular three bedroom, roomy, recently redecorated 
ranch. This house has many special features Including new 
vinyl siding, beautiful deck with benches, new storms and 
screens all surrounded by a lovely landscaped lot. Call for an 
appointment todayl

Distinctive & Impressive Contemporary Home
Approximately I acre of properly, surrounded liy Natural Wildlife.
Main Floor Consists of:
★  U v in g ro om  w /f lo o r  lo  c e iliii f;  fie lds lone  fire p la re . C s ih rd ra l c r i lin R  and H /W  f lo o r i.
★  D r n / l jb r a r v  has h i i i l l  in  shelv ing, paneled, and large w indow  area, perfect fo r  p lants. 
^  K itche n  • fu l ly  aplianced and pan trv.
■A D in in g  room  w ith  sliders to  deck.
♦  Master Bedroom w / fu l l  bath.
♦  Vt bath in  ball.

Second Floor:
*  2 Large Bedrooms

H all w /2  balconies over-look ing  liv in g  room 
Fu ll bath

Lower Level:
♦  In-law  apartm ent w /p r iv a le  entrance
♦  Ftillv equipped darkroom
♦  3 car garage &  s e c iir i lv  svalem

$295,000.00
'“ Putting You 1st is 2nd Nature To Usf'*
STRANO REAL ESTATE

156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT.

CALL TODAY - 647-“ SOLD”

SOUTH WINDSOR
Price reduced on this lovely 7 room Split. 3 bedrooms, 
large living room with fireplace, panelled family room, 1 'A 
baths, large sun deck, treed yard, immaculate 
throughout, $129,900.

O&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

'Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

REALTY WORLD
[|[((,L/------i±j]|ljH (203)646 7709 73 West  Center Street

J JJJJJIIj Freche t te  A ss o c i i i te s  M anches te r .  CT 06040

W E G ET RESULTS
• A D IV IS IO N  OF T H O M A S  A. B E N O IT  E N T E R P R IS E S '

M a n c h e s te r $ 10 9 ,9 0 0
Just Listed 7-f room Ranch. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage and carpet, multi
zone heat, rec room, office, newer furnace, possible 4th bedroom, heated 
greenhouse - lots more.

(203)  646-7709

• W t o i
Real EstateReal Estate

168 M ain S i., Manchttstf-r

6 4 7 -8 4 0 0
Donald Jackson Rose Viola Jackson

OPrcA-ueitT
A PEACEFUL RETREAT!!!

laakt'front propertv on W itches W ood Lake 
W oodstock. Ĉ I. Ini peccable condilion • 6 rooms plus 
a family room. 2 full hatlis, year-round resort area. 
Built ill I97S. Offered al S159.900.

n

HOME SWEET HOME!!!
^ I ira t i iv e  ‘) room (io lou ia l w ith dhedrootns, lih ra rv , 
new k ilrh e n . I si floo r laundry, w indow greehouse. 
alojn. sithug. heaulifu l firs t floo r fa in ilv . 8ISLOO0.

RRAND NEW LISTING!!!
1-1 D iip li'x  on E Iro  Slri-i-l in M anrlicslcr. Si-parale 
iilililic.s. appliances. Excc licn l income, extra 
insiilalion, alum, siiliiif! willi liriek front. Rnill in 
10.57. Offered al 81.5.S.(HK).

u
JU S T  U S T E D !

See this spacious Clyde Rd. Cape w/1 at II. master bed
room suite addition. 2 full baths. Huge lot, $124,900 
"WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI"...646-2482

O P E N  S U N D A Y  1 -4  PM  
1 4 9  W E S T  C E N T E R  S T R E E T

Immaculate 3 bedroom residence. Huge living rm., den, 
116 bathe, beautiful kit. & sunlit brsskfast porch. $l40's. 
"WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI"...e46-2462

W A T E R  V IEW
Year round 3 room cottage at Coventry Lake. 
A steal at $46,000.00. HURRYI T h ii won't lasti 
“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI"...046-2482

S P E C IA L  C O N D O
2 Bedroom Townhouse w/1 Vi bath, custom kitchen, rec 
room & a firsplecel Low, low SVe. MUST BE SEENI 
"WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI" ...646-2482

“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!’
Blanchard & Rossetto

6 46 -24 8 2
REAL ESTATE

ilftiTSffi 
Sealer 

CItiztes Diueunte

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
I LOST 

AND FOUND
Lost In Aftonchester-2 pair 
of glasses In blue corde- 
roy case. Pink sunglasses 
and reading glasses on o 
chain. Reward. Call 646- 
0802.

Lost Orange cat wearing 
white flea collar. Vicinity 
H il l ia r d  and Adams 
Street. Sunday. 646-2660 or 
522-0181.

■h e l p  w a n t e d

P a r t  T im e  In s e rte rs  
wanted. Call 647-9946, ask 
for Bob.

M anchester Insurance 
agency has on opening for 

.a part time secretary. 
Typing and telephone 
skills are Important. Insu- 
ronce and computer skills 
experience helpful but not 
essential. 649-2691.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
Mechanics- Experienced 
for service station. Must 
hove own tools. Uniforms 
furnishqd. 1st or 2nd shift. 
Blue cross and Blue shield 
available. Apply In per
son. Silver Lane Shell. 252 
Spencer St., Manchester.

M u nson 's  C h o co la te , 
Route 6, Bolton Is now 
accepting applications  
tor both full and part time 
retail sales persons. The 
full time hours are 9am to 
4:30 pm'Mondov-Fridav, 
with full benefits. Part 
time hours ore 4pm to 8pm 
and ap p ro x im a te ly  8 
hours on Saturday or 
Sunday, averaging 20 
hours weekly. Call 647- 
8639 for appointment.

Part time-rel table molnte- 
nance person wanted tor 
office building In M an
chester. Please reply to 
Box I c/o The Herald.

Hairdresser full time, ex
perienced and reliable  
needed tor busy salon In 
East Hartford. Please call 
289-6183, Tuesday thru 
Saturday.

Mature woman to work 
with infants In day care 
center. Hours 1-6. Mon* 
day thru Friday. $4.00. 
Call The Children's Place.
643- 5535.

Bank Teller- Full time 
positloh available, strong 
figure aptitude essential. 
Must enloy working with 
the public. Will train. Call' 
M a r ily n  Eden, South 
Windsor Bank and Trust.
644- 2394.

. Restaurant- Grill cook- 
/wolter/waltress. Hourly 
wages plus gratuities. 
Day time hours. Apply 
M a n c h e s te r  C o u n try  
Club. 6464)103.

Manager Trainee- $16,000. 
Gromov's Corner Store Is 
now hiring manager tra i
nees for growing conven
ience bakery store. Lib
eral company benefits. 
Experience preferred. 
Coll Kathryn at 1-800-624- 
9743.

Part time clerical hel- 
p.fLoan Center) Approxi
mately 20 hours per week. 
For appointment please 
call 646-1700 ask for F. 
Corriveau or R. Carter. 
E q u a l  O p p o r t u n i t y  
Employer.
Carpenter- Experienced 
In remodeling. Call Ro
bert Jarvis, 643-6712.

Clerical- small office, di
versified duties, accounts 
receivable, telephones, 
record keeping, soma typ
ing. All banefits. Coll 647- 
9137.

Part time- Evenings of
fice cleaning. Manchester 
and surrounding towns. 
Call 649-5334.

Full time mall order retail 
business needs a diversi
fied self starter to help a 
young growing company 
with sales, filing orders 
and answering the tele
phone. Willing to train 
right applicant. Please 
apply at Conn. Cane and 
Reed Co. 205 Hartford Rd„ 
Manchester CT.

Teochers Aide. '/2 year. 
180 work days, 7:30qm to 
2pm. Duties; Supervision 
of In-school suspension 
classroom and other su
pervisory duties os as
signed. Send resume to 
Dr. Micheal Blake, Prin
c ip a l ,  T o lla n d  H ig h  
School, Tolland, CT 06084. 
Selection deadi Ine os soon 
os possible. EOE.

Dental Hygenisf- Our pro
gressive multi doctors of
fice In East Hartford Is 
seeking a part time to full 
time hygenist to compli
ment our office. We otter 
a full benefit package 
Including medical Insu
rance. For more Informa
tion on this opportunity 
please call Debbie at 568- 
3366.

Promotion Manoger- tor 
small local newspaper. 
Part time, experience pre
ferred. Call 647-9946 be
tween 9 and Ham  or send 
resume to Circulation 
Dept. P.O. Box 591, Mon- 
chester, CT 06040.

H E L P  W A N T E D :
MASSEUSE

Female preferred, full or 
part time. Good atmoa- 
phare. Excellent cllentela, 
in the Windham area. Ex
cellent Income potential. 

CMXIV1ERM8P.M. 
456-7S6S

Top Line 
Massage Trainee

If you are attractive 
and charming and 
would like to do mas
sage and massage 
only - we would be 
pleased to have you 
call for an interview.

1 (800) 5 2 3 -0 3 79
NMSAK • aUSAK ONLY

SECRETARY
Busy Q Intonbury Markaling 
office nMda a ibarp, capabto 
paraon with axcallant eom- 
munlcaHon tkllla and good 
aacra ta rla l t k l l la  (48-SO 
wpm). Soma axparlanca 
helpful but not required. 
S t a r t i n g  l a l a r y  $9 50  
month/plua bonut. For confl- 
danUal Intervlow call Lulia 
DiCaaaia. at 689-4478.

GOLDEN RULE 
INSURANCE CO.

eoe

REAL ESTATE 
SALES MANAGER

Must have a broker's li
cense. East of the 
River. Salary plus a 
monthly bonus. Active 
high producing office. 
Must be able to take 
complete charge of 
sales force.

For Interview and ap
pointment send re
sume to:

Boa K,
Mencheeter Herald

I HELP WANTED

Laundry person- Full time 
position avdiloble for 
w o rk  In r e s ta u r a n t  
laundry, also light dining 
room . cleaning. Apply in 
person Covey's, 45 East 
Center St., Manchester.

Full and part time assist
ant teachers needed for 
supervised group ho- 
me/apartment for mul
tiply disabled adults In 
Manchester. Experience 
required. Send resume or 
apply In person; Employ
ment office. Oak HIM 
School, 120 Holcomb St., 
Hartford, CT 06112. 243- 
3496.

HELP WANTED

RN Part Time
7  to 3 and 3 to 1 1

LP N  Full and Part Time
1 1  to 7

We offer you the opportunity to complete our nursing 
team and to work with a staff of dedicated Individuals. 
We’ve recently Increased our starting wage and our 
comprehensive benefit package is prorated for part 
time employees. We otter paid orientation and a modi
fied Baylor plan. For more Information please call DNS 
at Canterbury Villa of Wllllmantic. 423-2597.

i

TIRED OF FAST FOOD?
exciting opportunities forPhotomat has exciting 

both full and part time Jobs. No need to go 
home dead on your feet.
All positions offer you the opportunity to 
work on your own with the public and learn 
about film processing.
We are currently recruiting for the East Hart
ford, Manchester, Vernon and Bloomfield 
area.
We offer a good starting wage and commis
sion plus participation In our quarterly bo
nus program.
Please call 569-2744 for more details.

PHOTOMAT CORP.
EOE M/F

TELLERS
East Hartford/Manchester 

Connecticut National Bank is seeking full and part 
time tellers for several of our branches in the East 
Hartford/Manchester area.
Candidates must possess good nnmerlc and bal
ancing skills, and demonstrate customer service 
ability.
Previous experience handling cash or teller experi
ence would be a plus. We offer a competitive salary 
and an excellent benefits package including Medl- 
cal/D entaJ Insurance and a th r ift  plan. 
Interviews will be conducted Mon.-Wed., July S8, 
$9 & 30th, 1986 between 9am and Spm.
Please apply:

Connecticut National Bank 
North Manchester Office 

220 North Main St., Manchester, CT 06040
CNB It aa cqaal •RRMtaalljr/afllrfiiatlve acUaa erngleyer. M/F/H/V

A T T E N T IO N : H O U S EW IV E S
ATTENTION: HOUSEWIVES need 
part time work? Loading and unload
ing packages up to 70 pounds. Morn
ing to early afternoons.

10am to 4pm
(3 to 5 hour work spans daily)

$8 plus benefits

if interested apply
July 28-30, 2pm to Spm or 

7pm to 10pm
July 31, 2pm to Spm at

U N IT E D  P A R C E L  S E R V IC E
90 Locus Street, Hartford

EOE M/F

No Phone Calls Please

t a

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Darl-Farms Ice Cream 
has Immediate openings 
for full time Accounts Re
ceivable Clerk, and full 
time second shift Freezer 
Selector.

Applications now being 
token.

Apply In person at-
D a ri-F a rm s  Ice C re a m .

40 Tolland Stage Road, 
TonoM, CT 

Monday through Friday, 
M  8:30 am to 5:30 pm, 

Saturday,
9 am to 1 pm

HELP WANTED

Help Wanted- Port time 
baker. Donut finishers 
needed, experienced pre
ferred, will trqin. Apply 
M r. Donut. 255 West M id
dle Tpke. Mqnchester.

uSqles Inside- Pnrt time 
end full time. Pnyless 
Bequty Supply, Mnnehes- 
ter, 649-1018.

Shipptng/Recelving per
son. 40 hour week, Mon
day thru Friday. Call 
Arthur Drug Warehouse. 
649-8648.

Part time- Diversified du
ties. Typing helpful. Emb
lem & Badge, 289-2864.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
HOMES

l i J  FOR SALE

Wholesale records and 
tapes. Call Jack Bertrand, 
643-1262. All records, all 
labels.

E x p e rie n c e d , m a tu re  
hairdresser to work In 
well established Manches
ter beauty salon. Part 
time or full time. Call 
Porlslan Coiffure, 643- 
9832, ask for Yvonne.

Accounting C lerk/G en- 
eral needed to perform  
various duties for an East 
Hartford petroleum dis
tributor. Must be accu
rate, detail oriented and 
amiable. Apply at 414 
T o lla n d  St. betw een  
8:30am and 4pm.

Gas Attendant - Part time. 
$5.00 per hour with a 
flexible schedule. See Bob 
or M ark at Tire Country, 
270 W. Middle Tpke.

Part Time A /P , A /R Clerk 
- Flexible hours, exposure 
to computer Input re
quired. Call 643-1496.

Probate Court East of the 
River - Full time Assistont 
C lerk . P ro b ate  expe
rience necessary. Send 
resume to Box L, M an
chester Herald.

Carpenter - Part time, 
pleasant. No pressure. 
Fam ily operation. Re
model older house Includ
ing building dorm ers, 
framing two bathrooms, 
bedrooms, etc. Andover. 
742-7869 otter 7:30pm. Any
time weekends.

K-Mort/Readers Market- 
Merchandise employees, 
cashiers and stocks. Full 
and port time positions 
ore available. Experience 
not necessary. Many em
ployee benefits. Apply In 
person Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday 
from 10am to 4pm. Satur
day, noon to 4pm. K-Mort, 
239 Spencer St.

K-Mort Auto Service- toll 
and port time positions 
available for basic ser
vice. Uniforms provided 
but must hove own tools. 
Many employee benefits. 
Apply In person at the 
K-Mort Auto Service, 239 
Spencer St. EOE.

Child Core- a full time 
position for the core of 1 
Infont and light house 
work duties. LIve-ln situa
tion Is available, salary 
negotiable. References re
quired. Call 871-6370.

Easy Assembly Work! 
$714.00 per 100. Guaran
teed Payment. No Soles. 
Detolls-Send Stamped 
Envelope: Elan-173, 3418 
Enterprise, Ft. Pierce, PL 
33482.

M an ag em en t T ra in ee . 
Entry level position tor 
am bitious In d iv id u a l. 
Company has profit shar
ing program and both 
local and notional growth 
opportunities. 649-4563.

Outside Soles. Monday 
thro Friday, evenings. Ex- 
c e lle n t m o n ey. C all 
Jeanne 647-9946.

A ssistant N ew spaper 
dealer wanted In Bolton. 
Coll 232-9989 between 9am 
& noon, Monday through 
Friday. Ask for Michael.

Easy Assembly Work! 
$714.00 per 100. Guaran
teed payment. No Soles. 
Oetolls-Send stamped en
velope: ELAN-173, 3418 
Enterprise, Ft. Pierce, 
FL., 33482.

Easy Assembly work! 
$714. per 100. Guaranteed 
p a y m e n t. No so les . 
Detolls-Send stamped en
velope: ELAN -855, 3418 
Enterprise, Ft. Pierce,FI., 
33482.

Help Wanted - Port time 
weekends. Friday, 3 to 7. 
Saturday, 9 to 5. Sunday, 3 
to 10. Cashier tor self- 
serve M o bil S tation. 
Apply between 6om and 
2pm at 84 John Fitch Blvd, 
corner of route 5 and 30.

Port time telephone soles 
In Rockville office. After
noons and evenings. Coll 
87M604

LPN Med. Nurse - Imme
diate opening for Med. 
nurse who Is able to work 
from 3pm • to 9pm, 4 
evenings per week. For 
additional Inform ation  
coll Manchester Manor 
646^129.

Full time moll order retail 
business needs a diversi
fied self starter to help a 
young growing company 
with soles, filing orders 
and answering the tele
phone. Willing to train  
right oppllcont. Please 
opply at Conn. Cone and 
Reed Co. 205 Hartford Rd., 
Manchester CT.

Insurance Agency desires 
experienced CSR In per
sonal lines. Computer ex
perience preferred. Call 
Normo, 6464)187.

RN, LPN, E M T to take 
blood pressure, pulse, 
medical history on Insu
rance applicants In Man
c h e s te r  a r e a .  C o ll  
1(800)922-2772.

D river needed- Expe
rienced In furniture deliv
ery, store set-up and 
Inside work. Full time 
o p e n in g . R e fe re n ces  
needed. Apply in person 
Burnside Furniture Co., 
1150 Burnside Ave., East 
Hartford.

Help wanted- port time 
salesperson fo r a fte r
noons. Pleasant working 
conditions. Apply In per
son to J & J Jewelers, 785 
Main St., Manchester.

Secretary- for Manches
ter Builder. Knowledge of 
home construction and 
computer helpful. Small 
office. 646-0505 or 649-2656.

Easy Assembly Work! 
$714.00 per 100. Guaran
teed Payment. No Sales. 
D etolls-Send Stamped 
EmAlope: Elan-855, 3418 
Enterprise, Ft. Pierce, FL 
33482.

BUSINESS
L ^ d p p d r t u n it ie s

Area Businessman ex
panding, multiple and re
sidential Income. No fl- 
n a n c l a l  r i s k s .

Waitresses- full and part Appointment 643-9963.

Lastrada Restaurant, 471 
H a r t f o r d  R d . ,  
Manchester.

1 ^  HOMES 
l i i j F O R  SALE

Nurses Aides- Immediate 
opening fo r c e rtifie d  
nurses aide who can work 
either full or port time on 
the 3 to 11 o r11 to 7 sh m . 
Excellent fully paid be
nefit program and very 
c o m p e t it iv e  s ta r t in g  
rates. Call Manchester 
Manor, 646-0129.

All real estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is sublect to the federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, 
which makes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination. The Herald 
will not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the law.

LPN. Part time In physi
cians o ffic e , 4 devs 
weekly. Reply Manches
ter Herald Box N. Man
chester Ct. 06040.

Person needed by lawn 
maintenance company. 
Drivers license and trans
p o rta tio n  necessary. 
Mowing, bush trimming, 
etc. Call after 5:30. 646- 
8042.

Government Homes from  
$1(U repair). Delinquent 
tax property. Reposses
sion. Call 805-687-6000. 
Ext. H-9965 tor current 
repo list.

Rockville - For Sole or 
rent with option to buy. 
$5,000 down. Owner fi
nancing. 8 room Victo
rian. $750 a month plus 
utilities. Call 742-8932 or 
742-0417.

Retail Soles- selling fa
shion fabric and crafts. 
Immediate openings for 
sales associate In flexible 
creative atmosphere. Bet
ter pay, plus store dis
count. Basic se lling  
knowledge helpful, but 
not essential. Also, part 
time assistant manager 
position available. 569- 
0196.

For Sale By Owners - 80 
Larabee St, East Hart
ford. 3 family house(Lot 
100 X  300.) Call 649-9535 
after 4:00.

All Positions - Retoll auto 
ports chain has positions 
for Assistant Manager 
Trainees, cashiers, full 
and part time, salesper
son, full and port time. We 
offer 0 competitive salary 
and benefits package with 
excellent opportunity for 
advancement. Apply in 
person at Motor M art 
Auto Supply, 630 Sliver 
Lone East Hartford Ct,

Herbollfe - Herb diet In 
p ill fo rm . $34.95 fo r  
months supply. Refunda
ble If dissatisfied with 
results. Approved nu- 
trlonolly by FDA. Other 
products for stress, blood 
pressure, arthritis. Please 
Coll 647-3777, 100 percent 
guaranteed.

Immediate openings for 
port tim e soles help. 
Eblens Casual Clothing 
and Footwear Is coming 
to Main St. Manchester 
and Is looking tor people 
to work both day and 
evening shifts. Flexible 
Hours, Employee dis
count. Applications being 
token M ondov-Frldoy. 
10am to 4pm at 974 Main 
St. Manchester.

Coaching position availa
ble a t T o llan d  High 
School. Varsity soccer, 
J.V. girls soccer, J.V. 
boys soccer, J.V. volley
ball, J.V. boys basketball, 
freshman boys basket
ball, extra curricular du
ties only os associated 
with positions. (:ontact 
Dr. Mlcheol Bloke, Prin
c ip a l ,  T o lla n d  H igh  
School. 872-0561.

Teocher/Cooch. Coach
ing position available at 
Tolland High School. Var
sity soccer, J.V. girls 
soccer, J.V. boys soccer, 
J.V. volleyball, J.V. boys 
b a s k e tb a ll, freshm an  
boys basketball. Extra 
curricular duties only os 
associated with positions. 
C ontact Dr. M lcheol 
Blake, Principal, Tolland 
High School. 672-0561. 
EOE.

Clerical - Busy Industrial 
Sales Office looking for 
mature Individual Inter
ested In permonent posi
tions. Diversified work 
consists of phone contact, 
accurate typing and moth 
aptitude. IBM  word pro
cessing skills helpful. Ex
cellent benifit package. 
S ala ry  com m ensurate  
with experience. Coll 228- 
9478 between 9 and 12, 
Mondov-Fridav.

Legal Secretory- Medium 
size suburban low firm  
seeks full time legal secre
tary and real estate clos
ing secretary. Good skills 
and experience required. 
S alary  com m ensurate  
with experience. Good be
nefits and working condi
tions. Coll 659-0569 for 
Interview.

T een age F o rm  Help  
Wanted. Apply at Corn 
Crib, Buchlond Rd., South 
Windsor. 644-3260.

PLACING AN ADhiclas- 
slfled Is a very easy, 
simple proceM. Just didl 
643-2711.

South Windsor. New list
ing - 8 room colonial, 4 
large bedrooms. Main  
floor family room, field 
stone fireplace, eat In 
kitchen, formal dining 
room, deluxe carpeting, 
20 X 40 Inground pool. 
Asking $235,000 U 8, R 
Realty 643-2692.

Horse Lovers. Manches
ter. $164,900. Contempor
ary Raised Ranch on 2'/j 
acres. 3,000 so. ft. 3-5 
bedrooms, 3'/j baths. 
Complete privacy and 
many extras. All this plus 
located on the Monches- 
te r/G lo s to n b u ry  line. 
Won't lost at this price. D. 
W. Fish Realty 643-1591 or 
871-1400.D

Manchester- 3 bedroom 
ranch with large In-law 
apartment. Fine location. 
$1 59 ,900 . P e t e r m a n  
Agency. 649-9404 or 647- 
0060, or 647-1340.

Manchester- By owner- 
Bowers School area.' 6 
room cope on 60 x 120 lot. 
Newer white vinyl sldln- 
g/roof, new oil burner, 
fireplace, garage, electric 
stove and refrigerator. 
$98,000. Principals only. 
646-3043 or 646-1567.

M anchester- $124,900. 
Spectacular three bed
room roomy recently re
decorated ranch. This 
house has many special 
features Including new 
vinyl siding, beautiful 
deck with benches, new 
storm wind ows  and  
screens all surrounded by 
a lovely landscaped lot. 
Coll for on appointment 
today. Joyce G. Epstein 
Reol^stote. 647-8895.P
Manchester- Charming  
1895 5 bedroom Colonial. 
Beautifu lly landscaped 
lot. 4 cor garage. 2 hand
crafted fireplaces. Hard
wood floors and oak trim  
add.o touch of old to this 
Impeccably maintained 
home. E lectrical and 
heating recently updated. 
$215.(XX). Coll Plano Realty 
for appointment. 646-5200.
Two family duplex, quiet 
street. 3 bedrooms. A 
s o u n d  I n v e s t m e n t ,  
$124,9(X). Klernon Realty, 
Inc. 649-1147.___________

Colonial Cope - 5 rooms, 
front to bock living room 
with fireplace. Formal 
dining room, eat-ln kit
chen. Dormers, front and 
bock. Garage. $115,0(X>. 
G r o u p  1 P h l l b r i c k  
Agency, 646-4200:

M anchester Charming  
1895 5 bedroom Colonial. 
Beautifully landscaped 
lot. 4 cor garage. 2 hand
crafted flrepolces. Hard
wood floors and oak trim  
add 0 touch of old to this 
Impeccably maintained 
home. E lectrical ond 
heating recently updated. 
$215,000. Coll Plano Realty 
for oppointment, 646-5200.
South Windsor. Price re
duced on this lovely 7 
room spilt. 3 bedrooms, 
large living room with 
fireplace, panelled family 
room, 1'/] baths, large sun 
deck, treed yard. Immac
ulate throughout $129,900 
U a. R Reolty 643-2692.

Manchester. $174,500. 15 x 
24 family room with large 
f i e ld s t on e  f i r e p l a c e ,  
pegged floors and triple 
sliders to large deck over
looking wooded lot, 4 
bedrooms, 12 x 24 fire- 
placed living room, din
ing room and appllanced 
kitchen, 2'/j baths, 2 cor 
garage. D. W. Fish Realty 
643-1591 or 871-1400.O

HOMES 
FOR SALE

[ g j ]  HOMES
FOR SALE

Jack J. Lappen

Jack J. Lappen 
Realty

16 4  E . Center St. 
643-4263 

Notary Public
It's an oldie but goodie! Built in 1900, 
this 5 room, 2 or 3 bedroom home with 
aluminum siding is conveniently 
located. A front porch, detached garage 
and shed, plus a lovely in-ground pool 
in a very private back yard adds charm 
to this home in move-in condition. It's 
located at 296 Hackmatack St. and is 
$99,900. Call now for a good buy, so the 
owners can say good-bye to Manches
ter.

J a c k  J . L ap p en  
643-4263

SOUTH WINDSOR $119,900 
SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE

Lovely. 6 room condo unit with private garage, 
216 batha, fully appliancad aat-in kitchan pfua 
dining araa. Lower level family room. Private, 
fanced-in yard. Thermo windowa with acraena. 
Located In a nice araa with aaay acceaa to main 
highwaya and ahopping. Muat ba aeani

Waaaa help yae hecemt s 
H E A L T  m O F E IS IO N A U  

C sH I4M 8 2 8 .8 ii«8 8 kf8 rD a iL

0. F. UALI, me
Raatfeeale

175 Main 8L, Mancheatar, Cl 
5 4 5 - 4 5 2 5

[ g f l  HOMES
FOR SALE

Manchester. Just listed 7 
plus room Ranch, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, garage 
and corpet, multi-zone 
heat, rec room, office, 
newer furnace, possible 
4th bedroom , heated  
greenhouse • lots more. 
$109,900. Realty World. 
646-7709.____________.
Home Sweet Home! At
tractive 9 room Colonial 
with 4 bedrooms, library, 
new kitchen, 1st floor 
laundry, window green
house, aluminum siding, 
beautiful first floor fam
ily. $154,000 Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate. 647- 
8400 or 646-8646.D

A Peaceful Retreat I Lake- 
front property on Witches 
Wood Lake In Woodstock 
Ct. Impeccable condition- 
6 rooms plus a family 
room, 2 full baths, year 
round resort area. Built In 
1975. Offered at $159,900. 
Jackson 8, Jackson Real 
Estate 647-8400 or 646-8646.

Brand New Listing! 4-4 
Duplex on EIro Street In 
M anchester. Separate  
utilities, appliances. Ex
cellent Income, extra In
sulation, alum , siding 
with brick tronf. Built in 
1957. Offered at $155,000. 
Jackson 8i Jackson Real 
Estate 647-8400 or 646-8646.

Just Listed! See this spa
cious Clyde Rd. Cope with 
1st floor master bedroom 
suite addition. 2 full baths. 
Huge lot. $124,900. "We 
Guarantee our Houses" 
Blanchard & Rosetto Real 
Estate 646-2482.0

I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

South Village Condomini
ums. 3 room condomi
nium. 165 South St. No.42. 
Rockville. Asking $45,900. 
Inquire at premises.

Special Condo 2 bedroom 
townhouse with 1 Vt both, 
custom kitchen, rec room 
and o fireplace! Low low 
80's. Must be seen."We 
Guarantee our Houses" 
Blanchard & Rosetto Real 
Estate 646-2482.D

[ g j ]  BOOMS
FOR RENT

ILOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

VT/NH BORDER 
9 acr«s-$16,900 

50 m il* vl*w*
Solar sight with views of 
CT River valley and Vsr- 
monfs Qrsan Mountains. 
Naar lakas and aki arsas. 
Town-maintalnsd road 
with utliniaa. Locatad only 
20 mlnutas from 1-01 and 2 
hours from Manchastar. 
Excsilant tarms avallabla. 
Call ownar: (802) 257- 
4347, 0 am to 8 pm.

Manchester - Sleeping 
room for working gentle
man. $185 a  month plus 
swurlty and references. 
No pets, no cooking. 643- 
2121

Femole or couple wanted 
to rent 1 large furnished 
room. Complete use of 
apartment. Coll 649-7911.

I APARTMENTS I FOR RENT
474 Main Street, 3 room 
apartment. $400 monthly. 
Utilities not included. No 
appliances. Security. Coll 
646-2426 weekdays 9 to 5.

e30 Locust St. 2nd floor, 4 
room, heated apartment. 
No appliances. Security. 
$520 monthly plus utilities. 
Coll 646-2426. Weekdays 9 
to 5.

Sparkling Brand New - 2 
story Duplex In Coventry 
on 2.7 acres of beautifully 
wooded sight. 11 miles 
from downtown Manches
ter. Very close to shop
ping areas. Various local 
lakes, and golf course. 
Also available, House on 
Lake Chaffee, 62 feet on 
water, yearly lease In a 
resort area. Coll Jon at 
643-2487. Monday - Friday.

For Rent - 4 room apart
ment. Heat, hot water and 
appliances Included. 2 
months security. No child
ren or pets. $41  ̂a  month. 
649-9297.

Manchester- 2 bedrooms. 
2nd floor, heat and ap
pliances. No pets. Secur
ity. $575 month.Coir 646- 
3979.

Monchester 2 bedroom 
apartment, heat pnd hot 
water. $625 a month. 
Walking distance to Wad- 
del School. Available Sep
tember 1. Coll 647-7602.

26Monchester-Deluxe 4 
room apartment. Fully 
appllanced. Nice area. No 
pets,. References. Secur
ity. $545 Includes heat and 
hot water. 649-4003.

2 bedroom flat- heat, hot 
water, carpeted, all ap
pliances, oir condition
ing. Coll 647-1595.

Manchester - 2 bedroom, 
second floor, no pets, 
stove and refrigerator. 
$475 o month plus utilities. 
646-1379.

One bedroom apartment 
close to shopping and bus 
line. No pets. $410 per 
m o n t h .  P e t e r m a n  
Agency. 649-94(M and 647- 
1340.
3 rooms neor porkode, 
heat, stove, refrigerator, 
carpeting, older persons 
preferred, no pets. $425 
plus security. Available 
August IS. Coll 643-6802.

[g ^ H D M E S
FOR SALE

HOMES
FOR SALE

I BRENDAN WOODS
Cape and Colonial 

Available

Open House 
|i Sundays
I . 12-4
II Manchester Glastonbury line -

Rte. 83

II Peterman Building Company 
I  649-9404 647-1340 647-0080

M A N CH ESTER

$96,900
6  Room C a p *  with a  1-oar garage  
on a quiat atraat. New  driveway, ca- 
napy and awning. Partially finished 
baaam ant. Stove & raf. Beautiful 
fenced In yard and much more. For 
m ore Information and an appoint
ment to view this home call.

Cantone
- l E A L T Y * ^

l i
178 EAST CENTER 8T. 
MANCHESTER, CT 06040

OFFICE (203) 646-6900 
RES (203) 649-3200
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ParrcHKi Remodellno —  
Cob ln tts , roo fing , gut- 
to rs , room  ad d it io n s , 
docks, a ll types of romo- 
dotlng and repairs. F R E E  
ootimotos, F u lly  insured.

itophdno 643-0017, offer 
dpm,647-«SII9.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
^fCMIiaiTRY/EJfRonoaiNs

PMUTHIB/
PAPERim

John Deere Palnftng Con
t r a c to r .  I n te r lo r / e x te -  
r lo r .  Q u a l i f y  p a in t ,  
quality  work. References, 
free estimates. 649-3248.

FUMMHB

Corjlentry and remodel- 
liW.gervtces —  Complete 
taffid repairs and remo- 
dMIPO. Qvolltv work. Ref- 
efenees, licensed and in- 
Hired. Coll 6464165.

Floorsand ing -Roors lik e  
new. Specia lis ing In o lder 
f lo o r s ,  n o f u r o l  a n d  
stained. No w axing any
more. John Verfo llle . Co ll 
646-5750.

Odd lo b s, .T ru ck in g . 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esN- 
mofes. Insured. 6434004.

Oeliverlng clean farm  
loam; Syords $75 plus tax. 
Also sand, stone, and 
grovel. Coil 643-9504.

lIRKaUUIEOUt

Need A  Good Tenont? 
Zimmer monogement will 
find o weli oualfled, good 
paying tenant tor your 
rental property In East v t  
the River oreo, Mony 
years of experience'. Very 
reasonable fees. Coll for 
porticulors. 646-3771 or 
872-4115. Ask for U M .

ELECTRtCAL
in dependen t C o n s tru c 
tion Co. General Contrac
tors, custom home bu ild 
in g  and  re m o d e lin g , 
sUHng, excavation, etc. 
C o ll 4564865 o r 4567315.

Dumas E le c t r ic— Having 
E le c t r ic a l P ro b le m s ?  
Need a large o r a  sm a ll 
Repair? We Specia lize  In 
Residential W ork. Joseph 
Dumas. F u lly  Licensed. 
Free Estimates. 6465253.

iHEATINe/
PLUMBIII8

Nome your own price —  
father Mid son. Post, 
dogendob le  s e rv ic e . 
Patanng, Poperhanglng 
A  Removal. Coll 6465761.

Fogarty Bro thers -— B a 
throom  rem odellno; In
sta llation water heaters, 
garbage disposals; faucet 
repairs. 649-4539. V lso /M - 
osterCard accepted.

O & D LandtcopInB. Vaca
tion cuttinos, hedge trim
ming, Prunings, flower & 
shrub plantings. Free e lf I- 
mates. Call 659-2436 offer 
5;30pm.

Bookkeeping fulichorge 
14 years experience for 
small business. Write C & 
N Bookkeeping, 47 Teresa 
Rd., Manchester, CT.

A. Henry Personalized 
Law n C are-C om plete  
lawn core and tonducap- 
Ing. Free estimates, fully 
Insured, all work guoran- 
teed, senior citizens dis
counts. 647-1349.

HELPING PEO PLE SO- 
flsty their needs and 
wonts... fhot's whof want 
ods ore oil about. ...

Art’s Light Trucking 
Ceilors, otttcs, gorgg 
cieoned. Junk houied. 
Furniture ondoppitances 
moved. Odd. fobs. VSify 
h o n e st, d fp e h d o b i*  
worker. 25 years expe
rience In moving; 6464669 
anytime.

Y o u r N e ig h b o rh o b d  
Handymen • Gcsroges, ot-; 
tics cletmsd, bosemenfs 
cleaned o r waterproofed; 
lawns mowed, general 
iombcopino, interim  and 
exterior toointtag, ony odd 
lob. No job toobig or too 
small. Honest fam ily men 
will work for yo u ato  toir 
price. Call John ond Mark 
at.643-4353.

iwh&i
This Is 0 good time to find 
o  cosh buyer for Hidt 
typewriter no onn uses

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT Merchandise |b6 ]S * “," TAG SALES

Manchester- first floor, 1 
b e d ro o m  a p a r tm e n t ,  
ava ilab le  August 1. $4S0 
month. Appllonces, heat 
and hot water Included. 
No pets allowed. Security 
deposit and references 
required. 6464648.

Manchester North End- 
One bedroom apartment 
near bus line, u tilities not 
Included. S410.00 monthly. 
Ca ll 6462457.

2 bedroom, 1st floo r apart
ment. Conveniently lo 
cated near hospital and 
shopping. $490 month. 228- 
4863 o r 228-0036.

East Horttord/Monches- 
ter line - 4 room apart
m en t, n e a r b u s lin e . 
Fenced In yard, paved 
parking. $400 plus u tili
ties. Security. Ca ll 5 to 
6:30 pm. Ava ilab le  Imme
d iate ly 646-4489.

Fo r Rent- Manchester 3 
room, stove, refrigerator. 
Fo r more Information, 
co ll 563-4438 or 529-7858.

CONDOMINIUMS I FOR RENT
Manchester- 4 bedroom 
condo unit. $750 per 
month. Security deposit 
and 1 year lease. No pets. 
Ava ilab le  August 1st. 649- 
0795.

I ANTIQUES/ 
COLLECTIBLES

Doll House collectlb les- 
En tlre  co llection  os Is $600 
or w ill consider Individual' 
Items. Ca ll 649-6130.

FURNITURE

HOMES 
FOR RENT

Bolton 5 room ranch, 
private setting, fu lly  op- 
pllanced kitchen. $800 per 
month. Coll Norma at 
Century 21 647-9914.

[s t o r e  a n d  
[o f f ic e  SPACE

Manchester - Downtown 
retail or office space, 1750 
square feet. 668-1447,

Wilson Business Offices 
ond Support Services. 
Furnished offices, secret
aria l service, reception, 
te le p h o n e  a n sw e r in g , 
word processing and cop
ier facilities. Level H 
Watkins Center, 935 Main 
St., Manchester. 647-0073.

Manchester-oftice space 
avolloble. 1,2, or 3 rooms. 
P rim e  location. Parking, 
heat, ligh ts Included. 
V e r y  reasonable. Coll 
A le x  Matthews, 649-4003.

M a in  St. Manchester E x 
ce llent location. 600 to 
1800 square feet. $250 In
cludes heat, janitor and 
parking. 649-5334 or 643- 
7175.

Office Space- on busy 
rou te  83. M ancheste r- 
Vernon town line. For
m e r ly  Insurance com 
pany tenant. 6465707.

IROOMMATES 
WANTED

Roommate wanted- 3 bed
room  home- West Hart- 
ford/Horttord  line. Refur- 
b l s h e d  V I c t o r l o n .  
Beautifu l condition. M a- 
delvn, 242-9739. L isa , 236 
1806. Ava ilab le  Aug-usf 1st.

K ing - Sized bed. F irm  
mattress. Two tw in box 
springs. Frame. Exce llen t 
condition. W ill be sold 
with 2 complete sets of 
sheets, 1 bedspread. A ll 
tor $220, or best otter. 
643-8082, evenings & wee
kends. Keep try ing !.

Fo r Sole- Recllner bed, 
twin size, remote control, 
excellent condition. A sk 
ing price $650 or best 
otter.

48” round maple pedestal 
table and 4 motes chairs 
and 2 maple bureaus. 
Best offer. 643-1958.

Soto- Beige, six feet long. 
$80. Co ll 643-7982.0

ITV/STEREO/ 
APPLIANCES

Small G E  refrigerator. 
Old, but In w orking condi
tion. $25. Co ll 649-5741 
Saturday morning only.

Washer and D ryer- 3 ye
ars old. $500 or best otter. 
M oving out of state, must 
sell. 643-7873 otter 4:30.

JFUEL OIL/COAL/ 
FIREWOOD

Fo r Sole - F irew ood. 
Summer prices, buy now. 
4 foot lengths. $60 o cord, 
cut ond split $90 or cut to 
order. A ll prices Include 

delivery. Bruce 742-9168.

IBOATS/MARINE 
[EQUIPMENT
16 foot Mod R iver canoe, 
paddles Included. Used 
four times. Exce llen t con
dition. $800. Please coll 
643-4942 after 6pm or 647- 
9946 8:30 - 5:30. Ask tor 
Bob.

7 toot fiber gloss sa iling  
dink with oars. $250. Coll 
647-8345.

F o r  S o le - E v e n r o ^  
Motor- 33 H.P. w lth-cSn- 
trols. P rice  negotiable. 
Coll 647-0151.

Three  free  k itten s- 2 
white, 1 orange. Co ll 646 
3914.

[MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

For Sole- Antloues-lorge 
orientals, dishes, g lass
ware, Hum m els, desk, 
choir, table and more. 
Coll 228-3527 or 228-9772.

M iam i Corey Bathroom  
C a b i n e t  w i t h  l i g h t .  
27"x20". Never used. $60. 
643-1938.D

Jo g g in g  tra m p o lin e  - 
G reat to r Indoor exercise. 
$75 value tor $40. Coll 
643-7069.O

Priced  to sell, 2 o lr  cond i
tioners, 8000 B PU , $50. 
7500 BTU , $45. 742-0501.

28 Foot wooden extension 
ladder, excellent cond i
tion. jM5. F rlg ldo lre  stove 
$50^9-6486.

NEARLY NU 
SHOPPE

366 Main Street
(In Phllbrick Agency 

Building between Rusiell 
end Heynes Streets)

646-2073
Hours 10-4, Mon.-Sst. 

Gigantic Clearance Sale 
on summer clothing, 
newborn thru size 14.

CARS 
FOR SALE

TAG iA L E S

IRA ^MUSICAL 
l*W |lT E M S
Beginner 4 piece drum 
set.(yellow). Asking $325. 
Coll 6461489.

Drum Set for sole- 4 
pieces, excellent fo r be- 
C ner. $200. 643-1047.

Pianos & Organs - Savings 
to 50 percent. Baldw in & 
other brands. FrI., July25, 
1-9pm; Sot., Ju ly  26,10am 
to 9 pm; Sun., Ju ly  27, 
noon to 6 pm at the 
Romodo Inn, 1330 Silos 
Deane Hwy,  W e the rs
fie ld, exit 24 oft 1-91. 
Factory warranties & lo
ca l service. M astercard  t> 
V isa. Financing a va ila 
ble. G igantic selection of 
spinets, consoles, studios 
8i grands. New walnut 
apartm ent size pianos, 
$988. H u rry  to save!

Tog Sole- Ju ly  26, 43 
Harvard  Rd., M anches
ter, 9om-5pm. Household 
Items Including sewing 
machine, choirs, clothes 
and books, other Items os 
well.

Larger Tog Sole, Satur
day Ju ly  26, 9-2. 240 Henry 
Street M anchester. Fu rn i
ture, Includes apartm ent 
cleorout, items too m any 
to list. Don ’t m iss th is one. 
No early  birds.

F irep lace  screen and oc-' 
cessorles, toys, O' es, 
stuffed anim als, com ic 
b o o k s ,  o l d  r e c o r d s ,  
pu r se s ,  law n  m o w e r, 
m uch m ore. Satu rday 
Ju ly  26 9-1 112 Indian H ill 
T ro ll, G lastonbury.

3 Fam ily  Tog Sole - 845 
East Street Hebron, Ju ly  
27, Sunday, ra in  or shine. 
Ch ild ren 's clothes, toys, 
household items, stereo, 
m iscellaneous. lOom to 
3pm.

S a t u r d a y -  J u l y  26, 
Sunday- Ju ly  27, 9 to 4, 
Rain or shine. M isce llane
ous Items. 75 Lake  Street, 
Vernon.

Tog Sale-jM ovIng, must 
sell. Books, Toys, M isce l
laneous. Saturday, 26th, 
9-5. No E a r ly  B irds. 126 
F o l k n o r  D r i v e ,  
Manchester.

M ancheste r- Tog Sole- 
Soturdoy 7-26, 9 to 4. 
M o v in g l M isce llan eou s  
Items and household fu r
n iture Including 2 N imbus 
one year old woterbeds. 
M ahogany dressers and 
bed, snow b low er and 
re frigera tor. 93 H lghwood 
D r iv e .ib eh in d  H igh land  
Park  M arket)

62 Audi, 5(XX) S, loaded, 
Immoculate, rnust see. 
52,000 m iles. Ca ll 643-6186. 
M onday thru Thursday 
anytime.______ .
85 Toyota pickup, extra  
cob, deluxe model. Ca ll 
after 6pm, 6463742. $6900.

1974 Ford Torino  Station 
Wagon. Good runn ing 
condition. $400. Ca ll 643- 
2804 between 5pm and 
8pm.________________ ■

NOTICE OF PUBLIC $ALE

Sale to the highest bidder of 
abandoned m isce llaneous 
household goods consisting 
of household furniture, appli
ances, rad ios, te lev isions, 
osssorted bond and garden 
too ls , books, and much, 
much more. To be held at 
R EN T -A -SPA C E  Inc. Self 
Service Storage Center at 2S2 
Chapel Rood, South Windsor, 
Ct. on August S, 19M at 4 p.m. 
The goods of W alter Hodges, 
R ich a rd  Badeau, Celeste 
D a v is ,  Je ro m e  K id n e y , 
Nancy  Ronson, Deborah 
Adorns, O rlando G llbe rto , 
Thom as M ob ley , Je ffre y  
T ink ler, Pa tr ic io  Thompson, 
R o b e rt B ic k fo rd , Donna 
Mortlneou, Carolyn Walker, 
Norkls Stone, w ill be sold to 
the highest bidder.
The leinholder reserves the 
rights to bid on goods a t sole.
01607

CARS 
FOR SALE

Toys, a lum inum  awning, 
carpeting, m iscellaneous. 
66 White St., Manchester, 
Saturday, Ju ly  26, 9am to 
Ipm,

2 Fam ily  Tag Sole Satur
day & Sunday 10-2, 78 
Harlan  Street (Oft Henry 
Street).

Garage Sale- Saturday 
Ju ly  26, 137 Edgerton  
Street, Baby furn iture, 
bikes, etc. Rain o r shine.
Saturday 9-2. Furn iture, 
toys, yard  goods, house
hold and m iscellaneous. 

‘ 112 North E lm  Street.

og Sale- Saturday, Sun
day, 9 to 3. Rain date next 
weekend. 156 W ells St. 
Manchester.

Tag Sole- Saturday, Ju ly  
26, 8-3, Sunday, Ju ly  27, 
1 2 - 4 .  107  K e e n e y
St. (co rner of H ackm a
tack )  Luggage , sm a ll 
rugs, bikes, etc.

T ag  S a le - H o u se h o ld  
Items, co llectib les, books, 
clothing, m iscellaneous. 
28-34. S. Adam s St., M an
chester, Saturday, Ju ly  
26, 9am-5pm.___________

Aut8metlv6

1984 BUKK REGAL
Excallant condition, one 
owner, 47,000 mile*, T-roo(. 
air conditioning, powdr 
brakat, power steering, 
AM/FM ceteette radio, well 
maintained, color: tandil- 
wood and brown velour. 
$9,000. 640-0883.

81 Toyota Celica
Sides & Rear Black 
Pkge., AM/FM  w/con- 
verter. Black. 5-weed- 
S u n ro o f-N e w  E ag le  
QTo-A lloy Rims. VQ 
Cond. Needs Muffler 
only.
Call Days 047-9126 
Evgnlngg 646-2481

LR O A L NOTICE 
TOWN AOVBRTISRMBNT  

NOTICE OF TH E  
CO LLECTOR OF 

R EV EN U E
A ll persons llob le by low to 
pov Town taxes are hereby 
notified that I w ill hove o 
Rote B ill for the Grand L is t of 

' '1985 of 47.30 m ills  on the dol
la r fo r the Town of Monches- 

' ter; of 6.50 m ills on the do lla r 
fo r the F ire  Deportment Tax
ing D istr ict of the Town of 
Manchester and of 10.50mllls 
on the do lla r fo r the Special 
Pa rk ing  Authority Taxing 
D istr ict of the Town of Man
chester.
Each such tax Is due and pay
able, one-holt on Ju ly  1,1986, 
and one-hdlf on January 1, 
1987, provided however, that 
any Real Estate Tax amount
ing to not more than One 
Hundred Dollars shall be due 
and payable In one Install
ment on Ju ly  1,1986, and any 
Personal Property amount
ing to not more than Two 
Hundred Dollars shall be due 
and payable In one Install
ment on Ju ly  1, 1986. A ll M o
to r Veh ic le  taxes shall be due 
and . payable In one Install
ment on Ju ly  1,1986.
F a i lu r e  to m oke  f i r s t  
payment by August 1, 1986, 
renders the first poym int 
delinquent. Second payment 
becomes delinquent a tta r 
February 2, 1987. Interest Is 
calculated from  due dote at 
the rote of 1',^% per month 
under the p ro v is io n s  of 
Pub lic  Act «83-141 with a 
m inimum penalty of sz.OOfor 
each delinquent payment. 
Sold taxes are payable at the 
Office of the Co llector of Re
venue In the M unicipal Build
ing.

Mondov thru Friday 
8:30 A .M . to 4:30 P.M . 

JOAN M. TROY 
Collector of Revenue

049-06

NOTICt OF HEARING 
CONCERNINO WICKHAM FARK

W ickham Pork Is operated by the Connecticut National 
Bank os Trustee with Income from  a trust left for that pur- 
oose by Clarence H . W ickham for the benefit of the people of 
East Hartford and Manchester. The trust Is sublect to the 
supervision of the Manchester Probate Court.

Any citizen of Manchester or East Hartford that Is Inter
ested In the adm inistration and operation of the Pork, the 
trust fund, or hos any questions concerning the bank's oper
ation of the Pork, or has any suggestions for Improvements 
In the Park , Is welcome to attend the hearing noticed herein 
and w ill be given on opportunity to be heard.

COURT OF PROBATE, DISTRICT OP MANCHESTER 
NOTICE OF HSARINa

Trust estate under the W ill of C larence H. W ickham for the 
benefit of W ickham Park.

Pursuant to an order of 
Hon. W illiam  E. F lt iO e ra ld , Judge

dated Ju ly  10,1986, a hearing w ill bo held on theallowonceef 
sold Trustee's annual account with sold estate and on any 
other motter pertaining to the operation of the Pork  at the 
Manchester Probate Court, 66 Center Street, In sold Man
chester on August 4,1986 of 10:00 ^ M . . „  _

By the order of the Court, 
Johanno M. Bruder,
AM 't Clerk

051-07

CARR 
FOR RALE

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

F o r Sale- Ford Fa irm ont 
-1980, 6 cy linder, 4 door, 

exce llent condition. $1800. 
643-9044.________________
Chevy Monza-1980. Hatch
back. Com plete ly rust- 
p r o o f e d .  A u t o m a t i c  
t r a n s m i s s i o n .  P o w e r  
steering, A M /F M  stereo, 
new radlo ls,new  m uffler, 
and brakes. Runs great, 
most see. $2500 o r best 
o f f e r .  647-9203, k e e p  
try ing.____________

1978 F o rd  Fo lrm on t-4  
speed. Under 46J100 m iles. 
V ery  good condition. A sk 
ing $1950. 646-6477, otter 
5pm.___________

78 Bu ick Skyhowk. Power 
s te e r in g , b ra ke s , V-6, 
H igh m iles but m any new 
ports. V ery  re liab le. $1700. 
646-6404._________________
1976 Cheve t t e -  L o o k s  
good, but needs work. 
$100. 647-1954.___________
1971 Vo lvo  Wagon. Au to
m atic, runs well, m any 
new ports. $350 or best 
otter. 643-8143.

1977 Cordoba - A ll the 
toys, power brakes and 
steering, o lr  condition ing, 
power seats, power w in
dows, white leather Infe
rio r. Needs m inor work 
$800 o r best otter 646-7M5

1974 Ford M ustang In 
good running condition. 4 
speed. $650 o r best otter. 
Co ll 647-9106.____________
M e rc u ry  Com et- 1976. 
Good condition. A sk ing 
$950. 643-8646 otter 4pm.
Pon tiac 1983 Grand P r ix . 
V6, autom atic, A M /F M  
cassette, runs excellent. 
W h ite , no ru st. $1000 
below book. G reat deal, 
must sell. 643-8692.______
1981 Ford  T-BIrd. Loaded. 
Exce llen t condition. A sk
ing $4495. Co ll J im  be- 
tween 9om-5pm. 643-5543.
1977 VW  Rabbit, 2 door, 
good running condition, 
A M /F M , $750 o r best 
offer. Co ll 647-1159;

1973 L inco ln . Good run
ning condition. Best offer. 
Co ll a fte r 5pm. 649-0801.

MOTORCYCLES/ 
MOPEDS

1983 Suzuki DR-125. Low 
m ileage. H a rd ly  used. 
Ask ing $825 o r best otter. 
Co ll 646-5912._________

MISCELLANEOUS 
AUTOMOTIVE

Fo r Sole -1982 O ldsmoble 
Toronodo. Exce llen t Con
d ition .Com p le te  lu xu ry  
cor. $10,000. 1984 Ford 
F1S0 Exp lo re r 4x4. Low  
m ileage, excellent condi
tion. M ust see. $10,000. 
1976 Chevy B lazer. E xce l
lent running condition. 
Good so lid  truck. Rigged 
for plowing. $5,000. 1982 
Ford E250 Von. Good 
co n d it io n  w ith  ro cks . 
$5,000. 1972 Audi IDOLS. 
1978 Audi Fox, 1978 F lat 
128, A ll best otter. Good 
term s on a ll vehicles. No 
money down to qualified 
buyer. P r iva te  seller. Coll 
643-1021.

I IT  

o f f  H E R  LA P .

ClM>hyNEA.Inc

HCARS '  
FOR SALE

IMISCEUANEOUS 
AUTOMOTIVE____

4-P235/75R 15 white Wall 
tires on 6 lug G M  truck 
rlm s,olso tits Ootsun 6 lug 
rim s. $200 or best otter. 
742-8101.

[CARS 
FOR SALE

I MISCELLANEOUS I  AUTOMOTIVE
4 Un lroyo l Tlres-GR78 15" 
V ery  good condition. Low  
m ileage on them. $40.00 
complete. 643-9132.D

HCARS 
FOR SALE

"ladke a L o o IT

MAZDA B2CKK) LX

MAZDA B2000

TRUCK SALE!
20 Avallablel Including BASE. SE-5 &  LUXURYI 

CAB P LU S  available on all modelal
A L S O

Your choice at NO EXTRA CHARGE:  
Complete Bedliner Installed 

O R
PLUS FIVE PACKAGE which includes:

1 Door Edge (guards
2 Mud Flaps
3. Carpeted Floor Mats
4 L i fet ime Rustproof ina
5 First Oil & Filter Change

Come test drive yours at

Hours:
/ m o r i a r <̂ y  b r o t h e r ^

Exit 60 Off 1-84

301.315 CENTER STREET Q R
oays t,i5p.m . MANCHESTER,CONNECTICUT

T H E  N A M E  IS

N I S S A N
i r s -

APR8 .8 %
For 48 months on 

‘ in stock Mini Vans, 
2WD, 4X4’s, auto or std

APR5.7%
QUALIFiED NEW NISSAN 

TRUCK BUYERS 
UP TO 36 MONTHS!

SAFTEY INSPECTED VACATION READY USED CARS
80 TOYOTA CELICA a c ................................ » 3,995
85 PORSCHE 944 a t . a c .................................>19,900
83 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE AC, Cruise, etc... » 6,995
84 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME AC, Cruise.... • 7,495
83 OLDS CUTLASS Wag., Loaded..................... > 6,995
83 OLDS CIERA Hqllday Cpa., a c ................... ....* 6,995
82 SUBARU GL Sedan, 5 Spd., A C .......................  > 5,995
82 NISSAN SENTRA wag., s spd., a c ................. • 4,995
81 JAGUAR XJ6 Sedan, Leather........................... •14,900
81 HONDA CIVIC w a g .,A C .............................. » 2,995

DE CORMIER
285 BROAD ST., MANCHESTER

8434165 Since 1945

--------NISSAN--------

f t
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Earlier 
tax cuts 
pushed
B y  J im  Lu th e r  
T he  A sso c ia te d  P re ss

WASHINGTON -  House nego
tiators united Friday behind a 
demand that individual tax rates 
be slashed next Jan. 1, six months 
ahead of the schedule in the bills 
approved by the House and Senate.

"There is a lot of concern about” 
the fact the rate cuts would come 
after deductions are reduced or 
eliminated. Rep. Donald Pease, 
D-Ohio, told reporters. The con
cern, he added, is about “ actual 
fairness, perceived fairness and 
from  the viewpoint of the 
economy.”

“The economy is a iittle fragile 
these days,” Pease said, and 
delaying the individual tax reduc
tions "could adversely affect the 
economy.”

Senate and House conferees met 
separately in closed sessions Fri
day and planned to meet at ;a 
conference meeting later in Ihe 
day. Five days into their work, the 
negotiators have yet to make the 
first decision about what will go 
into the final tax-overhaul plan.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill., 
chairman of the conference, pre
dicted one of the first decisions by 
the lawmakers would be to use the 
lower individual tax rates in the 
Senate bill as a starting point for 
writing a compromise. However, 
he indicated House members will 
insist on raising the Senate rates if 
that is necessary to provide 
adequate tax relief for middle- 
income people.

Either bill being considered by 
the conference committee would 
sharply reduce individual and 
corporate tax rates and talce away 
or redued some deductions and 
exclusions. The Senate version 
would mean lower rates and fewer 
deductions than would the House 
bill; the House plan would impose 
a bigger burden on corporations 
and produce bigger individual tax 
reductions.

For individuals, the House bill 
would have a top rate of 38 percent, 
compared with SO percent under 
existing law. Like the House bill, 
the Senate measure would tax 
most people at a 15 percent rate. 
Most other taxpayers would pay a 
27 percent rate, although many 
upper-income earners would pay a 
maximum 32 percent and, in some 
cases, even more.

Members in both houses have 
expressed concern that either bill 
would take away existing tax 
benefits six months before reduc
ing individual rates. For millions 
of people, that would mean consid
erably smarter tax cuts than 
expected for 1967; in many cases it 
would produce sizab le tax  
increases.

^ Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., also has urged the 
conference to find a way to make 
the rate changes — and thus the tax 
cut — effective at the start of 1987, 
rather than next July 1.

Eighth Utilities District firefighters John 
Flaherty, left, and Douglas Boland 
receive awards from Deputy Chief John 
Mace. The two were honored for being

Harald photo by Tuckor

the top firefighters in Company One and 
Company Two. Also taking part in the 
ceremony is Axe, the department's 
DalmStion.

B v  G eo rge  Loyng  
H e ra ld  R ep o rte r

Eighth Utilities District firefigh
ter John Flaherty knows the 
hazards of his job.

Two years ago. he was on a 
platform spraying water down into 
flames shooting from the Maine 
Coast Seafood building on Oakland 
Street when be slipped. Flaherty 
was left dangling above the burn
ing building for a few seconds, but 
managed to pull himself back onto 
the platform.

The 22-year-oId volunteer, ho
wever, also knows the rewards of

being a firefighter. One of them 
was bestowed upon him recently — 

. the 1986 John Merz Award for 
being “the firefighter’s firefigh
ter” in Company Two.

Also honored this year was 
Douglas Boland, who received the 
department's Howard B. Keeney 
Award for being firefighter of the 
year in Company One.

Flaherty, who works as a dis
patcher and emergency medical 
technician, has been with the 
district fire department for six 
years, and eventually hopes to 
work as firefighter in a larger city. 
Instead of actually battling the

flames, he hopes to become a fire 
inspector or fire marshal.

He said one of the most enjoyable 
parts about his Job is helping 
people, recalling responding to a 
call on Starkweather Street to find 
a man who was not breathing.

At first, the chances of reviving 
him did not look good, Flaherty 
said. But by the time the ambu
lance arrived, the man was 
talking.

Boland. 33, ip I B d  that helping 
others Is what ihakes being a 
firefighter worthwhile. Boland.

Please turn to page 10

TODAY’S HERALD

Search ands happily
When 5-year-oid John Seubert 

called out from the thick under- 
bruab to Michael Derewianka late 
Friday morning, he put an end to 
what police Capt. Robert Guliano 
called the largest search he has 
seen in his 20 years with the 
Mandiester Police Department. 
Pictures of the search on page 4.

Warm and humid
Warm and humid today with a 60 

percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. High in the mld- 
aos. Mostly cloudy and not as warm 
Sunday with a 40 percent chance of 
showers. High near 80. Dftaila on 
page 2.
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Reagan stays firm 
on missile defense
B y  M ich a e l Pu tze l 
T he  A sso c ia te d  P re ss

. WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan formally responded Fri
day to ^Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev’s most recent arms 
proposal with a plan that sources 
said offered to delay — but not to 
sidetrack or curtail — his "Star 
Wars” missile defense program.

The White House announced in a 
brief written statement that Rea
gan’s long-awaited response had 
been sent but described it as "a  
private letter” to the general 
secretary and gave no indications 
of its contents.

However, administration sour
ces, speaking on condition they not

be identified, said Reagan pro
posed to delay deployment of a 
nuclear weapons defense system 
for five to seven years in exchange 
for an agreement that such a 
system could be deployed by either 
or both superpowers after an 
agreed-upon date.

Administration officials and 
scientists have said the president's 
Strategic Defense Irfitiatlve, as the 
“Star Wars” research program is 
formally known, is not expected to 
produce any deployable weapons 
for several years, if ever.

SDI envisions the use of futuris
tic technology, perhaps including 
super-powerful laser and particle 
beams, to shoot down incoming 
missiles.

25 Cents

Republicans 
boo Weicker, 
cheer Eddy

Firefighters tops in 8th
Honor recipients say they enjoy heiping others

Bv G eo rge  Lavng  
H e ra ld  Repo rte r

HARTFORD — With the comba
tive nature that has come to 
characterize the party, Connecti
cut Republicans opened their state 
convention Friday night by booing 
U.S. Sen. Lowell Weicker. the 
keynote speaker, and loudly cheer
ing senatorial candidate Roger 
Eddy.

"Welcome to the biennial free- 
for-all known as a Republican state 
convention.” said Weicker, who 
was booed by a number of 
delegates as he entered the Hart
ford Civic Center and delivered his 
20-minute speech.

“Connecticut Democrats agreed 
on everything. Republicans on 
nothing. Even I was here on a 
safe-conduct pass,” Weicker told 
the crowd.

In his remarks upon accepting 
the nomination. Eddy criticized 
both Weicker and his opponent this 
November. U.S. Sen. Christopher 
Dodd. D-Conn.

But Friday’s cheers and Jeers 
marked only the preliminaries.

The fight most delegates are 
looking forward to is the three-way 
battle coming today for the party's 
gubeniatorial nomination between 
Richard Bozzuto, Gerald Labriola 
and Julie Belaga. While Bozzuto is 
considered the leader. It is far from 
certain he’ll win the party's 
endorsement when the first vote Is 
counted.

Belaga and Labriola supporters 
are confident they'll win the 
support of at least 20 percent of the 
delegates — the amount needed to 
force a September primary.

If Bozzuto does not capture the 
nomination on the first ballot, 
observers expect a daylong series 
of votes In which, delegate
switching may produce a surprise 
winner.

ONE SURPRISE occurred Fri
day night during the nominating 
speeches for governor. Belaga 
took some time from one of the 
seconding speeches being given for 
her to address the delegates. 
Usually, candidates do not address 
the convention until after the vote.

“I'm sick of us thinking we can't 
win. Bill O’Neill is defeatable and I 
can beat him.” said Belaga, 
deputy majority leader in the state 
House of Representatives.

After a 10-minute address, Bel
aga supportes paraded up and 
down the aisles carrying Belaga 
signs and chanting “Julie!”

Republicans agreed to change 
the convention rules Friday to 
allow votes by entire delegations 
after the first ballot. The rule 
proposal initially called for every 
delegate’s vote to be recorded 
individually.

Although delegates feared those 
rules might bog d o w  the conven
tion during the gubeniatorial com
petition, they agreeed to keep

SEN. WEICKER 
. .  hostile crowd

individual voting for the first 
ballot.

Earlier in the evening. Weicker 
had praised all three gu^matorial 
candidates. But he told party 
members that for any of them to 
win, they would have to work hard.

"Get out and raise the money, 
pound the pavement, spread the 
word,” he said. “Turn the polls, not 
this U.S. senator, upside down.”

W EICKER ALSO URGED the 
party to focus on an agenda that 
has been traditionally championed 
by Democrats.

“ Housing, Jobs, equal rights, the 
environment, the elderly, these 
deeds are as Republican as tax 
cuts and tax reform. Indeed. It is 
the human dimension that uni
quely identifies the Connecticut 
Republican record,” he said.

A number of delegates left the 
convention hall when Weicker 
spoke. The move was partly In 
reaction to a comment made 
earlier by Weicker in which he 
implied that he supported Dodd's 
voting record in office. The move 
angered Eddy and his supporters.

Eddy, who was unanimously 
endorsed by the convention to run 
against Dodd this November, 
criticized Weicker for not support
ing Ronald Reagan.

“ I believe Connecticut needs at 
least one senator in Washington 
that will support Ronald Reagan,” 
said Eddy, who was enthusiasti
cally cheered throughout his 
speech.

ED D Y VOWED to wage an
aggressive campaign against 
Dodd, who was endorsed by 
Democrats last weekend.

In a possible preview of what's in 
store for Dodd in the next few 
months, Eddy called him “ the 
senator from communist Nicara
gua.” Eddy was referring to 
Dodd’s opposition to Reagan’s plan 
to support rebels trying to over- 
t h r o w  t h e  N i c a r a g u a n  
government.
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